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I. Background

A. Overview

This report is based on an audit of Paul Simon for
President ("the Committee") to determine whether there has bee~

compliance with the provisions of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act") and the Presidential Primary
Matching Payment Account Act. The audit was conducted pursuant
to 26 U.S.C. $9038(a) which states that "after each matching
payaent period, the Coaaission shall conduct a thorough
ex••ination and audit of the qualified caapaign expenses of every
candidate and his authorized co..ittees who received pav-ents

__uDde_r _section 9031."-

In addition, 26 u.s.c. S9039(b) and 11 C.F.R•
•9038.1(a)(2) state, in relevant part, that the Co..ission .ay
conduct other ex.ainations and audits fro. tiae to tiae as it
de.as necessary_

The Co.-ittee registered with the Federal Election
Co..ission on April 24, 1987. The Coaaitte. maintains its
headquarters in Washington, D.C.

The audit covered the period from the Coaaitte.'.
inception, April 9, 1987 through Kay 31, 1988. During this
period, the Coaaittee reported an opening cash balance of $0,
total receipts of $12,207,460.31, total disburse.ents of */
$11,834,933.11 and a closing cash balance of $371,527.20.- In
addition, certain financial activity was reviewed through
Septeaber 5, 1989 for purposes of deteraininq the Coaaittee's
r••aining matchin9 fund entitlement based on its net outstandinq
ca.paign obligations. Under 11 C.P.R. S9038.1(e)(4), additional
audit work may be conducted and addenda to this report issued as
necessary_

-*/ Totals do not foot due to Committee math errors.
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This report is based upon documents and workplperl
which support each of its factual statements. They fora part :f
the record upon which the Commission based its decision. on the
matters in the report and were available to Co..iaslonerl and
appropriate staff for review.

B. Key personnel

The Treasurer of the Committee during the period
reviewed was Mr. James C. Rosapepe.

c. Scope

The audit included such tests as verification of total
reported receipts, disbursements and individual transactions;
review of required supporting documentation; analysis of
Committee debts and obligations; review of contribution and
expenditure limitations: and such other audit procedures as
deemed necessary under the circumstances.

II. Finding and Recommendation Related to Title 2 of the
United States Code

Hatters Referred to the Office of General Counsel

Certain matters noted during the audit have been referred to
the Coaaission's Office of General Counsel.

III. Findings and Recoaaendations Related to Title 26 of the
United States cOde

A. Calculation of Repayaent Ratio

Section 9038(b)(2)(Al of Title 26 of the United States
Code states that if the Co.-ission deter.ines that any a.aunt :f
any payaent made to a candidate fro. the .etching payaent account
waa used for any purpose other than to defray the qualified
caapaign expenses with respect to which such payaent vaa ..de :t
shall notify such candidate of the a.ount so used, and the
candidate shall pay to the Secretary an ••ount equal to such
a.ount.

The Regulations at 11 c.r.R. S9038.2(b)(2)(iii) state
that the a.ount of any repayaent sought under this section shall
bear the saae ratio to the total a.ount deter.ined to have bee~

used for non-qualified caapaign expenses as the amount of
aatching funds certified to the candidate bears to the total
a.ount of deposits of contributions and matching funds, .a of the
candidate's date of ineligibility.

Pursuant to 11 c.r.R. 59033.5(a), the Coaai.sion
deterained Senator Simon'S date of ineligibility to be April 7,
1988.



The formula and the appropriate calculation with
respect to the Committeets receipt activity is as follow.:

Total Matchinq Funds Certified throu9h the Date
of Ineligibility - April 7, 1988

Nuaerator plus Private Contributions Received throuqh Date
of Ineligibility

$2,766,544
- .331449

$2,166,544 + $5,580,271

Thus, the repayment ratio for non-qualified caapaign
expenses is 33.1449\.

B. Apparent Non-Oualified Campaiqn Expenses - Post
Ineligibility Expenditures/Other

Section 9038(b)(2)(A) of Title 26 of the United States
Code states that if the Commission determines that any ••ount of
any payment made to a candidate from the matching payaent account
was used for any purpose other than to defray the qualified
ca_pei9n expenses with respect to which such payment vas ••de, it
Iball notify such candidate of the a.aunt so used, and the
candidate Ihall pay to the Secretary an a.ount equal to such---- ••()unt. - - - - --- -

Section 9032(9) of Title 26 of the United States Code
and Section 9032.9 of Title 11 of the Code of rederal
Regulations, in part, define a qualified caapaign expense as a
purchase, payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or 91ft
of aoney or anything of value incurred by a candidate or his
authorized co.-ittee in connection with his caapaign for
noaination for election neither the incurring nor payaent of
which constitutes a violation of any law of the united States or
of the State in which the expense is incurred or paid froa the
date the individual becaae a candidate through the laat day of
the candidate's eligibility.

Furthermore, included in the examples of disburse.ents
that are not qualified caapai9n expenses under 11 c.r .•.
S9034.4(b)(3) are "post-ineligibility expenditures· or expenses
incurred after a candidate'S date of ineligibility, to the extent
that they do not qualify as Winding down costs.

Sections 9034.4(a)(3) and (b)(3) of Title 11 of the
Code of Federal Regulations provide that any expenses incurred
after a candidate's date of ineligibility are not qualified
eaapaign expenses except for winding down coats associated with
the teraination of political activity, such as the costs of



· co.plying with the post-election requirements of the Act and
other necessary adain1strative costs associated with windlft9 c~wn

the caapaign, including office space rental, staff salari•• and
office supplies, or coats incurred before the candidate" date of
ineligibility for goods and services to be received before the
date of ineligibility and for which written arrange••nt or
coamit••nt was made on or before the candidate's date of
ineligibility.

1. Convention Related Expenditures

Durinq our review of the Committee's post
ineligibility expenditures, the Audit staff identified 20
convention related expenditures totaling $9,570.18 all of vhic~

were incurred after April 7, 1988, the candidate's date of
ineligibility.

2. Payroll Tax Penalties

The Audit staff also identified expenditures
totaling $13,813.54 representing payments to satisfy tax
penalties assessed by various taxing authorities for late
filings. Included in this amount is $579.40 of Iowa related tax
penalties for which repayment is requested at Findinq 111.0.1.

3. Non-Winding Down Expenditures

Durin9 our review of the Coaaittee'. poat
ineligibility expenditures, the Audit staff also identified 4
expenditures totalinq ·$1,950-.94 far·.,uch it••s-as·caapa1 9ft
pbotos, satellite link, fundraising- and expense. asaoeiated with
a labor ••etinq which did not appear to ••et the requir...nts
cited at 11 c.r.R. SS 9034.4(a)(3) and (b)(3) for windln9 down
costs.

The Coaaittee vas pre.ented with schedules
detailing the above ••ntioned expenditures at the exit
conference. The Co..itte. representative responded that expenses
incurred relative to the D••ocratic Convention in Atlanta July
17-22, 1988 were qualified caapaign expen••• since the Coaaittee
vas engaged in fundraising activities in order to raise funds to
extinguish debt re..ining fro. the caapaign and to defray
a~lni.trative expenses. Accordin9 to the Coaaitt•• a •••ting of
ita National Finance Board was held en July 18, 1988 to discuss
fundraising strategies which vas attended by the Coaaitte.'.
National rinance Director and Senator 5iaon and his faai1y.
Furtheraore froa July 17 through July 22, 1988 nu•• reus •••tings

~/

Based on the Audit staff's analysis of the Comaitte.', NOCO
as presented at Finding III.E. expenses .ad. for fundraising
activities are not considered winding down costs, (S•• page
72, footnote 3).



were held, formally and informally, to request assistanc. with
the debt effort: many of which were attended by the Co.-itt•• 's
National Finance Director. As the expenses in Atlanta during the
latter part of July 1988 were directed toward fundraising goals,
the Committee contends the expenses were genuine fundra11in9
expenses and are therefore qualified campaign expenses. In
support of this the Committee stated that the Regulations on
travel at 11 C.F.R. S 106.3 appear to mandate that the Coaaittee
pay for travel of the fundraising staff since prearranged
fundraising activity went past the incidental contact test.

The Committee further stated that it would submit
documentation detailing its fundraisinq activities in Atlanta and
documentation reqarding the non-winding down expenses to the
Audit staff for review.

No documentation was provided by the Committee on
January 24, 1990 to associate any of the convention related
expenditures identified by the Audit staff with any of the above
described fundraising events, nor was any documentation provided
with respect to payroll tax penalties or non-winding down
expenditures. Therefore, the Audit staff's position remains
unchanged.

The followin9 recommendation was presented to the
Comaission on June 26, 1990:

"The Audit staff recoaaends that within 30 calendar
days of the date of service of this report the Committee sub.it:

a detailed accounting, with supporting docuaentation of
all expenses related to the Co..ittee's activities
conducted July 17-22, 1988 at the De.ocratic
Convention in Atlanta, to include a detailed schedule
of all Coaaittee functions, meetinqs and activities of
a political or 'fundraisinq' nature, a listing of all
locations at which such meetings/activities held by
Coaaitte. personnel were conducted and the costs
incurred for each meeting (i.e., rooa rentals,
catering); a list of all Coaaitte. personnel in
attendance and all costs asaociated with their
attendance, (i.e., travel to Atlanta, lodging and
subsistence while in Atlanta): a detailed billing
statement fr08 the R.aada Capital Plaza Botel in
Atlanta iteaizinq the charges for the Illinois
oelegation Office in the Rabun Room, the 51aon
scheduling office, Room 11214 and the Simon Pre.s
office Room 11216; and

documentation demonstrating that the payments in
question are qualified caapaign expenses;

absent such documentation, the Audit staff will
recommend that the Commission make an initial
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determination that the Committee make a pro rita
repayment of $8,224.99; [($9,570.18 + ($13,873.54 
$579.40) + $1,950.94) x .331449J to the united States
Treasury.

During the Commission's consideration of this
recommendation the Commissioners could not reach a conclusive
decision.

A motion was made to approve the above recom••ndatio~
as written, that motion failed by a vote of 2~3 {Commissioners
Elliott and Josefiak voting in the affirmative and Comai••ioners
McDonald, McGarry and Thomas voting against].

A second motion was made to approve the reco...ndati:~,
provided the original amount of non-qualified post-ineligibili:1
expenses subject to repayment ($24,815.26) be further reduced ty
the value of those non-qualified campaign expenses paid with
matchin9 funds after the candidate's date of ineligibility
{$24,81S.26l. The pro rata portion to be repaid to the United
States Treasury would in turn decrease to $-0- {($24,81S.26 
$24,815.26) x .331449]. That motion failed by a vote of 3-2
[Commissioners McDonald, McGarry and Thomas voting in the
affirmative and Commissioners Elliott and Josefiak voting
a9ainst).

A third motion was made to require the pro rata
repayment of $-0- at this tiae, as calculated above, and to ade
language to the report to explain the issue on which the
Co..ission did not --rea-ch a •• jori ty -decision. This aotion-- passed
by a vote of 5-0 (Coaaissioners McDonald, McGarry, Tho... ,
Elliott and JOBefiak voting in the affiraative).

The discussion with respect to the recommendations
involved the appropriateness of seeking a repayaent under 26
u.s.c. S9038(b)(1), .s found at rinding III.r.1.; while at the
sa.e ti.e seeking a repayaent under 26 u.s.c. S9038(b)(2). The
Coaaission focused on the question of whether or not a -double
counting- existed since .s part of the calculation of the
Coaaitte.'s re-aining entitle••nt, non-qualified caapaign
expense. were not recognized for purpose. of deteraining the
Candidate's deficit in accordance with 11 c.r.R. S9034.S(b).
Also a pro rata repayaent was being sought for the a.ount of
non-qualified caapaign expenses paid with matching funds but nc~

peraitted to be recognized for Noeo purposes.

Baaed on the Coaaission's deliberations as described
above, it was therefore recommended in the Interia Audit report
that within 30 calendar days after service of this report the
Co.-ittee sub.it to the Audit staff for reviev:

a detailed accounting, with supporting docuaentation of
all expenses related to the Coaaittee's activities
conducted July 17-22, 1988 at the De.ocratic Conventi:n



in Atlanta, to include a detailed schedule of all
Committee functions, meetings and activiti.s of a
political or "fundraisin9" nature, a listing of all
locations at which such meetin9s/aetiviti•• held by
Committee personnel were conducted and the coats
incurred for each meetinq (i.e., rooa rentall,
caterin9); a list of all Committee personnel in
attendance and ali costs associated with their
attendance, (i.e., travel to Atlanta, lod9in9 and
subsistence while in Atlanta); a detailed billing
statement from the Ramada Capital Plaza Hotel in
Atlanta itemizing the charges for the Illinois
Delegation Office in the Rabun Room, the 5i.on
scheduling office, Room t1214 and the Simon Press
office Room 11216; and

documentation demonstrating that the payments in
question are qualified campaign expenses.

The Committee made no response relative to this finc:ng
in its January 31, 1991 response to the Interim Audit Report.
The Audit staff's review of documentation submitted in response
Finding III.C. Apparent Non-Qualified Campaign Expenses
Undocuaented Expenditures noted one additional convention rela:ed
expenditure totaling $1,050. Therefore, convention related
expenditures now total $10,620.18.

Additionally, in its response to the Interia Audit
Report the Coaaittee provided docuaentation __w~t_h __ ~ttsP4!t:t_ to

- -- -rtndl-ng 111-. F .1. Ma-tclifng---Punds --in Excess of Enti tie.ent which
resulted in a revised calculation which indicated that the
Co..itt.e did not receive .etching funds in excess of
entitle.ent. Therefor., the issue of wdouble counting- as
described above no 10nger exists.

The Audit staff recalculated the pro rata repayaent
a.aunt as follows:

-convention Related Expenditures
-Payroll Tax Penalties (net of Iowa

related of $579.40)

-Non-Winding Down Expenditures

Total Non-Oualified Caapaign
Expenses

Multiplied by Repayment Ratio

Aaount Subject to Repayment

$10,620.18

13,294.14

1,950.94

$25,865.26

X.331449

$ 8,573.01
••••••••••



III.C.

Recommendation 11

On AU9ust 29, 1991 the Commission made an initial
determination that the $25,865.26 in convention related expensfs,
payroll tax penalties, and non-windin9 down, are non-qualified
eaapaign expenses: and that the Co••ittee make a pro rata
repayment of $8,573.01 to the united States Treasury pursuant :~

26 U.S.C. S 9038(b)(2).

~pparent Non-Qualified Campaign Exeenses-undocu••nte:
Expenditures

Section 9032(9) of Title 26 of the United Stat•• Code
defines, in part, the term "qualified campaiqn expense" .a a
purchase or payment incurred by or on behalf of a candidate or
his authorized committee made in connection with his campaign :~r

nomination which neither the incurring of nor payment of
constitutes a violation of any law of any state in which the
expense is paid.

Section 9038.2(b)(3) of Title 11 of the Code of Fede:51
Requlations states the Commission may determine that amount(s)
spent by the candidate, the candidate's authorized co..ittee(s ,
or agents were not documented in accordance with 11 c.r.R.
9033.11. The a.aunt of any repayment sought under this aectio:
shall be deterained by using the foraula set forth in 11 c.r.R.
9038.2(b)(2)(iii).

During the Audit staff's review of the Co..itt•• 's
disburse.ents, it was noted that disburse.ents totaling
$245,466.55 were not doeuaented in accordance with 11 c.r.R.
19033.11. The various categories of undocuaented disburse.ents
are explained below.

1. Disburse••Dts fro. National Accounts

a. Payee Unknown

During the Audit staff's review of the
Co..itte.'. disburse.ents, it was noted that 7 wire transfers, :
withdrawals and 1 check totaling $30,294.22 were undocuaented as
to the payee. Durinq fieldwork and at the exit conference, the
Coaaitte. was presented with photocopies of schedules detailing
these disburse.ents.

b. payments to Various Committee Vendors

The Audit staff noted 9 payments totaling
$18,637.69 to various vendors for such services as telephone, a~d

printing made either by cashier's checks or Committee checks fo:
which there was no docuaentation.



c. Checks Written to Individuals

The Audit staff's review of Comaitt•• cbeeks
••de payable to individuals, categorized by the Coaaitt•• as
priaarily expense reimbursements, identified 45 di.bur••••nts
totaling $38,055.74 which were undocumented.

d. Drafts Written to Individuals

The Audit staff's review of drafts made
payable to individuals identified 801 drafts totalinq $70,211.68
that were not documented, or were not documented sufficiently t~

co.ply with 11 C.F.R. 59033.11. These payments as determined
fro. the draft memo entry were for such items as "field
expenses", "trip expenses"~ "petty cash" and "reimburs•••nts", as
well as "Expenses-Simon Office Sioux Falls", and in many
instances the purpose was undetermined.

2. Disbursements Made from State Accounts

a. "Committee Authorized Accounts"

The Coamittee maintains it authorized 3 state
accounts, the Banker Trust account in Iowa, the Midway Bank
account in Minnesota, and the Community Savin9s Bank account i~

Massachusetts. The Audit staff's review of the disburse.ents
fro. the•• accounts identified 157 disbursesents totalin9
$69,429.11 as undocuaented. The majority of the undocuaented
payaents fro. the Bankers Trust account in Iowa were to

--- -i-ndlVTdua-Xi--,----of -whlcn -approxlil.te1t -35'-- Wtftff --relllJ)urs•••nts- --£0-:
conducting the Six for 5iaon canvass or the GOTV CaDY••• , and for
the r..aining payaents the purpose could not be d.~.r.1Ded. The
aajority of the payaents froa the Midway Bank account in
Kinne.ota were to individuals and lacked adequate supporting
docu.entation. The aajority of payaents froa the Co.-unity
58.1°9_ Bank account in Massachusetts were to individuals, dated
2/18/88, the purpose of which was "expenses" and vere also not
adequately docuaented.

b. "Accounts Not Authorized by the Co..itt•• -

During the bank reconciliation, the Audit
staff noted the existence of an additional caapai9n depository.
The account noted was at 1st Interstate Bank of Washington.

Initially, the Committee stated the account
at 1st Interstate Bank of Washington was not a Co.-ittee account.

A review of the canceled checks eventually
provided to the Audit staff from the 1st Interstate Bank of
Waahington identified 8 transactions totaling $5,555.07 as
undocWlented.



3. Expenditures Made Post Date of Ineligibility

The Audit staff's review ofCoaaittee .xp.ftdit~:es

made April 8, 1988 throuqh September 12, 1989 (date on which t~e

Coaaittee expended the last matchinq fund payment to which it vas
entitled) identified 20 expenditure. totaling $13,282.84 which
were not documented as required.

Based upon the above reviews, the amount subjec:
to repayment is calculated below:

Disbursements from National Accounts
Payee Unknown
Payments to Various Committee Vendors
Checks Written to Individuals
Drafts Written to Individuals

$ 30,294.22
18,637.69
38,055 .. 74
70,211.88

Disbursements from State Accounts
Committee Authorized Accounts
~~n-Committee Authorized Accounts

Expenditures Made Post Date of Ineligibility

Total Non Qualified Campaign Expenses 
Undocumented Expenditures

69,429.11
5,555.07

13,282.84

$245,466.55

LESS: Those amounts included at rindings
111.0.1 and 0.2. which were allocated
either by the Coaaitte. or the Audit
staff to Nev -Baapshire- --or-- I-~---ana----a-re -
included in the repayaent calculation
at Findings 111.0.1 and 0.2.

Iowa Undocuaented included
at rinding 111.0.1.

New Baapshire Undoeuaented included at
rinding 111.0.2.

Multiplied by the Repayaent Ratio (III.A.)
Preliainary Calculation of the Aaount

Subject to Repaya.nt

(38,335.27)

(20,503.12)
$186,628.16

.331449

$61,857.72-._.._._-.
At the exit conference the Coaaittee was pre.ented

with detailed schedules of the above ••ntioned expenditures. In
respons., the Committee representative. stated they would review
the schedules and atteapt to provide the necessary docu.entation.

The followinq recomaendation was presented to the
Coaaission on June 26, 1990:

"The Audit staff recomaends that within 30
calendar days of receipt of this report the Coaaittee provide



documentation to support that the expenditures in question are
qualified campaign expenses. Absent such documentation, the
Audit staff recommends the Commission make an initial
determination that the Coaaittee make a pro rata repayment of
$61,857.72 to the United States Treasury."

During the Commission's consideration of this
recommendation the Commissioners could not reach a conclusive
decision.

A motion was made to approve the above
recommendation as written, that motion failed by a vote of 2-3
{Commissioners Elliott Josefiak voting in the affirmative and
Commlssioners MCDonald, McGarry and Thomas voting against].

A second motion was made to approve the
recommendation, provided the orlginal amount of non-qualified
post-ineligibility expenses subject to repayment ($186,628.16) be
further reduced by the value of those non-qualified caapaiqn
expenses paid with matching funds after the candidate's date c:
ineligibility ($15,380.44). The pro rata portion to be repaid to
the United States Treasury would in turn decrease to $56,759.89
($186,628.16 - $15,380.44) x .3314497}. That motion failed by a
vote of 3-2 [Commissioners McDonald, McGarry and Thomas voting in
the affirmative and Commissioners Elliott and Josefiak voting
against}.

A third aotion wal made to require the pro rata
repayment of $56,759.89, aa calculated above, and to add lanquige
to the report to explain the~ls.ue ~on which ---the COllarssion-did
not reach a aajority decision. This aotion passed by a vote a!
5-0 (Co.-issioners McDonald, MeGarry, Thoaas, Elliott and
Josefiak votinq in the affiraative).

The discussion with respect to the recoaaendaticns
involved the appropriateness of seeking a repayaent under 26
u.s.c. S9038(b)(1), as found at Finding III.F.1.: while at the
saae tis. seeking a repayaent under 26 u.s.c. S9038(b)(2). The
Co..ission focused on the question of whether or not a wdouble
counting- existed since as part of the calculation of the
Coaaittee's reaaining entitle.ent, non-qualified caapaign
expenses were not recognized for purposes of determining the
Candidate's deficit in accordance with 11 C.r.R. S9034.S(b).
Also, a pro rata repayaent was being sought for the aaount of
non-qualified campai9n expenses paid with matching funds but not
permitted to be recognized for NOCO purposes.

Based on the Commission's deliberations as
described above, the Audit staff recommended in the Interia Audit
Report that within 30 calendar days after service of this repor~

the Comaittee provide documentation to support that the
expenditures in question are qualified campaign expenses. Absent
such documentation, the Audit staff recommended that the
Coaaission make an initial determination that the Coaaittee make



a p~o rata repayment of $56,759.89 to the United State.
Treasury.

The Committee submitted its response to the
Interia Audit Report on January 31, 1991. Based upon a review of
the documentation submitted, the Audit staff determined tbat t~e

Coaaittee provided documentation to support that 341 expenditures
totaling $87,839.79 were indeed qualified campaign expense••
During this review it was noted that the Commlttee submitted
documentation which had been used to document drafts previously
reviewed and determined to be documented by the Audit staff. -

Additionally, in its response the Committ••
provided documentation with respect to Finding III.F.l. Matching
Funds in Excess of Entitlement which resulted in a revis.a
calculation which indicated that the Committee did not receive
matching funds in excess of entitlement. Therefore, the issue cf
"double counting" as described above no longer exists.

In the Interim Audit Report the Committee was
requested to provide additional documentation with respect to
pay.ents made to Progress Printing, which appeared to be
duplicate payments, i.e., payments for goods/services which hac
previously been paid for by the Committee. The Committee"
response did not address this matter. Therefore, the Audit staff
has included in the repayment calculation for undocumented
non-qualified caapai9n expenses $19,931.50 of duplicate payaents
to Progress Printing_

The Audit staff recalculated the pro rata
repayaent a.aunt as follows:



Total Non-Qualified Campaign Expense. 
Undocumented Expenditures in the Ift~.ri.

Audit Report

tESS: Amounts Doeuaented in response to the
Interim Audit Report

Payee Unknown
Payments to Various Committee Vendors
Checks Written to Individuals
Drafts written to Individuals

Disbursements from State Accounts
Committee Authorized Accounts
Non-Committee Authorized Accounts

Expenditures Made Post Date of
Ineligibility

ADD: Progress printing

Total Non-Oualified Caapaign Expense.
Undocuaented Expenditures

$ 245,466.:5

(19,961 .. ';2)
(11,724.69)
(17,876.48)
(19,411.C'7)

(10,235.35)
-0-

(8,630.47)

19,931.5J

$ 177,S58.25~/

LESS: Those a.ounts included at Findin9s
- lIt .0.1- and- D~-2. -whicn-ver-.---.lloc-ate-d
either by tbe Coaaitt•• or the Audit
.~.ff to Iowa or Nev 8aap.hi~. aDd are
included in the repav-ent calculation
at rindinqs 111.0.1 and 0.2.

Iowa Undocuaented included
at rinding 111.0.1.

Nev Baapshire Undocuaented included at
rinding l11.D.2.

Aaount Subject to Repayment
Kultiplied by the aepayaent Ratio (III.A.)

aepayment Aaount

$

$

(33,270.35)

(10,207.20)
134,080.71

.331449

44,440.92
••••••••••

-*/ Should the documentation provided indicate that an
adjustment is required for expenditure. subject to
allocation to the Iova or New Heap.hire state liaitations
rinding 111.D will be revised as appropriate.



aecommendation t2

On October 3, 1991 the Commission made an initial
deter.ination that the $134,080.71 in undocu••nted expenditures
are non-qualified campaign expenses; and that the Coaaitt•• male
a pro rata repayment of $44,440.92 to the United Stat•• Tteasu:y
pursuant to 26 u.s.c. S 9038(b)(2).

D. A .rent Non-Qualified Cam ai n Ex enses:
Iowa an New Hampshire Expen itures Paid in Excess c:
State Limitations

Section 9035(&) of Title 26 of the United Stat•• Code
and Section 9035.1(a)(1) of Title 11 of the Code of Fed.ral
Regulations state, in part, that no candidate shall knovln9ly
incur qualified campaign expenses in excess of the expenditure
limitation applicable under section 441a(b}(1)(A) of Title 2 0:
the United States Code.

Section 9038.2(b)(2)(i)(A) of Title 11 of the Code c:
Federal Requlations provides, in part, that the Commission may
deter.ine that amount(s) of any payments made to a candidate f~om

the matching payment account were used for purposes other than to
defray qualified caapaign expenses. Section 9038.2(b)(2)(ii){A)
of Title 11 of the Code of Federal Requlations states that an
ex••ple of a Coaaission repayment determination under paragraph
(b)(2) of this section includes determinations that a candidate,
a candidate's authorized coaaitt.e(s) or agents have aade
expenditures in excess of the li.itations set. f~~~~ In ~1 c.r.!.
·l9·03S~ .

1. Iowa

The Coaaittee's FEe Fora 3P, page 3, covering
activity through Deeeaber 31, 1989, disclosed $192,504.34
allocable to the Iova expenditure li.itation of $775,217.60.

The Audit staff requested the Coaaitt•• to provide
allocation schedules and workpapers supporting the ••ounts
disclosed on PEe Fora 3P, page 3, but was instead provided wit~

allocation schedules for second, third, and fourth quarter 1987,
and January and February 1988 with an explanation that the
Co..itte. had prepared these revised schedules in June 1988.
Su..ary workpapers only, however, were provided supporting the
Coaaittee's second and third quarter 1987 allocations which are
on the public record. The Co.-ittee stated it would a••nd its
reports to reflect the revised allocations, however no such
a.end.ents had been filed by the end of audit fieldwork.
Therefore, the Audit staff reviewed the allocation workpapers
provided and determined the correct a.ount allocable to Iowa.

Discussed below are categories of costs which were
not disclosed by the Committee on FEC Fora 3P, Page 3, .s
allocable to Iowa as presented in the Interia Audit Report.



Included within the applicable report section below il the
Committee response, if any, to the Interim Audit Report.

a. Exempt Compliance and Fundraising
Expenditures

Section l06.2(c)(S) of Title 11 of the Coce
of Federal Requlations states, in part, that an amount equal t~

10\ of campaign workers' salaries and overhead expenditures in a
particular State may be excluded from allocation to that State as
an exempt compliance cost. An additional amount equal to 10\ of
such salari@s and overhead expenditures in a particular State aay
be excluded from allocation to that State as exempt fundraisicg
expenditures, but this exemption shall not apply within 28
calendar days of the primary election.

If the candidate wishes to claim a larger
compliance or fundraising exemption for any person the candidate
shall establish allocation percentages for each individual
working in that state. The candidate shall keep detailed records
to support the derivation of each percentage in accordance with
11 C.F.R. S l06.2(e). Alternatively, the Commission's Financ~al

Control and Compliance Manual for Presidential Primary Candidates
contains some other accepted allocation methods for calculating a
coapliance or fundraising exemption.

Section l06.2{b)(2)(iv) of Title 11 of the
Code of Federal Requlations states, in part, that overhead
expenditures include, but are not liaited to, rent, utilities,
office equip.ent, furniture, supplies, and- telephone service base
charges ..

Section lOO.8(b)(21)(iii) of Title 11 of the
Code of Federal Requlations states that fundraising expenditures
need not be allocated on a State by State basis, except where the
fundraising activity is aiaed at a particular State and takes
place within 28 days prior to a priaary election, convention, or
caucus.

Section 110.8(c)(1) of Title 11 of the Code
of Federal Requlations states that expenditures for fundraisin9
activities targeted at a particular State and occurring within 28
days before that state's primary election, convention, or caucus
shall be presumed to be attributable to the expenditure
liaitation for that State, 11 erR lOO.8(b)(21) (relating to the
20\ fundraising exeaptian) notwithstanding.

As previously noted, the Committee did not
provide allocation schedules and workpapers supporting the
a.cunts disclosed on its FEe Foras, 3P, (with the exception of
second and third quarter 1987 summary workpapers) however it did
provide revised allocation schedules and workpapers reflectinq
the a.aunts it believes are allocable to Iowa; as of the end of
audit fieldwork amendments had not been filed which reflect the



Committee's revised allocations.

The Audit staff noted that the allocation
schedules and workpapers provided were based on the a.aunts ceded
on the Committee's general ledger to Iowa plus manual adjust.ents
for ite•• such as disbursements made from the Committee's Bankers
Trust, Iowa depository. During fieldwork, a Coaaitt••
representative stated the Committee applied a 10\ co.pI1.nee
exemption and a 45\ fundraising exemption to the total a.aunts
expended in Iowa in determining the Committee's allocable
expenditures. The revised allocation schedules provided to the
Audit staff were prepared in accordance with the above.
Furthermore, the Committee's pool of overhead expenditures
included items which are not defined as "overhead" pursuant tc
11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(b)(2}(iv). The Audit staff adjusted the
Committee's allocation to comport with the regulations at 11
C.F.R. 5106.2 and determined the total amount allocable to Iova.

In the absence of documentary evidence
supporting the reasonableness of the Committee's percentage rate
(45\) used in its fundraising exemption calculation, the Audit
staff adjusted the Committee's calculations to comport with the
regulations at 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2. As a result. the Audit staff
has determined that an additional $375,762.55-/, which represents
an apparent misapplication of the fundraising exemption, should
be allocated to the Iowa spending limitation.

At the exit conference Committee officials stated
that the fundraisinq exeaption was actually 50\ of its total

- expenditu-res- allocated to lava -and its leqal and acco-urifiiul
coaplianee exeaption was actually 5' of its total expenditures
allocated to towa, based on an analysis of AO 1988-06 and the
John Glenn Audit Report [Report of the Audit Division on John
Glenn Presidential Coaaittee, Inc., Public Release 8/19/85]. The
Coaaittee stated that all activity in Iowa was composed equally
of fundraising and political nature. Furtheraore, the Coaaittee
contends its SO, ex.aptian for fundraisinq is reasonable.

The Coaaittee representatives also explained that
prior to the Iowa caucus the Coaaitte.'s dual purpose co.penents
of its activities did not change; i.e., the Coaaittee continued
its fundraising activity and therefor., this activity is ex••pt
froa the requlations at 11 c.r.R. SllO.8(c)(2) which states that
expenses targeted at a state within 28 days of a priaary shall be
preau.ed to 90 aqainst that state's li.it. The Coaaitte.'s
position is that the requlatory use of "presume" creates a
presuaption as opposed to the use of Wis" or "are" and a
presuaption can be overcome by facts, stating the Coaaission
reco9nizes this in 11 c.r.R. S110.3(b}(2)(a) and that AO 1984-30

-*/ This includes an adjustment of $7,577.49 for expenditures
allocated by the Committee and determined during this
analysis not to require allocation.



states in a footnote that the regulatory use of presuaption C~

be overcome by actual facts in specific situations. Furtheraere,
the presumption under the 28-day rule is that it is a••~.d .es~

comaitte•• will initially conduct fundraising and later, prier to
the election, focus their expenditures on influencin9 yotes.
Accordin9 to the Committee representatives this was not 10 WiL~

the Sison for President case. Committee representative. feel
that their facts can overcome the presumption set forth at 11
C.F.R. S 110.8(c)(2) and therefore the Committee is entitled ~:

its 50\ fundrai,ing exemption within 2a-days of the
caucustprimary-. The Committee also believes its fundralain;
exemption is reasonable, stating that Simon for President
actually raised significant amounts of money in Iowa durinq
December 1987 through March 1988 and that the Committee reali%!d
actual contributions after the Iowa Caucus from fundraiaing
activities held prior to the caucus.

Committee officials stated they would review tt!
Iowa State Allocation workpapers provided to them and provide
documentation to support the Committee's 50\ fundraising
exemption.

On January 24, 1990 Committee officials submitt!d
a state by state fundraising analysis of contributions reeeive~

by the Coaaittee, which indicated that Iowa ranked thirteenth ,ut
the SO states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands in the a.ount of money contributed and fifth i~

nuaber of contributors.

Since the Coaaittee has not provided any
doeuaentation which supports its exit conference co..ent. with
respect to the SO percent fundraising exeaption and 5 percent
coapliance ex.aptian, the Audit staff rebuttal will address the
4S percent fundraising ex.aption which is supported by Co..itt!e
allocation workpapers. Regardless of the percentage taken by :he
Coaaittee, the Audit staff believes it has correctly applied ~e

Re9ulations at 11 c.r.R. Sl06.2(c)(S}. Neither the Act nor the
Coaaission's Requlations provide for a 45' fundraising ex••pti:n
as applied by the Coaaittee. Even thou9h the Coaaitte. contends
that the activity conducted in Iowa actually raised siqnifican:
a.ounts of aoney the saa. could be said for activities conduet.d
in any state. A review of the fundraising report subaitted by
the Coaaittee on January 24, 1990 indicates that the funds raised
by the Coaaittee in Iowa during Deceaber 1987 through March 1918
coaprise only 1.98' of the total funds raised by the Coaaittee
during this period.

Furthermore, the Audit staff does not disagree
that the Committee may have raised monies as a result of its

-*/ It should be noted that during fieldwork, the Coaaittee
stated it had taken a 20\ fundraising exeaption on
expenditures occurring within 28 days of the caucus.



aetivities in Iowa in the 28 days prior to the Iowa CauCUl,
however, the Committee appears to be ignorinq completely 11
C.P.R. 5100.8(b)(21)(iii) and SllO.8(c)(2) which clearly require
that fundraisinq activities targeted at a particular state and
occurring within 28 days of a state's primary are chargeable t:
that state's expenditure liaitation. In addition, the revised
allocation schedules provided to the Audit staff by the Co..ittee
do not reflect a fundraising exeaption for activities oCcurrinq
within the 28 days prior to the Iowa caucus as discussed by
Coaaittee officials at the exit conference. Irrespective of the
nature of the Committee's expenditures, the Coamittee can not
exclude from state allocation costs for fundraising which
occurred within 28 days of the caucus even if the activities were
clearly fundraising. Therefore, the Audit staff's position
reaains unchanged.

b. Media

Section l06.2(b)(2)(i)(B) of Title 11 of the
Code of Federal Regulations states that except for expenditures
exeapted under 11 C.F.R. l06.2(c), expenditures for radio
television and similar types of advertisements purchased in a
particular media market that covers more than one State shall be
allocated to each State in proportion to the estimated audience.
This allocation of expenditures, including any commission charged
for the purchase of broadcast media, shall be made using industry
•• rket data.

Section l06.2(c)(S)(i) of Title ~l of -the
Code -of Federal- Regulations st8tes-,- in part, that exeapt
coapliance costs are those legal and accounting coats incurred
solely to ensure coapliance with 26 U.S.C. 9031, 2 U.S.C. 431 and
11 c.r.R. Chapter I, includinq the costs of preparing .atching
fund sub.issions. The costs of preparing .atching fund
sub.issions shall be liaited to those functions not required for
general contribution processing.

Section 441d(a)(1) of Title 2 of the United
States Code states, in part that, whenever any person .akes an
expenditure for the purpose of financin9 coaaunications expressly
advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate, such coaaunicatin, if paid for and authorized by a
candidate, an authorized political coaaittee of a candidate, or
its agents shall clearly state that the coaaunication has been
paid for by such authorized political coaaittee.

Section 431(9)(B)(vi) of Title 2 of the
United States Code states, in part, that the term "expenditure
includes any costs incurred by an authorized committee or
candidate in connection with the solicitation of contributions on
behalf of such candidate, except that this clause shall not apply



with respect to costs incurred by an authorized c01lllllitt•• of a
candidate in excess of an a.aunt equal to 20 percent of the
expenditure limitation applicable to such candidate under see~ion

441a{b).

The Audit staff reviewed the Committee's
allocation worksheets for Iowa as well as supporting
documentation made available by the aedia vendor. Baled upon lts
analysis, the Audit staff allocated an additional $62,840.55 t~

the Iowa spendinq limitation. The Audit staff's analysis
identified this adjustment to be the net result of the .edia
vendor applying an allocation rate not based on industry matke:
data ($-12,084.12); the failure of the Committee to allocate
January 1988 commissions ($37,011.50), and where commissions were
allocated by the Committee, an incorrect coaaission percentage
rate was applied ($2,054.54); and a SO, fundraising ex••ption on
media placed January 1 through 8, 1988 was incorrectly taken ty
the comaittel;based on Advisory Opinion 1988-6 (A.O. 1988-6)
($35,858.63)- .

The Committee stated at the exit conference
that its media allocation as prepared by the vendor was made
usinq industry market data and is therefore a reasonable
allocation.

The Coaaittee stated in its response to t~e

Interia Audit Report on January 31, 1991 tbat the Coaaitt••
overalloeated its aedia by $113,966.08 in Iowa, and $52,602.43 in
Nev Baapshire. Tbis overalloeatioD, according to the Co..ittee,

--ra --the- --t.auIt: -of---rfol:- -taking -a --S01---co.pll-anee---e-xe-apt.lon---on---all
••dia co..issions paid, and by not taking a 50' fundraisiDg
ex.aptian on its .edi. purchase••

In its response the Co..ittee adaitted tha~

it did not allocate to the states the 15' ••dia cosaission pai:,
but contends that SO, of the co..i •• iona should be ex_apt fro.
state allocation as eoapliance related. According to the
Co..itt•• , ita ••dia fir., Axelrod and Associates, "charged the
Co..itt••• fifteen percent (15') fe. for purchasing ••dia
advertising ti... The services prOVided by Axelrod to the
Co..itt•• in connection with the purcbase of .edia ti•• included:
researching the i.pact of proposed .edia purchases on state
allocation li.its; preparing detailed accountinqs for the

-*/ It should be noted that the Coaaitte.'. aedia spots did n~t

contain any of the ele••nts required in A.O. 1988-6
relative to the SO, fundraising ex••ption for media; i.e.
each coaa.reial must include a video aessage and a voice
over soliciting contributions; a coaaittee telephone number
aust be presented siaultaneoulsy on the screen conveying to
the viewer a reinforcing aessage which suggests a responslve
telephone call to the coaaitte should the viewer wish to
sake a contribution.



Committee on each media buy (in-state and out-of state vievinq
audiences) and revisinq these accountings according to whether
particular advertiseaents were actually aired; working clos.ly
with the Comaittee's accountinq and compliance tea. (particularly
around FEe-reporting deadlines); and maintaining all
documentation regarding media purchases to co.ply with PEC
requirements."

Based upon the above activity the Coaaittee
contends that 50\ of the media firm's services were coapliance
related and therefore 50\ of the media commissions paid should be
allocated to exempt compliance as opposed to a particular state.
The Committee provided a statement from the vendor detailin9 t~e

above duties to support its contention.

The Committee continues to pursue its
position that 50\ of its media purchase cost should be exempt as
fundraising. Further, the Commlttee contends that the exeaption
may also be claimed as a compliance exemption since each
advertisement contained the "FEe-required authorization
disclaimer." Therefore the Committee believes, in either case,
it is justified in applying a 50\ exemption in its media
allocation; and that the Audit staff has incorrectly applied the
regulations, stating that the "regulations merely require that a
Coaaittee provide a 'reasonable' basis to claim a fundraising or
coapliance exemption."

The Coaaittee claias that nthe Federal
Election Coaaission has defined' in connection with t.~' _
-sollcitation of contributions' to mean 'any cost reasonably
related to fundraising activity.'(eaphasis in original) 11 c.r.R.
S 100.8(6)(21)(11)- and states that the ex.aption for such
fundtaising costs is liaited to 20\ of the overall expenditure
liaitation in accordance with 2 u.s.c. S431(9)(B)(vi).

The Coaaittee "asserts that the Coaaission
should ••ploy a 'reasonableness' standard when exaaining the
Coaaitt•• 's decision to allocate various expenditures to
fundraising.- The Coaaittee states its fundraising ex.aption for
.edta should not be disallowed due to the fact that the .edia
spots did not contain a fundraising appeal. The Coaaitt•• claims
that if a 50\ ex.aption is allowed for those media spots which
contain fundraising appeals, then a 50\ fundraisinq ex••ption
should also be allowed for "a presidential caapaign coaaittee
which failed to include a fundraising appeal because it conceived
of broadcast coaaercials as the first step in a aulti-tiered
fundraising strategy· in which media ads would be followed by
direct aail and telemarketing fundraising appeals.

The Committee submits that "in its proposed
rule••king for the 1992 presidential elections, the rEe haa
abandoned the approach it adopted in A.O. 1988-6. The Coaaission
has proposed that a presidential committee may 'treat up to 20\
of the spending limit for each state as exeapt fundraising



r,

costs.' S6 Fede Reg. 110 (1991) (to be codified at 11 c.p.a. 5
110.8(c){2) (proposal would replace the current '28-day rule').-

The Committee believes that "the pOlition
embraced by the FEe in its proposed ruleaakin9 is the approach
which always has been permitted by S431(9)(B)(vi) becau•• it
affords a presidential campaign wide latitude to declare varic:s
expenditures as wholly or partially related to fundraillD9.a

The Committee contends that it has provide: a
reasonable basis for its 50\ exemption as required by the Act and
th@ Re9ulations at 11 C.F.R. SlOO.8<b)(21)(ii). Additionally,
the Coaaittee cites 2 U.S.C. S431(9)(B)(vil and states the broad
lanquage of the provision "permits a candidate to exclude 'any'
cost made fin connection with the solicitation of
contributions.'"

The Committee then states that it believes
"that the Commission should defer to campaign strategies in
determining whether particular expenditures were reasonably
related to fundraising," and that "the Commission should defer to
a determination by the Committee that soliciting contributions
for Senator Paul Simon was best achieved by a multi-tiered
fundraisinq strategy." Therefore, based upon the above
deteraination the Coaaittee is entitled to its 50\ exeaption c~

••dia costs for fundraisinq.

With respect to the Coaaittee's applicatio=
of a 50\ coapliance ex.apt_ionfor the co-.is__ iQns pai_d__fQ_r ••O:.a
based upon the purported -FEe coapliance nature- of the services
rendered by the aedia fir. and the application of a SO,
coapliance ex••ptian based upon the fact that the media spots
contained an authorization disclaimer pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S
441d(a)(l) the Audit staff is of the opinion that such exeapti:ns
are inappropriate.

The requlations make no provision for a
co.pliance ex••ption for .edia. The scope of the co.pliance
ex.aption is strictly liaited to expenditures with a purely
co.pliance related purpose and does not include the cost of an
expenditure which aerely eo.plies with the Act, Matching paya.~t

Act, and Coaaission regulations. For ex••ple, the re9Ulations
include the costs of preparing matchinq fund sub.issions .s
exeapt co.pliance, but do not include the costs of general
contribution processing, even if the the procedures of general
contribution processing comply with the legal require.ents.
Therefore, the mere presence of an informative disclaimer in a
sedi. co..ercial does not make the commercial a compliance
expenditure.

Additionally, in the Audit staff's opinion,
the costs associated with includinq such a disclaimer in the
aedia coaaercials appears to be incurred at the production sta;e
rather than at air time, and production costs need not be



allocated to any state. Furthermore, the exceptions to the
"solely to ensure compliance" test have been provided by
Coasi.sion re9u1ations. These exceptions relate to salary an:
overhead costs for both state and national headquarter.
operations. Percentaqes are given for compliance deductions :~r

these cate90ries of expenses. These exceptions are very spec:fic
and narrowly drawn, and do not cover broadcast media.

The Audit staff notes that in accordance vith
2 u.s.c. S431(9)(B)(vi) a fundraising cost is any cost incurred
in connection with the solicitation of contributions. Examples
of such fundraising expenditures include printing and postage for
solicitations, costs of refreshments for fundrainsinq recepti:ns
and dinners, and the cost of air time for fundraising
advertisements.

In A.O. 1988-6 the Commission addressed t~e

criteria required for the fundraising exemption of media costs.
The Commission noted in A.O. 1988-6 that ~expenditures for
broadcast time to run an advertisement which includes a
fundraisinq solicitation may be allocated on 'a reasonable basls'
to the fundraising exclusion for presidential candidates who
accept matching Federal payments." The Commission noted that 50\
of such media costs could be considered exempt fundraising
expenditures.

Furthermore, the Coaaission noted that the
following criteria aust be met in order for this exeaption to
apply. Each co__ercial must include a video messaqe and a voice
ov-.t- solicitin9 -contrIbutions. In ~additi-on,a Couitt'ii 
telephone nuaber must be presented siaultaneoulsy on the screen
conveyinq to the viewer a reinforcing aessage which sugge.ts a
responsive telephone call to the committee should the viewer wish
to make a contribution.

During fieldwork the Audit staff reviewed
each broadcast co...reial the Coaaittee aired. Not one of these
co..ercials contained the criteria noted above for claiaing tte
fundraising ex.aption. The Coaaittee itself, in its response ~o

the Interia Audit Report, admits that none of its broadc.st
coaaercials contained a lundraising aessage. The Coa-ittee
claias however, that its broadcast media vas the "first step i~ a
aulti-tiered fundraising strate9Y." The Coaaittee contends that
this state.ent provides a ·reasonable basis· for determining t~at

the expenditures made for the media broadcasts were in connection
with the solicitation of contributions, and therefore the
Co.-ittee is entitled to the 50\ fundraising exemption as
outlined in A.O. 1988-6.

In the Audit staff's 0plnlon, the criteria
for the fundraising exemption relative to media has been clearly
defined by the Comaission, and the Committee's broadcast
coaaercials clearly do not meet that criteria. Therefore, the
Audit staff's rejects the Committee's contention that it



over.lloeated its ••dia COlt to Iowa and New Hampshire. The Audit
staff's allocation of the Coaaittee's media costs to both Iowa
and New Hampshire rea.ins unchanged.

c. Intra-State Travel and Subsistence
Expenditures

Section l06.2(b)(2)(iii} of Title 11 of the
Code of Federal Re9ulations states, in part, that travel and
subsistence expenditures for persons working in a State for five
consecutive days or more shall be allocated to that State in
proportion to the a.ount of time spent in each State during a
payroll period. This sa•• allocation method shall apply to
intra-state travel and subsistence expenditures of the candidate
and his family or the candidate's representatives.

i. Staff Assigned to Iowa Field Offices

The Audit staff's review of supporting
documentation for expenditures incurred by staff assigned to Iowa
field offices relative to intra-state travel, subsistence and
related goods and services, indicated these expenditures were not
allocated by the Committee to the Iowa state expenditure
limitation. The Audit staff is of the opinion that the S-day
rule is not applicable in this situation and has determined that
expenditures totalinq $37,448.53 should be allocated to the Iova
liaitation.

!Sa_sed _upon a Jevlew of documentation
subaitted January 31, 1991 by the Coaaitt•• in response to the
Interia Audit Report with respect to Finding III.C. Apparent
Non-Oualified Ca••1 Ex enses-Undocuaented the Audit staff
note 1* 0 prev10us y un ocuaente expenses which nov
require allocation to Iova. The amounts allocated are in
connection with expenditures incurred by staff assigned to Iowa
field offices relative to intra-state travel, subsistence and
related goods and services, and are not subject to the S-day
rule. Also noted were $626.44 of expense r.iaburse.ents to an
Iova .aployee previously included as costs associated with the
Coaaitte.'s Rock Island office and an adjust.ent for an
allocation aade by both the Co..itte. and the Audit staff
totaling $522.74. The Audit staff has revised its calculation of
expenditures allocable to the Iowa limitation to be $38,614.78
($37,448.53 + $1,062.55 + 626.44 - $522.74).

ii. Non Iowa Staff

The Audit staff's review of Committee
expense reiaburseaent files identified persons who had incurred
expenditures when in Iowa for five or more consecutive days
relative to travel, subsistence and related goods and services



(such as supplies, photocopying, equipment rental) used in Iova.
Based on this review the Audit staff has determined that
$26.802.70 in such expenditures require allocation to the Iowa
limitation.

Also noted during the Audit Itaff's
review of the Committee's response of January 31, 1991 with
respect to undocumented expenses were additional costa totali~g

$394.89 relative to persons who had incurred expenditures whi:e
in Iowa for five or more consecutive days for travel,
subsistence, and related goods and services (such as supplies,
photocopying, equipment rental) used in Iowa. The Audit staf:'s
revised Iowa allocation totals $27,197.59.

iii. Senator Paul Simon's American Express

Section 9035.2 of Title 11 of the eoce
of Federal Regulations states, In part, that expenditures made
usinq a credit card for which the candidate is jointly or solely
liable will count against the limits of this section to the
extent that the full amount due, including any finance charge, is
not paid by the committee within 60 days after the closing date
of the billing statement on which the charqes first appear.

The Audit staff's review of Senator
5i80n's personal American Express Card activity, identified
travel and subsistence expenditures by the candidate totalin9
$10,561.54 which require allocation to the Iowa state Ii.itation
under the five day rule. IJ'lcJ~ded in ~his total are ~February

19-88 ~-charges, totaling ~ $5,043.44 incurred in Waterloo and
Davenport, Iowa as well as charter air service charges incurred
in Iova. During fieldwork the Audit staff requested additiona~

docuaentation relative to these charges however, the Co..ittee
has yet to provide such docuaentation. Should the docuaentati~n

be provided, the Audit staff will adjust its fiqure as necessa:y.

The Audit staff also noted that Senator
51.on's use of his Aaerican Express Card vas in accordance with
11 c.r.R. 9035.2 and that Senator 5i80n's personal expenditure
li.itaticn was not affected.

In its response to the Interia Audit
aeport, the Coaaitte. provided the Audit staff with docuaentatlon
to verify that Senator 51.on was in Iowa froa January 29 to
rebruary 9, 1988. Based upon this information the Audit staff
has revised its allocation of the February 1988 charges to be
$5,075.91.

The Committee made no response relative
to the remaining $5,518.10 ($10,561.54 - $5,043.44) allocated
under the 5 day rule. As a result, the Audit staff has allocated
to Iova $10,594.01 ($5,518.10 + $5,075.91) for travel and
subsistence incurred by Senator Simon under the 5 day rule.



In the Interim Audit Report tht Audit
staff determined that intra-state travel and subsistence
expenditures, totaling $74,812.77 ($37,448.53 + $26,802.70 +
$10,561.54) should be allocated to Iowa.

Based upon the Committee's response t:
the Interim Audit Report as noted above the Audit staff has
revised the allocable amount to be $76,406.38 ($38,614.78 +
$27,197.59 + $10,594.01) for intra-state travel and sublistence
expenses.

d. Rock Island Office

Section l06.2(a){1) of Title 11 of the Code
of Federal Regulations states, in part, that expenditure.
incurred by a candidate's authorized committee(s) for the purpcse
of influencinq the nomination of the candidate for the office c:
the President with respect to a particular State shall be
allocated to that State. An expenditure shall not necessarily be
allocated to the State in which the expenditure is incurred or
pald.

During fieldwork the Audit staff noted a
campaign office, identified as the Midwest Regional office, in
Rock Island, Illinois, which is strategically located across tte
Iowa/Illinois state border fro. Davenport, lava. At that tia. a
Coaaittee representative stated that the Rock Island office vas
set up for the purpose of general caapaign fundraising and
volunteer recruitment activities which were solelydir~ct,d
toward the Illinois -It-traa-ryqo Tbi- couitl••- representative ----
further stated that Rock Island staff did not eoaaute back and
forth fr08 Rock Island into Iowa. When questioned again durin~

fieldwork, the Co..itt•• representative stated that the Rock
Island Office vas the Southern Illinois Headquarters where
fundraising and volunteer recruitment was conducted. The
Coaaitte. had envisioned the Rock Island office to becoa. the
Midwest Re,ional office, however the Des Moines Office was
actually the Midwest ._,ional office. The Co..ittee
representative further stated that the Rock Island Office vas n~t

set up as a surrogate Iova Office. When questioned about the
state. encoapassed in the Midwest region the Co.-itte.
repre.entative responded that it did not know which states were
in the Midvest Region or the percentages developed to allocate
costs associated with the Des Moines Regional Office.
Additionally, the Coaaittee did not exeapt any Des Moine. offic!
expenditures on its allocation vorkpapers as related to a
Regional Office.

Neither the documentation made available by
the Co..ittee nor the facts preViously discussed and those
presented below, support the Coaaittee's clai. that Des Moines
was a reqional office. The docuaentation aade available by the
Coaaittee which makes reference to a regional office indicates
that Rock Island was the Midwest Regional Office. Additionally,



the documentation indicates that the expenditures made with
respect to the Rock Island Office appear to be directed at the
Comaitte.'. Iowa effort. An explanation of the patent
inconsistencies with respect to the Committee's comaenta
concerning the "Midwest Regional Office" has not been provided.

Internal Committee docuaents indicated tha:
once the Iowa campaign plan was established the Illinois
operation would be integrated into the Iowa caapaign plan by
increasinq the ttlevel of activity of Illinois volunteers throu;n
buses, caravans, and other selected 'visibility' projects."
Additional evidence indicates that the Midwest Re9ional office
Director approved employment of persons who worked in Iowa: an:
that a letter writinq campaign from Iowa Caucus attendee. to Ney
Hampshire Households was apparently coordinated from the aock
Island Office.

In January 1988, additional phone lines we:e
installed at the Rock Island service location and reaoved on
February 20, 1988, one month before the Illinois primarY$ An
analysis of the phone calls made determined that 79\ of the to~al

dollars charged on the February 1988 billing statement (calls
made during January 1988) were for calls to Iova; and, on the
March 1988 billing statement (calls made through February 8,
1988) 93\ of the total dollars charged were for calls to Iowa.
It is the Audit staff's opinion that this data evidences the
existence of Rock Island activity directed at Iova. A review cf
Rock Island staff expense reiaburseaents allo indicates that the
bulk of the Rock Island staff's tia. and effort appears directed
to-Iova. l'u-rthe-raore, in -Pla-reh, the Roekt .land Offi-ce- .-p-ac. vas
reduced by S0'; and subsequent to the Iowa Caucus expenditures
aade by the Rock Island office dropped si9nificantly.

Finally, the suaaary pages for the October
15th (1981) quarterly disclosure report provided to the Audit
staff by the Coaaittee, which detail the aaounts allocated by t~e

Coaaittee to Iova on its disclosure reports, indicate that the
Coaaittee itself allocates a portion (25') of the Rock Island
expenditures to Iowa. When questioned durinq fieldwork re9ardl~9

this allocation the Coaaittee stated it did allocate a portion ~f

the Rock Island expenditures to Iova because the Coaaitt••
envisioned Rock Island as a Regional Office: hovever, in the
revised lava Allocation schedules provided to the Audit staff,
the Coaaittee does not include any a.ounts relative to Rock
Island.

Therefore, based upon our review of the
available documentation the Audit staff hal deter.ined that an
additional $81,939.54 requires allocation to Iova.

As previously noted, durinq audit fieldwork
the Coaaittee stated that the purpose of the Rock Island office
was qeneral caapaiqn fundraisinq and volunteer recruit.ent,
activities which were solely directed toward the Illinois



individuals should therefore be allocated to Illinois beeause the
BTB staff's duties could be discharqed fro. the Rock Illand
Offiee and most of the recruitment activities were in Illinois.
The Coaaittee also allocated to Illinois the adainistrative and
overhead expenses associated with the Rock Island Offic••

With respect to the organized bus trips by
the ITS into Iowa the Committee states "even thou9h Britade
Coordinators and Canvass Directors may have spent time in Iowa.
such activities were linked to the organized bus trips to Iowa,
and to Iova fundraising. These bus trips were of limited
duration, such as for a weekend. Because Brigade Coordinators
and Canvass Directors did not go in to Iowa for 5 consecutive
days, their transportation, food and lodqinq expenses are
exempted from attribution to Iowa."

According to the Committee BTB members and
canvassers, on the other hand, ~may have spent extended periods
of time in Iowa because their activities were primarily focused
at Iowa." Therefore, the Committee concurs with the Audit
staff's allocation to Iowa of these individuals expenses.

In addition, the Committee provided a
detailed summary of its allocation of the costs with respect t:
the Rock Island Office. The Comaittee sub.its that, of the
$78,448.54 identified in the Interim Audit Report as related to
Rock Island $70,731.04 is allocable to Illinois, and $7,711.50 is
allocable to Iova.

The Audit staff maintains its position
regarding the allocation of the costs associated with the Rock
Island Office to Iova. Based upon the infor..tion provided by
the Co..ittee in its response, the Audit staff vas able to
deter.ine conclusively that the focus of the Rock Island Office
activities as Iowa related.

The Rock Island Office apparently opened i~

July 1987 as evidenced by rental payaents and consulting fee
payaents to Dale Saith the Rock Island Office Director. As
previously noted, internal Coaaitte••••os indicate that it was
planned to incorporate Rock Island into the Coaaittee's Iowa
caapaign strategy by increasing "the level of activity of
Illinois volunte.rs through buses, caravans, and other selected
'visibility' projects." One other Coaaittee aeao regarding Iova
sU9gests the integration of "the Bow Tie Brigade into the aailing
prograa in Septeaber and October."

Additionally, according to the Iowa Caapaign
Plan Outline the follOWing field pro9raa activities involving the
BTB and Illinois Caravans were planned:



project Illinois Caravans (to Iowa)
Project Illinois Caravans [to Iowa}
Project Illinois Caravans (to Iowa)
Project Illinois Caravans (to Iowa I
Brigade Third Mailing-Holiday Cards (tc

Ph... I
§/36/87

10/05/87
10/10/87
10/17/81
10/24/81
10/31/87

Phase II
11/07/87
11/10/87
11/16/87
11/23/87
11/23/87

11/30/87

Bow Tie
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Bow Tie

special
Special
Special
Special
Bow Tie
Iowa)
Special

Brigade
Project
Project
Project
Project
Project
Brigade

Project

Letter 11 (to Iowa)
Illinois Caravan. (to Iowa)
Illinois Caravans (to lawaI

-- Illinois Caravans (to towa)
-- Illinois Caravans (to Iowa)
-- Illinois Caravans (to Iowa)
Literature Mailing [to Iowal

Illinois Caravans [to Iova)

Phase III
12/07/87
12/14/87
12/21/87

Special Project -- Illinois Caravans (to Iowa}
Bow Tie Brigade Calls to Iowa (to Iowa)
Bow Tie Brigade Calls Continue (to Iowa)

Phase IV
01/04/88 Bow Tie Brigade visits (to Iowa)
01/11/88 Bow Tie Brigade visits (to lava)
01/18/88 Bow Tie Brigade visits (to Iowa]
01/25/88 Bow __T~' '~Jg.c;i~_- VJ_IJts _[to Iova} __
02-j-Ol/88 - Bow Tie Brigade visi ts [to Iova)

In its r ••ponse the Coaaitt•• itself
canfir•• that the Rock Island Office was an lnt.qral part of t~e

Iowa ca.paigft plan by adaitt109 that the Rock Island Office's
a.in function was to recruit volunteers for the BTB and to
organize BTa bus trips into Iowa on the w••kends.

The Coaaitt•• details the costs of
printing the 9/30/87 BTB ••iling 11, the 10/31/87 and 11/23/87
.ailings, .s well as the holiday cards, .s noted in the Iova
C.apaigD Plan Outline eVidencing that the aailin9s actually
occurred. Further.ore, the Coaaitte. confir•• that the Illino~s

Caravans and BT8 visits as outlined in the Iova C.apaign Plan
Outline also actually occurred. The Coaaittee states " Brigade
activities included organized bus trips" and that "these bus
trips vere of a liaited duration, such as for a weekend,· and
that "reiaburse.ent requests by Rock Island staff can be aatche1
to the various bus trips planned for Iowa."

A BTS Calender of Events also details
the focus of the BTB to be Iowa. It states ·Your first
assignaent as a Brigade "eaber is to coaplete a series of six \5)
projects to establish contact with 20 Iowa households... The
list of households, specific instructions, aaterials for .aili~~s



and _epa for the trips will be provided by the campai9n ••• the
caapaign will be available to anawer questions and provide
support resourees." The six projects included:

1. Write a short letter to each household before the end of
September;

2. Put notes on campaiqn literature and mail it to Iowans;
3. Telephone each household:
4. Visit each household in Iowa sometime during the first

three weeks of Nove.ber;
5. Put notes on a second piece of caapaign literature and

mail it to Iowa, and
6. Send a holiday qreeting card.

Since the BTB was organized and operated from Rock Island it is
reasonable to conclude that the duties of the BTB staff based in
Rock Island included those detailed in the BTB Calender of
Events ..

In the Audit staff's opinion, based upon
the evidence noted above the Rock Island Office activities were
overwhelmingly aimed at influencing the Iowa Caucus; it is also
the Audit staff's opinion based upon the above evidence that the
Rock Island Office was indeed integrated into the Iowa caapai9n
as sU9gested in the Committee's internal me.os and the Iowa
Caapaiqn Plan Outline. Further, it is the Audit staff's opinion
that based upon the integration of Rock Island into the Iowa
eaapaigD that the Rock Island Office vas a surrogate Iowa field
office and the costs associated with Rock Is_land should_

---app-toprfately--be allocated to -lo"a.- -
Additionally, the Coaaittee's arguaent

that the adainistrative office costs and salaries of the Rock
Island based staff are allocable to Illinois because the activity
took place in Illinios is without aerit. The Regulations at 11
c.r.a. S 106.2(a)(1) clearly state that coats for the purpose of
influencing the noaination of a candidate for the office of the
President with respect to a particular State shall be allocated
to that state, and that an expenditure shall not necelsarily be
allocated to the state in which it is incurred or paid.

The duties of the BTB staff based in
Rock Island included the recruit.ent of BT8 .eabers, whose aain
function was a 6 project assiqnaent aiaed at Iowa; the
instruction of BTB .eabers in their Iova focused duties; the
provision of support r.sources to the BTB .eabers; and the
or9anization of 11 weekend Illinois Caravans and 5 pre-Caucus BTB
visits to Iova. These duties are clearly related to Iowa, and
were not, as the Coaaittee claims, a -key co.ponent of the
caapaign's Illinois-related activity." Since the objective of
the BTB activities was to influence Iowa voters, the location of
the center of operations is irrelevant to the allocation of the
costs associated with conducting the activity. Additionally, the
arquaent regarding location is also irrelevant since the Rock



Island Office is considered an Iowa field office by thl Audit
staff.

The Committee's arqu••nt that the
salaries and travel costs of BTB Coordinators and Directors
should be exempt from allocation to Iowa under the S-day rule is
also without merit. The exemption for salaries for an lndivl~~al
workinq in a state for less than 5 days is based upon the
presumption that the individual will be working on national
campai9n strategy and not influencing the primary in that
particular state (Federal Reqlster Volume 48 No. 2S Part 106
page 5225 February 4, 1983). In the case of the Committee, t~e

BTB activities are clearly to influence the Iowa Caucus,
therefore there is no exemption~ Furthermore, as an Iova fie:1
office the S-day rule does not apply to Rock Island baa.d sta::.
Nor does the 5-day rule apply to the costs incurred by the BT:
members while conducting activites in Iowa as the costs
associated with the BTB members are considered direct costs c:
conducting the BTB program. And as preViously stated, costs :~r

the purpose of influencing the nomination of a candidate for :~e

office of the President with respect to a particular State sh!ll
be allocated to that state.

The Audit staff reviewed the Co..itt!~'s
detail accounting of the Rock Island expenses, and made
adjustaents for expenses occurrin9 from the inception of the I~ck

Island Office in July 1987 for rent, and consulting fees.
Additionally, the Audit staff made adjustments for adainistra:ive
and overhead expenses which were not previously allocated to lock
Island based upon vendors 1deritified by-the-Coaaittee that
provided such services. Where applicable, the Audit staff aace
adjust.ents for the 10\ legal and accounting ex.aption, and t~e

10\ fundraising ex.aption.

Regarding the Coaaittee's contention
that all printing and postage cost are allocable to Illinois IS
fundraising, the Co.-ittee did not associate the BTB Recruitaent
letters subaitted to the Audit staff with the costs for print~~9

and sailing the letters; furtheraore the Coaaittee did not
provide copies of the BTB "a111n95 which were detailed in the
Iowa Caapaign Plan Outline. In one instance the cost of
recruitaent printing was noted by check .eao notation and vas
accordingly oaitted fro. the allocation due to the fundraisin;
nature of the BTB recruitment literature. Absent docu.entatic~

vhich a.aociates the costs of printing and mailing the BTB
Recruit.ent letters subaitted to the Audit staff, and absent
copies of the BTB Mailings the Audit staff has not excluded ttese
printing and postage costs froa the Rock Island allocation.

Based upon our reviev, the Audit sta!~

has calculated the total cost associated with the Rock Island
Office to be $103,997,25 and has included this amount in the !~va

state liaitation calculation.



As deterained during the Coaat••ion's
deliberations on August 29, 1991 described at Section Ilt.D.3. of
this report, $40,722.62 in salary and travel and subsiatenc.
expens.a have been deducted fro. the Rock Island Office
allocation. This reduction represents travel and subsistence
plus related salary expenses for those individual. who could not
be placed in Iowa for five consecutive days or more baled on o~r

review of the documentation available. The revised Rock Islanc
amount totals $63,274.63 ($103,997.25 - $40,722.62).

On October 3, 1991 the Coaaission in its
deliberations (described at Section III.D.3 of this report)
determined that a 100\ allocation of the costs associated with
the Rock Island office would be made to Iowa. Therefore the
Audit staff has recalculated the amount allocable to Iowa for the
Rock Island office to be $103,997.25.

e. Northwestern Bell

Section l06.2(b)(2)(iv)(A) of Title 11 of ~~e

Code of Federal Regulations states, in part, that overhead
expenditures in a particular State shall be allocated to that
State. For the purposes of this section, overhead expenditures
include, but are not liaited to, rent, utilities, office
equip.ent, furniture, supplies, and telephone service base
charges. "Telephone service base charges· include any regular
.onthly charges for co.-itt•• phone service, and charges for
phone installation and intra-state phone calls otber than charges

---- - -ielited---t-o- a sPecial use such.---as --Yot.ir-regfit-r-atfon-or get -out-
tbe vote efforts.

The Audit staff r.viewed Coaaittee .llocati~n

workpapers and available Bonthly bills with respect to 20
telepbone service locations. Although reque.ted by the Audit
staff, not all telephone billa have b••a prOVided by the
Co..itt•• to date. A eoaparative analysis of coats allocated t~

the Iowa expenditure li.itatioD by tbe Co..itt•• and costs
deterained to b. allocable by the Audit staff val perfor••d.
Sbould tbe Co..itt•• provide the ai.sing docu••ntation, the Audit
staff will revise its analysis as required.

Based upon this review and a review of
additional documentation provided by the Coaaittee January 24,
1990, it is the opinion of the Audit staff that an additional
$51,847.83 should be allocated to Iova. It appears the Coaaittee
ne91ected to allocate the allocable .aount(s) of telephone
deposits applied to final bills. The .aount(s) of a telephone
deposit when initially paid to the vendor was not allocated to a
particular state(s).

In response to the Interi. Audit Report, the
Coaaittee disputed the Audit staff's allocation of an additional
$51,847.83 with respect to Northwestern 8ell. The Coaaittee



states -as of October 17, 1989 the Audit Division had allocated
an additional $30,659.86" to Iowa. The Committee then Itates
that the Audit staff incorrectly allocated $21,187.91 in
Northwestern 8ell charges based upon the Audit Division'. review
of docuaentat1on provided on January 24, 1990. The CO.-ittee
maintains that

,1 ··This additional allocation involved the COUlitt•• '.
use of deposits from various phone lines to payoff
the outstanding balance for a phone number
<515/243-6232) established by the Committee in De;
Moines, Iowa ("Des Moines number").

We believe that the Audit Division improperly
allocated the additional $21,187.97 because this
a.aunt double-counted payments for charges previou.ly
attributed by the Audit Division to Iowa on October
11, 1989. Once the Audit Division had allocated all
outstanding charges for the Des Moines number, it
could not also allocate payment for the same
charges."

The Committee is incorrect in its assessment
that the Audit staff made a duplicate allocation of $21,187.97 in
charqes to Norhtwestern Bell. At the exit conference the Audit
staff presented the Coaaittee with a schedule detailing the
additional allocation of $30,659.86 in Northwestern Sell charges.
Based upon our review of the docuaentation sub.itted by tbe
Coaaittee on January 24, 1990, which consisted of phone bills
-which had not previously-been r-evieved or-- -alloerted----to--t-owa--by
the Audit staff, the Audit staff increased its allocation of
Northwestern Bell charges by $21,187.97.

Our allocation of Northwestern Bell is based
upon the current charges reflected on the billinq state.ent.
provided by the Coaaittee, and ~ on the ••ounts paid by the
Ca-aittee to Nortbwestern Bell nor the deposits applied by
Northwestern 8ell to outstanding balances on billing stat•••nts.

The Audit staff reviewed its allocation of
Northwe.tern 8ell charges to Iowa and notes that the additional
allocation to the Des Moines office phone was only $5,441.32, and
adjust.ents to other Iowa phones totaled $1,274.14. The
re.aining adjust.ent of $14,405.44 vas the difference between
what the Audit staff calculated as allocable to Iowa for Year End
1987 and January 1988 ($23,537.93) and what the Coaaittee
allocated to Iowa ($9,532.49). A a.thea.tical error totalin9
$466.74 vas identified durin9 our reviev and therefore the Audit
staff has aade a downward adjustment to its allocation of
Northwestern Bell. The revised Northwestern Bell allocation to
Iowa totals $51,381.09.



f. Payroll and Employer FICA

Section l06.2(b)(2)(ii) of Title 11 of the
Code of Federal Re9ulations states that except for expenditures
exempted under 11 C.F.R. l06.2(c), salaries paid to persons
working in a particular State for five consecutive day. or more,
includinq advance staff, shall be allocated to each State in
proportion to the amount of time spent in that State during a
payroll period.

The Audit staff's review of Committee pay::ll
records and allocation workpapers with respect to Iowa det.r.l~ed

that an additional $19,860.46 in payroll and payroll tax••
relative to staff assigned to Iowa field offices require.
allocation to Iowa. Also v?ted during this review were payrol:
checks totaling $16,151.00- to individuals classified by the
Committee on its payroll registers as Iowa staff covering
payrolls primarily from January 15 through February 15, 1988
which the committee has either voided {$4,036.1Sl, not issued
($7,058.59), or was apparently issued and the checks rea.in
outstanding ($5,056.23). The Audit staff noted that the
Committee reissued payroll checks to 9 individuals whose payrc:l
checks had either been voided or not issued, apparently only Y~en

these individuals had contacted the Committee demanding pay.en~.

Durinq fieldwork, a Committee representative stated that the
payrolls for pay periods in January and February 1988 which ve:e
not i ..ediately issued were issued during June 1988 to all
individuals who were legitiaately owed payroll checks. Tbe
Co.-ittee offer-ed no -explanationre-qardinq the -ci rc:u.s~arlC:••
surrounding the above aentioned payroll checks which were voided
or not issued and further offered no explanation regarding the
deter.ination of those individuals who the Coaaitt__ clai•• vere
legitiaately owed paychecks and those who were not owed
paychecks. Therefore, the Audit staff has included in the abo~e

payroll allocation those checks which as stated, have not been
issued by the Committee ($7,058.57) and those checks whicb reaain
outstanding ($5,056.23).

Additionally, the Audit staff noted that
payroll and payroll taxes totaling $3,627.17 relative to
individuals vorkin9 in Iowa for five or aore consecutive days had
not been allocated by the Coaaittee. As a result of the above.
the Audit staff allocated in the Interim Audit Report an
additional $23,487.63 ($19,860.46 + $3,627.17) to Iowa.

In the Interia Audit Report the Audit staff
reco..ended that the Committee provide an explanation re9ardin;
the circuastances surrounding the void or not issued payroll
checks, and provide an explanation regarding the Committee'S

-*/ The Audit staff has also included the related employer rICA
in its allocation.



determination of those individuals the Co.-itt•• re,arded .s
having le9itimate claims to wage. and those individual. the
Coamitt•• did not re9ard as having legitiaate cIa!. to vag••.

The Committee did not address directly i~ its
response to the Interim Audit Report the circu••tance.
surrounding the Iowa payroll checks noted in the tnt.ria Audi:
ReDort as void. not issued, or outstandinqi nor did the Co..l:tee
provide an explanation regarding the determination of those
individuals the Committee regarded as having le9 i timate clai~5 to
waq•• and those the Committee did not reqard as having legititate
cIai•• to vaqes. The Committee did, however, provide evidence
that certain payroll checks were voided and reissued.

The Audit staff reviewed the payroll and
related employer FICA and reduced the Iowa allocation by
$1,863.69 for void payroll checks, ineludinq those outstandin;
checks noted above as void. The revised Iowa payroll and
employer rICA allocation totals $21,623.94.

9. Aircraft Charters

The Audit staff reviewed the airplane
charters booked for Senator Siaon for his travel during the
caapaign. Documentation reqardinq these charters (i.e., cbart!r
aanilesta t paasenger lists, miles traveled, and cost per aile'
was requested fro. the Coaaittee during audit fieldwork but s~ch

doeu••ntation has not been provided.

~-Sev-eral- charte~rs vere -booked by Chartersearch
Network in January and February 1988 for travel in Iowa.
Evidence indicates that Senator Siaon vaa traveling in Iova f:o.
January 29, to February 9, 1988. Several other cbarters for
intra-state Iova travel were also noted, one of whicb occurrec
durin9 a period of t1•• when Senator 5iaon waa in Iowa for five
or aore consecutive days.

The Audit staff's review of the li.ited
docua.ntation aad. available with re.pect to aircraft charters
indicated that an additional $64,819.85 required allocation tc
the Iova spending Ii.itation.

In its January 31, 1991 r ••ponse to the
Interia Audit aeport the Coaaittee provided the Audit staff
docuaenta relative to Chartersearch Network. aa.ed upon a review
of the docuaentation provided, the Audit staff has reduced the
a.ounts to be allocated to Iowa by $38,028.23 for this vendor.
The a.aunts allocated are costs for travel a••ociated with Iova
staff and individuals (non Iowa staff) who traveled for aore t~an

5 consecutive days in Iowa. The new Iowa allocation for
Chartersearch Network totals $24,036.02.

Included in the docu••ntation for
Chartersearch Network wal information relative to one of the



other-cher-ters noted in t.he Interia Audit Report for intra-Ita:.
Iowa travel. This docu••ntation indicated the aircraft chartered
was to aceoaodate the presl. Therefore, the allocation for the
other intra-state Iowa travel has been reduced by $790 to
$1,965,,60.

In Buaaary, the Audit staff has allocated :~

Iowa for intra-state Iowa air travel $26,001.62.

h.. Vendors

The Audit staff conducted a thorough reviev
of the Committee's vendor files which could be associated witt
the Iova effort. Based upon that review, the Audit staff
determined in the Interim Audit Report that an additional
$168,988.36 required allocation to the Iowa spending limit.
This amount represents payments to vendors for such things as
printing, rent, utilities, office supplies, shipping, and car
rentals, as well as payments to consultants which are detailed
below.

In response to the Interim Audit Report the
Committee prOVided documentation which required the Audit stat!
to revise the state allocation relative to amounts paid to these
vendors. Baled upon our review, the Audit staff has deter.ine~

the total Iowa vendor related allocation to to be $143,112.61.
Included in this total are the folloWing vendors.

i . Rick.an Maslin Research

Tbe Coaaitt•• entered into a consulting
contract with Bick..n Maslin ••••arch (HKR) to conduct polling,
re••arch and consulting services, which included the -d••ign,
execution and analysis of all public opinion r•••arch ••• inc!udinq
polls and focus qroupa •••• - They were also to actively
participate in strate91c and tactical discus.ions, brief the
Coaaitt.e on public opinion and review and co..ent on brochures,
newspaper ads, press rel••••• and TV scripts and ads. The
contract prOVides that the Coaaitt•• co.pensate 8MB for the
activities specified above in the fora of consulting fees, ••
well .s 100\ co.pensatian for the coat of conducting surveys
(polls) and and for reiabula••ent for travel and lodging expenses
for BKA personnel for eonaultations on projects (polls and focus
groups) outside of the washington, D.C. area.

Rickaan Maslin aesearch apparently
conducted seven polls and two focus groups which were related to
Iowa. The Coaaittee allocated correctly the cost of the polls to
Iowa; however, they did not allocate the cost of two focus qroups
($10,000) and the travel and lodging expenses incurred by RMR
personnel while in Iowa conducting the polls and focus groups
($4,533.08). Further, the Coaaittee did not allocate that
portion of the consulting fee which represents compensation for
the Iowa related polls and focus groups.



The Audit staff requested durin9
fieldvork that the Committee provide documentation from the
vendor which associates the consulting fees with a particular
survey. To date, the Audit staff has not been provided with such
docu.entation.

The Audit staff has allocated $24,OUJ,
(48\ of the consultinq fees) paid to Hickman Maslin a•••arch
which represents that portion of consulting fees determined c:
the Audit staff to be related to Iowa (Iowa polling and focus
group fees + total poliing and focus group fees;.

At the exit conference, the Committee
noted that HMR's consulting fee was for polling, political, a~d

other activities which were not associated with any state and
were appropriately allocated by the Committee to national
headquarters overhead.

As previously stated, the contract
provides for consulting fees to be paid to HMR by the Commlttee
for the activities which HMR performed for the Commlttee~ A
review of the HMR billing statements indicates that all work
billed by HftR was related to a specific state, therefore the
Committee's contention that the consulting fees were for
activities not associated with any state is invalid. Therefore
the Audit staff has included in the vendor allocation above,
$38,533.08 ($10,000 + $4,533.08 + $24,000) relative to KKK.

~In~ ~it~s J~anuary 31-1 1991 re.pon-s-e---to-~the
- InteriaAudit aeport, the Coaaittee restates its position that it

acted properly in allocating to national headquarters overbead
all disburse.ents aade to 8MR for consulting services. In
addition the Co..ittee states that the cost of the focus groups
are aedia production costs which are not allocable to any state.

The Committee cites a written a9re.aent
with BRB ·which stipulated that HKR would perform general
consulting functions in addition to providing polling services·
and asserts that these general consulting services were not
associated with any particular state. The Coaaittee also poin:s
out that in Section l.a. of the aforementioned agree.ent, the
costs of polls and focus groups would be incorporated into a f~rm

of agree.ent and attached a copy of such an agreement. The
Coaaittee then states that "HKR would bill the Committee
separately for coats, including fees, incurred in conducting
polls and focus groups" and therefore, disbursements for
consulting fees encompassed neither polling nor focus group
costs. Additionally, the Committee makes references to other
sections of the agreement to support its arguement that these
fees were for services unrelated to the polls or focus groups.

With respect to focus groups, the
Coaaittee's response states that these costs were not allocatee
to Nev Haapshire or Iowa by the Committee because these focus



groups are exempt from allocation as media production cOlts.
Accordin9 to the Committee, the focus groups were conducted by
RNR as part of the .edia production team and consisted of
assemblinq citizens from the respective states to preview the
proposed media advertising_ The reactions of the focus groups
were then used by the media consultants to produce and edit t~e

advertisinc;.

The Committee also provided si9ned
statements from Paul Maslin of HMR and from David Axelrod of
Axelrod and Associates (the Committee's media consultant) in
support of the Committeeis position as detailed above.

Based upon our review of the materials
submitted by the Committee, the Audit staff notes that the
contract and agreement language appear to contradict the
Committee's assertions with respect to the consulting fees.
paraqraph 7 of the contract which addresses fees of HKR states.
in relevent part, that "for the performance of the services
enumerated in paragraph 1 (a-f) hereof, the Committee agrees t:
compensate HMR $10,000 per month through March 8, 1988."

Paragraph 1 of the contract which
addresses duties of HKR states, in part, that

"the Committee hereby engages HMR to provide polling,
research and consulting services including:

(a) assuming full responsibility for the design,
-execution, and analysis- o~f ~all public- opinion researcb --for -the
Co.-ittee, including polls and focus groups, which shall be
conducted for the Co.-ittee in accordance with the provisions :f
paragraph 2 hereof and, where convenient, in accordance with t~e

terms of a for. of Agree.ent si.iliar to that attached hereto,.. ..,

(b) actively participating in strategic and tactical
discussions as requested by the Committee ••• ;

(e) briefing the Coaaittee and/or its representatives
on a re9u1ar basis concerning public opinion and other political
information which may bear on Paul 51aon's political activities;

(d) reviewing and coaaenting on speeches, brochures,
newspaper ads, press releases, radio and television scripts and
ads .... ;

(e) making presentations and/or submitting written
statements to me.bers of the press and/or potential contributo:s
and/or potential supporters ... ;and

(f) working closely with any and all other consultan:s
retained by the Committee."



With respect to the form of agr'••en:
mentioned by the Committee and wlthin paragraph 1 (a) of the
contract as detailed above, the Audit staff notes that paragraphs
1. and 2. of this agreement state, in part, that: (il the dut~es

of HMR include the conducting of an agreed upon number of
telephone interviews containing a predetermined number of
questions with likely voters in a specific state: and (2) BRa
will provide three separate reports to the Committee d.tailinq
the results of the survey. Paragraph 3. of this sa.e aqree.e~t

states, quite specifically, that the fees of HKR will be for ~he

above mentioned services. Therefore, it appears to the Audit
staff that this agreement relates only to the actual costs of the
survey, which are in addition t~ the consulting fees noted in the
contract ..

With respect to the focus grot I costs
being media production, the Commlttee'S arqument is, with the
exception of the vendor's statements, unsupported. The Committee
did not provide in its response, evidence such as, which ads were
viewed, the questionnaires answered by the focus group
participants after viewin9 the ads and prlor to the group
discussion, the discussion summary, nor the the focus group
reports; nor evidence to support the types of changes made or the
ads to which changes were made as a result of the focus group
discussions.

Also contained within the Coaaittee's
response was information relative to a $9,000 payaent to 8Ka for
which additional information was requested in the Interia Audit
1te~(ftt to -deter_ine state allocation. According to-the-Coaaittee
the payment was for an Iowa related poll conducted before the
Iova caucus, and should therefore be allocated to Iowa. The Audit
staff concurs with the Co..ittee's position that the cost of this
poll should be allocated to Iova and has adjusted its allocation
accordingly.

* The Coaaission in previous
conSiderations-I has deterained that the costs of focus 9roups are
not allocable and has also deterained that consultinq fees
arisin9 out of agree••nts to provide polling services are not
allocable.

Therefore, based upon the above, the
Audit staff has reduced the amounts allocable to lava by the cost
of the focus groups ($10,000 + $1,344.75 focus group travel) and
by the amounts of the consulting fees ($24,000). The total
additional a.ount allocable to Iowa is now $12,188.33 which
consists of $9,000 for the Iova poll and $3,188.33 for Iowa
polling related travel.

-*/ Report of the Audit Division on Dole for President, approved
April 15, 1991 and Report of the Audit Division on Gephardt
for President, Inc., approved June 10, 1991.
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ii. Fingerhut and Madison opinion a•••arch
and Communications, Inc.

The Committee entered into a consulting
contract with Fingerhut and Madison Opinion Research and
Communications, Inc. (FM) for general political consulting
services to include "all services customarily perfor••d by
political consultants to campaigns for the Office of the
President of the United States," and polling services which
included selecting the pollinq samples, instructin9 callers,
advising the Committee on the tabuiations of results, and
providing a written analysis on the results of each poll. The
terms of the contract provided compensation for the consulting
services as well as compensation for the polling services, and
reimbursement for "reasonable expenses incurred by FM in
performing its obligations." The contract also stipulates that
FK is an independent contractor~

The Audit staff reviewed the vendor's
billing statement and all of the vendor's invoices and noted
$8,000 of polling consulting fees and $2,509.43 of expenses fcr
Aprll 1987 Iowa radio ratings ($240), May 1987 Iowa poll word
processing (295.80), June 1987 polling expenses, which included
data processing on the Iowa Baseline ($1,313.98), and July 1987
polling expenses ($659.65). However, no cost directly associated
with conducting the Iowa polls were noted. No other polls or
pollin9 expenses were noted. These costs and the polling
consulting fees vere not allocated to Iowa by the Co.-ittee.

Therefore the Audit staff has included
in the above allocation all of the polling consulting fee.
($8,000), and all of the polling expenses and other Iowa related
expenses ($2,509.43). In addition, on January 24, 1990 the
Coaaitte. provided a general state.ant made by the vendor with
re.pect to the services provided by Fingerhut 'Madison. In lieu
of additional docuaentation fro. the vendor which specifically
breaks down the consulting fees (such as by ti•• keeping records
for each individual for billable hours with respect to each job)
the Audit staff's position reaains unchanged.

The Coaaittee's response to the Interim
Audit Report contained no mention of this vendor. Bovever, the
Audit staff reviewed its allocation with respect to the
Coaaission's decision regarding the allocation of general
consulting fees arising out of agreements to provide polling
services.

In the vendor'S statement, provided
January 24, 1990 by the Committee, the vendor states:

-The invoices relating to Strategic Consulting and
Polling Consulting are for the monthly retainers set
forth in F&M's contract with the Committee (the



Co.-itt•• was invoiced monthly for retainers simply as
a 'billin9' reminder ... ). As stated in the contract,
,," was retained by the Coamitteefs national campai9n
staff as the Committee's chief political consultant, to
perform general consultinq and pollinq services on a
nationwide basis, including the desi9n and analys11 of
a poll in Iowa. n

The vendor did not provide evidence t:
support the performance of any polls other than the Iowa poll and
the Iowa polling expenses ~hich were invoiced. Nor did the
vendor provide documentation detailing all of the costs
associated with conducting the Iowa poll.

In addition, the vendor claims in its
statement that "These invoices were not related to specific jobs,
polls ... " This statement contradicts the language in the
contract noted below.

As previously noted, the consulting
contract between FM and the Committee included general political
consulting services, and polling services. The contract state~

that the Coamittee would pay FM on a monthly basis for "genera:
political consultin9 services. Such services shall include
consultation as to all services customarily performed by
political consultants to campaigns for the Office of
President ••• " The contract also stated the Co..ittee would pay
rK $1,000 on the first and fifteenth of each month "to perfar.
general polling services. These services shall include drafting

uolau rottin91nanuaentsuri!9'!ireauby PS and selectin!! (drawinsp
the rot ing saaples. instructini callers. adviSing PS on
tabu .tiona of results, and providing PS with a written
evaluation and analysis of results of each poll.~ (Eaphasis
added)

Given that the Coaaittee paid pollinq
consulting fee. in addition to the "Strategic Consulting" fees
for the general consulting work FM perfor.ed, it is the Audit
staff's opinion that the above aentioned polling services, as set
forth in tbe contract between the Coaaittee and Fft, represent the
actual work perforaed when conducting polling activities.
Furtheraore, as set forth in the contract, the fees paid on a
.oothly baais by the Coaaittee represent payments for the actual
polla perfor••d. Although invoiced by F" as "Polling
consulting" the a.ounts paid are actually compensation for the
poll(s) conducted, of which only one, the Iowa poll has been
identified. Therefore, the Audit staff's allocation of the
polling consulting fees and the Iowa related expenses reaains
unchanged.

iii. The Clinton Group

The Committee engaged the Clinton Group
to conduct direct mail and telephone surveys. A review of the



· documentation made available indicated·that the majority of tte
activity contained fundtaising ele.ents. In its allocations t~e
Coaaittee exeapted SO, of the costs relative to progra_. diree:ed
at Iowa occurring outside of the 28·days prior to the Iowa ca~:us
and allocated all of the costs relative to programs directed a~

Iowa occurring within the 28 days prior to the Iowa caucus. :~e

Audit staff adjusted the Committee's allocations to ex••pt all
fundraisinq costs outside the 28 day period prior to the Iowa
Caucus and to include those fundraisinq costs within the 28 da~

period. As a result of its analysis the Audit staff has •
determined the Committee overallocated costs with respect to t~e

Clinton Group. Therefore, the Audit staff has reduced
expenditures subject to the Iowa limitation by $26,985.

iv. Robert Francis Jones Associates

The Committee retained Robert rrancis
Jones & Associates (RrJ) to process Iowa tapes for each of the
folloWing data bases:

313,000 democratic Iowa voters, which included 7S,OC:
active Iowa democrat caucus attendees;

1,100,000 Iowa voters; and

41,000 teachers database.

They were to produce three files, the "Aft file which would
contain 1980 and 1984 caucus attendee households and other

-ac·tlvtsta, ·the - liS- fIle· ·w'ficn··-wou1.-d -·cont'·i·n····-fhose----house-holCSs n:t
listed in the "A W file, and a De_ocratic Iova Teachers file.
Ixaaples of the work produced are lists of undecided voters by
city, and county, undecided teachers, supporters, and supporte:s
with caucus locations, a coaplex target report for Iova, keyin;
and printing of labels for aiscellaneaus political lists, and
nuaeroua ehesire labels. In the Interia Audit Report the Audi:
staff included in the above allocation of expenditures to vendors
$19,335.39 relative to the work perforaed on the Iova tapes. ~he

Co..itte. allocated these costs to various National Headquarters
categories such as Press, National Political/Field and Office
..anageaent.

In response to the Interia Audit Report
the Coaaittee submitted a statement disputing the Audit staff's
allocation of the costs of the Iova tap.s produced by RFJ. The
Coaaittee stated ftthe tapes generated by the Robert Francis Jones
A••ociates were used for fundraising appeals."

The Coaaittee paid $12,059.23 to the
Iowa De.ocratic Party during 1987 for computer services; $10,000
of which was for the purchase/lease of the Iowa De.ocratic Party
Voter Contact and Activist Database ("Iowa Database ft ). This
database consisted of information regarding registered Iowa
D••ocrats, their voter history since 1980, and their caucus



attendance history and activist history since 1980. The
Committee allocated appropriately these costs to Iowa indicating
the use of the Iowa Database was political or caapaiqn rtlated,
and not fundraisinq related.

As previoulsy noted, RFJ prepared files
for the Committee from a 313,000 democratic voter database;
75,000 active Iowa democrat caucus attendees database; a
1,100,000 Iowa voter database: and a 41,000 teacher database.
One file prepared by RFJ contained 1980 and 1984 caucus attendee
households and other activists, the "A" file. The "S- file would
contain 1984 or 1986 primary voters, but not 1980 or 1984 caucus
attendees. It is the Audit staff's opinion that the work
performed by RFJ is obviously, in part, data processing of the
Iowa Database.

An internal Committee memo dated
September 18, 1987 written by John Fitzpatrick regarding the
production of Iowa Precinct Target Reports states "I gave the
data and formulae to Bob Jones (apparently a reference to Rober~

Francis Jones) ... he has promised we will have the first run cn
Monday 4 " The first Iowa report was to include for each precinct
within Iowa:

1. projected voter turnout;
2. Target Simon vote;
3. Precinct rating;

and the report was to include for each Iowa county:

1. projected voter turnout;
2. Target Simon vote;
3. Percent of EFFORT based on target Simon vote;
4. Percent of effort based on target vote and

Oeleqate equivalency factors; and
S. Ranking of counties from 1 - 99.

Also noted in this me.o is the fact that data obtained froa the
Iowa De.ocratic Party would be used in the preparation of future
Iowa Precinct Targeting reports, further evidencing that the work
perforaed by RFJ was on the Iowa Database.

Furthermore, the nature of the work
produced by RFJ for the Committee, for example, lists of
undecided voters by city and county, undecided teachers,
supporters, and supporters with caucus locations, sU9gests the
Iowa tapes which resulted from the data processing of the Iowa
Database by RrJ were used primarily for political tarqetinq and
voter analysis rather than fundraising. In addition, the RFJ
invoices which detail the above work make no mention with respect
to fundraising ..

Based upon the evidence noted above, it
is the Audit staff's opinion that the Committee's argument that



"the tapes ~enerated by the Robert Francis Jones Associate. we:e
used for fundtaisin9 appeals" is without merit. Therefore the
Audit staff's allocation of the costs associated with the worl
performed on the Iowa tapes/Iowa Database remains unchanged.

v. The Murphine Corporation

The Committee entered into a eonsult:~g

aqreement with The Murphine Corporation (TMC) to provide
strategic political analysis and planning, assistance with vo~!r

contact programs, and consultation in developing manaqement
structures for both Iowa and New Hampshire and for the
development of a written campaign plan for the presidential
priaary in New Hampshire. The contract also provided for
compensation to TMC for its service in the form of consultinq
fees and for the reimbursement of all travel related expenses.
out of pocket expenses and a living expense (per diem) for ea:~

work day personnel of TMC spent outside of the Washington, D.C.
area. In the Interim Audit Report the Audit staff included i:.
the vendor allocation above consulting fees of $7,250 (50\ of :~e

total paid) and travel expense reimbursements of $528.86 rela~:ve

to the Iowa related portion of services provided.

With respect to the Murphine Corpora~:on

(TMC) the Committee stated in its response to the Interim Aud::
Report that TMC was engaged in fundraising activities and work!d
closely with the Committee's fundraising team. Further the
Coaaittee stated that "Georqe Berqer (sic) fro. Murphine
Corporation worked closely with the Clinton Group, and develo~!d

the- plan- used as a basis- for the Clinton Group-'s di-rect
aail/teleaarketing fundraising campaign." No documentation fr:m
either vendor was provided to support this contention.

An internal Committee memo written by
George Burger dated September 10, 1987 entitled "Iowa Plan
Caapaign Plan -- Draft ft (sic) contains as an attachment a dra::
of a preliminary campaign plan for Iowa, "Siaon for President
--Iowa Caapaign Plan Outline -- Draft." Another Committee meE:
dated Septeaber 17, 1987 written by John Fitzpatrick regarding
the Septeabet 10, 1987 George Burger meao states "1 received
yesterday George Burger's memo titled 'Iowa Plan Campaign Pla~

-- Draft- dated September 10. It is my understanding that this
doeuaent will be meshed with Pat Mitchell's memo ..• to form t~e

basis for the Simon for President campaign in Iowa."

Key elements contained in George
Burger's Iowa campaign plan draft include Campaign Strategy;
which focused on "bursts of 'paid' contact to the caucus
attenders" and and attempt to increase the Committee's
"percentaqe of the vote through concentrated periods of 'paid'
coaaunications (radio and television ads, mail and telephone
contacts)." A Direct Voter Contact program is also outlined, as
well a a Paid Media and Press program, Field program, and a
Candidate Activity program among others.



(+.

"the tapes qenerated by the Robert Francis Jones Assoeiate. were
used for fundraising appeals" is without merit. Therefore the
Audit staff's allocation of the costs associated with the vote
performed on the Iowa tapes/Iowa Database rea.ins unchanged.

v. The Murphine Corporation

The Committee entered into a eonsulti~9

agreement with The Murphine Corporation (TMC) to provide
strate9ic political analysis and planning, assistance with voter
contact programs, and consultation in developlng management
structures for both Iowa and New Hampshire and for the
development of a written campaign plan for the presidential
primary in New Hampshire. The contract also provided for
compensation to TMC for its service in the form of consulting
fees and for the reimbursement of all travel related expenses,
out of pocket expenses and a living expense (per diem) for eac~

work day personnel of TKC spent outside of the Washington, D.C.
area. In the Interim Audit Report the Audit staff included ic
the vendor allocation above consulting fees of $7,250 (SO, of ~he

total paid) and travel expense reimbursements of $528.86 relat:ve
to the Iowa related portion of services provided.

With respect to the Murphine Corporat:on
(T"C) the Committee stated in its response to the Interia Audi~

Report that TMC was engaged in fundraising activities and worked
closely with the Committee's fundraisinq tea.. Further the
Coaaittee stated that "George Berqer (sic) from Murphine
Corporation worked closely with the Clinton Group, and developed

-the plan used as a basis fo-rthe Clinton Group's direct
aail/telemarketing fundraising caapaign." No docuaentation from
either vendor was provided to support this contention.

An internal Committee memo written by
George Burger dated Septe.ber 10, 1987 entitled "Iowa Plan
Caapaign Plan -- Draft" (sic) contains as an attachment a draf:
of a preliainary caapaign plan for Iowa, "Siaon for President
--Iowa Caapaign Plan Outline -- Draft." Another Coaaitt••••a:
dated Septeaber 17, 1987 written by John Fitzpatrick regarding
the Septeaber 10, 1987 George Burger m••o states "I received
yesterday George Burger's meao titled 'Iowa Plan Caapaign Pla=
-- Draft- dated September 10. It is my understanding that this
doeu.ent will be meshed with Pat Kitchell's .e_o ... to fora t~e

basis for the Simon for President caapaign in Iowa."

Key elements contained in George
Burger's Iowa campaign plan draft include Caapaign strategy;
which focused on -bursts of 'paid' contact to the caucus
attenders" and and attempt to increase the Committee's
"percentage of the vote through concentrated periods of 'paid'
coaaunications (radio and television ads, mail and telephone
contacts)." A Direct Voter Contact program is also outlined, as
well a a Paid Media and Press program, Field program, and a
Candidate Activity program among others.



The Audit staff notes that the Dir.c~

voter Contact program mentioned above apparently corr••ponda t:
the work performed by the Clinton Group, however the Co"ittee
did not provide documentation from ~"C that de~ails the portic~

of till. spent on that particular proqrall.. Furtheraor., t.he Voter
Contact program is only one element of an 1 el••ent activity
schedule, which is itself only one phas. of a 5 phase eaapai9n
plan; and the cost of includin9 the Voter Contact plan in the
Iowa caapaiqn plan could be considered merely incidental to the
cost of producin9 the entire Iowa campaign plan.

Based on our review of the docuaentation
made available, it is the Audit staff's opinion that the servi:es
provided by TMC directly influenced the candidate's noatnation
for the Office of President with respect to Iowa, and therefore
the amounts paid for the development of the Iowa related work
performed are allocable to Iowa in accordance wlth the
regulations at 11 C.F.R. § l06.2(a)(1}.

i. Drafts paid to Iowa Vendors

During the campaign the Committee
utilized bank drafts which are bearer instruments having a
maximum value stated on the face of the draft, (i.e., not aore
than $25, $50, $100). When presented to the issuing bank for
payment, a bank representative would contact the Co..ittee and a
Coaaittee representative would approve the draft for paraent.
Drafts were provided to caapaign staff and were used throughout
-~he -e-aapal-9n---t0 --ptftchase---gooas---and-- -sii-r-viees----il-t --file ---5 tate----0fllee
level as well as to reiaburse travel and subsistence expenses
incurred by caapaign staff.

The Audit staff's review of drafts used
by the Coaaittee and the associated docu••ntation indicated an
additional $23,391.86 requires allocation to Iova. The expenses
incurred include postage, office supplies, car rentals, p.yaen~s

to various hotels and expense reiaburs••ents for non-travel and
subsistence it••s relative to Iowa.

During the Audit staff's review of
docuaentation provided by the Co.-ittee in response to Interi.
Audit Report Findinq III.C. Apparent Non-Qualified Ca.paign
Expenses-Undocumented Ex~enditures it was noted that certain
draft docusentation hadeen subaitted twice by the Coaaittee and
initially allocated twice by the Audit staff. The Audit staff
has adjusted the allocation of draft expenditures for the
duplication and has recalculated the allocable draft expenditures
to be $14,792.56.

j. Bankers Trust

The Audit staff's review of Coaaittee
workpapers relative to the Bankers Trust account indicated that



an additional $1,667.04 (net) requires allocation to Iowa. !tis
amount is the net result of under allocation by the Coaaittee and
exemptions for legal and accounting and fundraising being taken
on items which were not overhead as defined by 11 C.t.l. 106.:.
and an over allocation by the Committee in February 1988.

In its response to the Interim Audit Repo=~

the Committee provided the Audit staff with evidence that cer~ain

checks written from the Banker's Trust account were void.
Therefore the Audit staff has decreased its allocation by
S3~187.40 resultinq in a reduction of $1,520.36 from the amo~~t

the Committee originally allocated on FEC Form 3-P Page 3.

k. Jefferson/Jackson Dinner

The Jefferson/Jackson Dinner ("JJ Dinner"
was an event hosted by the Iowa Democratic Party on November -.
1987. All candidates were invited to speak at the event. The
Committee held an Illinoisans for Simon reception, a Paul Simc~

rally and a buffet dinner.

Based on the documentation made available :he
Audit staff identified $10,939.33 in expenditures for the JJ
Dinner which the Committee allocated to Iowa. The expenditures
were for charter buses, American flags, rental of a tent to be
set up outside of the Veterans Me_orial Auditorium, rental of
video equipment for use on November 7, at the veterans
Auditoriua, and rooa rentals at the Des Moines Convention Center
and Veterans fteaorial Auditorium. Further review by the Audit
staff-1dentlfi-ed -an -addifi-onar S18-,-390-~-91 rri---ex,ii-nditures- -
associated with the JJ Dinner which have b.en allocated by the
Audit staff to Iowa. These include an additional payaent to t~e

Veterans Meaorial Auditoriua Co.-ission for the rental of the
Urbandale Roo., catering, banners, balloons and hardware
supplies, a paging systea. generator and per die. for several
campaign staff who were in Iowa from Noveabet 1 throu9h Noveabet
8, 1987.

Additionally, the Audit staff noted in the
documentation provided January 24, 1990 receipts from Pratt Audio
Visual and Copycat Photocopy for the following activities whic~

could not be associated with a payaent:

o

o

Portable Panasonic Recorder, $75.00;

1,000 copies made Noveaber 6, 1987, $23.92.

In the Interim Audit Report the Audit stat:
recomaended that the Coaaittee provide a detailed accounting,
with supporting documentation, of all expenses related to the
Comaittee's participation in the Jefferson/Jackson Dinner, to
include payments to vendors for goods and services, and expense
reimbursements and per diem paid to individuals associated wit~

supervising or participating in the event.



A review of the Committee's respon•• to t~e

Interim Audit Report identified an additional $100 allocable t:
Iowa for the JJ Din.ner, and also identified the above noted
expenses with the- "source: _of payaent. The revised amount rela:!d
to the J3 Dinner totals $18,490.91, and is included in the
allocation to Iowa.

Recap of Iowa Allocations

Presented belay is a recap of Iowa allocations.
Photocopies of workpapers and supporting documentation for the
Audit staff's allocations as noted in the Interim Audit a.por:
have been prOVided to the Committee.

PER INTERIM
AUDIT REPORT

Amount Allocated by
the Committee $792,504.34

Adjustment for Voids

Net Aaount Allocated by Coamittee $792,504.34

Additional Allocations by
Audit Staff:

PER FINAL
AUDIT REPOR:

$792,504.34
(213.74'

$792,290.60

Exeapt Co.pliance and
rundra-is inC}"--£-xpendi-tu-r-es- -

Redia
Intra-State Travel
and Subsistence

Rock Island Office
Northwestern 8ell
Payroll and E~loy.r rICA
Aircraft Charters
Iowa Vendors
Drafts
Bankers Trust
Jefferson/Jackson Day Event

Sub Total Audit Allocation

$315,--162--.-5-5 
62,840.55

74,812.77
81,939.54
51,847.83
23,487.63
64,819.85

168,988.36
23,391.86
1,661.04

18,390.91

$947,948.89

--S-37S-~--162-~-SS
62,840.55

76,406.38
103,997.25

51,381.09
21,623.94
26,001.62

143,112.61
14,792.56
(1,520.36)
18,490.91

$892,889.10

Total Allocable to Iowa
Less: Iowa Liaitation

Aaount in Excess of
Iowa Limitation

$1,740,453.23 $1,685,179.70
(775,217.60) (775,217.60)

$ 965,235.63 $ 909,962.10
-----_.....- ---...._._..-

Although requested in the Interia Audit Report to amend
its FEe Fora 3P, Page 3 relative to state allocations, the
Coaaittee has nat filed a.end.ents as of January 31, 1991.



2. ~ew Hampshire

The Committee's FEC Form 3P, Page 3, coverinq
activity through December 31, 1989, disclosed $447,555.23 as
allocable to the New Hampshire expenditure limitation of
$461,000. There were no amendments filed with regard to amounts
reported as allocable to the New Hampshire limitation.

Presented below are categories of costs which were
not reported as allocable on FEC Form 3P, Page 3. Included
within the applicable report section below is the Committee
response, if any, to the Interim Audit Report.

a. Telephone Related Charges

Section l06.2{b}(2}(iv)(A) of Title 11 of the
Code of Federal Regulations states, in part, that overhead
expenditures in a particular State shall be allocated to that
State. For the purposes of this section, overhead expenditures
include, but are not limited to, rent, utilities, office
equipment, furniture, supplies, and telephone service base
charges. "Telephone service base charges" include any requIar
monthly charges for committee phone service, and charges for
phone installation and intra-state phone calls other than charges
related to a special use such as voter registration or get out
the vote efforts.

i. New England Telephone

The Audit staff reviewed available
telephone bills, to include final bills, for 18 telephone service
locations. Although requested by the Audit staff, not all
telephone bills have been prOVided by the Committee to date. A
coaparative analysis of costs allocated to the New Haapshire
expenditure liaitation by the Coaaittee and costs determined to
be allocable by the Audit staff was performed. This analysis
included a review of the application of deposits held (plus
interest) to the final bills. Should the Committee provide the
_issing docuaentation, the Audit staff will revise its analysis,
as required.

Based upon this review, it is the
opinion of the Audit staff that an additional $18,325.74 should
be allocated to New Haapshire. It appears the Committee
neqlected to allocate the aaount(s) of telephone deposits applied
to final bills. The aaount(s) of a telephone deposit when
initially paid to the vendor was not allocated to a particular
state(s).

On January 31, 1991, in response to the
Interim Audit Report, the Committee submitted additional
documentation with respect to these phone bills stating that only
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an additional $13,285 should be allocated. Based on this
docuaentatioft, the Audit staff has revised its analysis of t~e

additional amount allocated in the Interim Audit Report. The
Audit staff has revised its calculation and notes that an
additional $16,962.60 should be allocated to New Heap.hire.

i1. Northwestern Bell, AT , T and Sprint

The Audit staff reviewed the availab:!
telephone bills for Northwestern Bell to determine the total
amount of New Haapshire intra-state phone calls billed to this
North Dakota Committee service location. Based on this reviev,
it is the Audit staff's opinion that $1,657.64 should be
allocated to New Hampshire. In addition, the Audit staff's
review of documentation with respect to AT & T and Sprint
indicated that the cost ($194.22l of intra-state phone calls
($117.61 AT & T, and $76.61 Sprint} also require allocation t:
the New Hampshire limitation.

Based upon the above noted reviews, :~

include review of additional documentation received January 3:.
1991, the Audit staff determined that an additional $18,814.4E
should be allocated to New Hampshire (New England Telephone
16,962.60. Northwestern Bell $1,651.64, AT & T $117.61, Sprl~t

$76.61).

b. Salaries and Employer FICA

S_ection 106 _. 2{ b) (21-< i i) o-f_-Ti-tle 11-- of the
Code of Federal Regulations states that except for expenditures
exeapted under 11 C.P.R. l06.2(c), salaries paid to persons
working in a particular State for five consecutive days or aore,
including advance staff, shall be allocated to each State in
proportion to the a.ount of time spent in that State during a
payroll period.

Section l06.2(c)(S) of Title 11 of the Code
of Federal Re9ulations states, in part, that an a.ount equal t:
10' of caapaign workers' salaries in a particular State may be
excluded froa allocation to that State as an ex.apt co.pitance
cost. An additional a.aunt equal to 10\ of such salaries aay be
excluded froa allocation to that State as ex.apt fundraisinq
expenditure, but this ex.aption shall not apply within 28 days of
that State's primary election as specified in 11 erR 110.8(c)(2).

i. Staff Assigned to New Hampshire Field
Offices

During the review of Committee payrol:
records for employees assigned to New Hampshire and associated
allocation worksheets, the Audit staff deterained that additional
salaries and employer FICA, totaling $49,715.38, require
allocation to New Hampshire. It appears that the Committee die
not allocate salaries and employer FICA totaling $22,116.65 fo:



payrolls coverinq the period February 1-16, 1988 which were paid
durin9 March, 1988. In addition, the derivation of the
Committee's figure for payroll used on its 1987 year-end
allocation workpapers could not be determined by the Audit staff
and appears to be understated by $24,223.49. Finally, severa:
payroll checks and employer's FICA (totaling $3,375.24) not
included on the Committee's computerized payroll for the period
ending 11/15/87 were issued manually and do not appear to have
been allocated to the New Hampshire limitation. Further, the
Audit staff noted that the Committee utilized the standard 10\
method for allocating a portion of the New Hampshire payroll as
an exempt compliance cost or an exempt fundraising cost and has
included the appropriate adjustment for the above discussed i~ems

at Findinq III.O.2.d.

ii. Other CampalQn Staff

The Audit staff's review of Committee
reimbursement files for Committee staff not assigned to New
Hampshire field offices identified persons who incurred expenses
while in New Hampshire for five or more consecutive days. Thelr
names were traced to payroll records ~o determine whether thelC
salaries and associated employer FICA had been allocated to New
Haapshire.

Based on this review, the Audit staff
determined that an additional $5,437.21 in salaries and eaployer
FICA require allocation to New Hampshire. This fiqure
($5,437.21) includes the appr_opriate adjustment -excludinq froa

-allocation the exeapt coapliance/fundraising portion and,
therefore, has not been included at Finding III.D.2.d.

Based upon the above reviews the Audit
staff has determined that an additional $55,152.59 ($49,715.38 +
$5,437.21) requires allocation to New Hampshire for salaries and
e.ployer FICA.

c. Media Expenditures

Section l06.2(b)(2)(i)(B) of Title 11 of the
Code of Federal Regulations states that except for expenditures
exeapted under 11 c.r.R. 106.2(c), expenditures for radio,
television and siailar types of advertisements purchased in a
particular media market that covers more than one State shall be
allocated to each State in proportion to the estimated audience.
This allocation of expenditures, includin9 any commission charged
for the purchase of broadcast media, shall be made using industry
data.

The Audit staff reviewed the Committee's
media allocations for New Hampshire as well as supporting
documentation made available by the media vendor. The Audit
staff's analysis of these media expenditures indicates that an
additional $5,142.41 is allocable to the New Hampshire
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-expenditure limitation. This adjustment results mainly from :wo
t.levislon buys ($4,714.45) which were not allocated by the
Coamitt.e.

At the exit conference, Committee
representatives stated they believe that their media allocati:n
.s prepared by the vendor was made usin9 industry market data and
is therefore a reasonable allocation.

The Committee's January 31, 1991 response to
the Interim Audit Report and the Audit staffts analysis of that
response has been addressed previously at pages 18 to 23 of t~is

report. The Audit staff rejected the Committee's contention t~at

it overallocated media costs in New Hampshire and, therefore, the
Audit staff's allocation of additional media costs ($5,142.41
remains unchanged.

d. Exempt Compliance and Fundraising
Expenditures

Section l06.2(c)(S) of Title 11 of the Cc:e
of Federal Requlations states, in part, that an amount equal :~

10\ of eaapaign workers salaries and overhead expenditures in a
particular State may be excluded from allocation to that Stat! as
an ex.apt compliance cost. An additional amount equal to 10\ of
such salaries and overhead expenditures in a particular State may
be excluded fro. allocation to that State as exempt fundraisi~9

expenditures, but this exe.ption shall not apply within 28
__caJenda_!" ~ays o;_that St.~t!_' s_prilll~ry __ele_ction_~_

With respect to payroll and overhead
expenditures of its New Baapshire office, the Coaaittee utilized
(albeit inconsistently> the exeaptions provided at 11 C.F.R.
Sl06.2(c)(S).

As a result, the Audit staff reviewed all of
the Co..ittee's reported allocable expenditures and deter.inee
tbat the Coaaittee is entitled to an additional eo.pltance and
fundraising exeaption of $20,677.95.

At the exit conference on January 9, 1990,
Coaaitt•• officials stated that the fundraisin9 ex••ption vas
actually 50\ of its total expenditures allocated to lava and New
Baapsbire that its 1e98l and accountin9 co.plianee ex••ption vas
actually 5' of its total expenditures allocated to Iowa based on
an analysis of AO 1988-06 and the John Glenn Audit Report (Report
of the Audit Division on John Glenn Presidential Coaaitt.e, Inc.,
Public Release 8/19/85]. The Co.-ittee stated that all activity
in Iowa and New Haapshire was co.posed equally of a fundraising
and political nature. Furthermore, the Co.-ittee contends its
50\ ex••ptian for fundraisin9 is reasonable. The Coaaittee
stated it was not aware of a probles with the New Haapshire
expenditure limitation and did not apply its formula as discussed
above (50' exempt fundraisin9, 5\ exempt compliance) to Nev



Haapshire. It should be noted that the Committee was made avare#
at an interim conference held August 7, 1989, that it WI' in
excess of the New Hampshire state limitation. The Co••itte.
stated it would review its New Hampshire allocation and apply the
fundraisinq exemption which would then properly reflect the New
Hampshire activity.

The Committee representatives also explained
that prior to the Iowa caucus and New Hampshire primary the
Committee's dual purpose components of its activities did not
change: i.e., the Committee continued its fundraising activity
and therefore, this activity is exempt from the regulations at 11
C.F.R. SllO.8<c)(2) which state that expenses targeted at a state
within 28 days of a primary shall be presumed to go against that
state's limit. The Committee's position is that the regulatory
use of "presume" creates a presumption as opposed to the use of
"is" or "are" and a presumption can be overcome by facts, stating
the Commission recognizes this 10 11 C.F.R. SllO.3(b}t2)(a) and
that AO 1984-30 states in a footnote that the requlatory use of
presumption can be overcome by actual facts in speclfic
situations~ Furthermore, the presumption under the 28-rule is
that it is assumed most commlttees will initially conduct
fundraising and later, prior to the election, focus their
expenditures on influencing votes. According to the Committee
representatives this was not so with the Simon for President
case. Committee representatives feel that their facts can
overcoae the presumption set forth at 11 C.F.R. SllO.8(c)(2) and
therefore the Committee is entitled to its 50\ fundraising

_exeaption wi thin 2a-days o_f the caucus/primary.-

The Coaaittee also believes its fundraising
exeaption is reasonable stating that 5i.on for President actually
raised siqnifieant a.aunts of money in Iowa and New Haapshire
during Deceaber 1987 through March 1988.

Committee Officials stated they would review
the New Raapshire State allocation workpapers provided to them
and provide docuaentation to support the Committees 50\
fundraising exemption.

On January 24, 1990 Committee submitted a
state by state fundraising analysis of contributions received by
the Coaaittee which indicated that New Hampshire ranked
twenty-first in both amount contributed and number of
contributors. However, no amendments were submitted revising
Comaittee allocations to the New Hampshire limitation.

The Audit staff believes it has correctly
applied the Regulations at 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(c)(S). Neither the
Act nor the Commission'S Regulations provide for a 50\
fundraising exemption as applied by the Committee. Even though
the Coaaittee contends that the activity conducted in New
Hampshire actually raised significant amounts of money the same
could be said for activities conducted in any state. A review of
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the rundraising report submitted by the Committee on January :4,
1990 indicates that the funds raised by the Committee in New
Haapshire durinq December 1987 throuqh March 1988 eoapri •• e:~y

0.6\ of the total funds raised by the comaittee during this t:me
period.

Furthermore, the Audit staff does not
disaqree that the Committee may have raised monies as a resu:: of
its activities in New Hampshire in the 28 days prior to the S!W
Hampshire primary; however, the Committee appears to be ignc::ng
completely 11 C.F.R. SSlOO~8(b)(21)(iii) and 110~8(c)(2) whi=~

clearly require that fundraising activities targeted at a
particular state and occurring within 28 days of a state's
primary are charqeable to that state's expenditure limitatic:-.
Thus, in accordance with 11 C.F.R. SSlOO.8(b)(21)(iii) and
110.8(c){2) the Committee can not exclude from state allocat::n
costs for fundraisinq which occurred within 28 days of the
primary even if the activities were clearly fundraising in
nature. Therefore, the Audit staff's position remains
unchanged ..

e.. Reqional/State Offices Adjacent to New
Hampshire

Section 106.2(b)(2)(iv)(B} of Title 11 0: the
Code of Federal Requlations states, in part, that except for
expenditures exeapted under paragraph (c) of this section,
overhead expenditure. of a committee regional offiee or any
c~..itt~e _9~J~_~t! __~i_th__r,~p_o~.iJ)Al i~~~_~_tl'l __ ~wQ ()J:' __ JllOX_'__ St._~,~
shall be allocated to each State on a reasonable and unifora:7
applied basis. For purposes of this section, overbead .
expenditures include, but are not liaited to, rent, utilities.
offiee equipaent, furniture, supplies and telephone service Clse
charges.

Regional Office Allocations (Mancbes:er,
New Haapshire Office)

Analysis of the available doeu.entat;on
by the Audit staff does not appear to support the regional of!ice
concept. Although not deterainativ., only the Coaaitt•• 's 19!7
Year-end report contained allocated a.ounts based on adjust••:ts
noted in the Coaaittee's Nev Haapshire allocation workpapers
relative to a regional office. Coaaittee allocation workpape:s
and documentation made available to the Audit staff provide n:
basis for the Coaaittee derived fiqures exempting expenditures as
related to the operation of a regional office. In addition, ;t
appears that many of the expenditures being exempted as regio:a1
office expenses by the Coaaittee do not relate to the re9iona:
office in Manchester, New Haapshire, but rather to other laca:
New Haapshire state offices.

As a result, the Audit staff has
reviewed Committee allocation workpapers associated with the
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regional allocations and has determined that an additional
$24,067.65 is allocable to the New Hampshire expenditure
limitation.

At the exit conference, Committee
representatives stated they believe the Manchester, New Hamps~::e

office was quite clearly a re9ional office which supervised
campai9n activity and coordinated travel throughout the New
England area ..

ii. Boston Fi~ld Office

The Audit staff also noted the existe~ce

of a Boston, Massachusetts campaign office which apparently
opened December 7, 1987. There were no other campaign offices
located in Massachusetts. Internal Committee correspondence
generated by Mike Marshall [NH Campaign Director] indicates t~3t

the "only gap in our [NH) field organIzation is the absence c~ a
Boston office Massachusetts interest in Simon is growing and
should be utilized. Even more important than the obvious press
and cap (apparently a reference to the NH state spending
limitation) advantages of a Massachuse~ts location, we need a
Boston office to channel people and energy to New Hampshire. A
Boston office will be run as a New Ham shire field office.
(Eaphasis ad ed The main objective of the Boston field office
will be to support the New Haapshire campaign. I intend to
assign a staff person to the office to ensure that goal."

A review by the Audit staff of the
doeuaen-tation--made avail-able fdenti fied expendi tures totaling
$22,671.18 associated with Boston Office/Massachusetts activit?,
the bulk of which (98\) were expended prior to the New Baapshi:e
primary on February 16# 1988. Further review indicated that t2\
of the above mentioned expenditures could be associated direct:y
with New Hampshire field staff for such things as postage
($7,800) or reiaburseaents for expenses incurred in Boston;
rental for the Boston office comprised 34\ ($7,600) of the abe.e
mentioned expenditures, and the reaainder (24\) consisted of
expenditures for such things as telephone, equipment rentals, and
printing and supplies. Although the Boston office was opened :n
the beginning of December, the CORBittee did not specifically
eaploy Massachusetts staff until the last payroll in January
(payroll ending January 31, 1988, 16 hours) when one individua:
was employed.

Our review of telephone billinq
statements provided for January 11, 1988 through March 10, 198!
for the Boston service location indicates a previous balance 0:
$378.97 for the billing period which covered December 1987
through January 11, 1988 service; although requested by the Audit
staff a billing statement for this time period was not provide~

by the Committee. An analysis of telephone activity for Janua:y



11 through February 16# 1988 disclosed that 69' of net callin:
activity wa. directed to New Hampshire t the majority of which·was
to New Hampshire field offiees.

During fieldwork, a Committee
representative stated that an auditor would say the BOlton of::ce
was set up as a guise, however, the Boston office was opened ry
Simon supporters which the National Headquarters could not
control, based on the theory that Paul Simon could challenge
Michael Oukakis. The Committee representative further stated
that the Boston office was a Massachusetts related effort and
that the Committee did not pay for the office, it sublet the
office from two Simon supporters.

At the exit conference, the Co..ittee
restated its position regarding the Boston office stating the
Boston office was set up as a fundraising office to encourage
support in Massachusetts and to encourage college students to go
to New Hampshire over weekends whose activity would be exempt
from state allocation under the 5-day rule.

In the Audit staff's opinion, the
Committee's comments are not persuasive given the stated purpose
("main objective") of this office was to support the New
Hampshire campaign, and that the Office was set up and
coordinated by the New Hampshire Campaign Director. The Audit
staff's position remains unchanged, and an additional $22,671.:8
relative to the Boston Office requires allocation to New
Baapshire.

iii. Co.-unity Savings Bank Account

The Audit staff reviewed and analyzed
docuaentation and records with respect to expenditures which
totaled approximately $53,000 fro. a "assachusetts state account
maintained by the Coaaittee. Of the•• expenditures, the Audit
staff noted $3,883.97, incurred during the period October 14
throu9h Deeeaber 18, 1987, which the Coaaittee allocated to New
Baapshire.

In addition, however, the Audit staff
identified an additional $22,167.28 in expenditures reimbursing
staff assigned to New Haapshire field office. for expenses
incurred relative to that state (NH), as well as paying vendors
or goods and services used in New Haapshire.

Finally, the Audit staff has identified
31 disbursements, totaling $13,505.98 for which documentation has
been requested to determine if the expenditures are allocable to
New Hampshire.

Therefore based upon the above reviews,
the Audit staff has determined that at least $68,906.11
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($24,061.65 + $22,671.18 + $22,167.28) requires allocation t: New
Hampshire.

Committee officials stated that
documentation regarding the reqional office and the Boaton o::i~e

would be provided to the Audit staff.

In the Interim Audit Report the Audi:
staff requested, in part, that the Committee provide an
explanation re9arding the purpose and function of the Boston
Office: a listing of all activities and proqraas conducted or
coordinated by the Boston Office, to include a detailed
accounting, with supporting documentation, of all expenses
related to each act iu it:7 or program.

The Committee's response to the Inter:~

Audit Report, received January 31, 1991, in addition to
reiterating the arguments presented above. noted the followin~

reasons in support of its position that such expenditures should
be exempted from the New Hampshire limitation. The Committee
first notes that the terms of the lease (11-19-87 to 3-12-88)
were keyed to the date of the Massachusetts prlmary (3-8-88) a~d

by virtue of that fact, efforts were focused on Massachusetts
campaign activity. The fact that this office may have encouraged
volunteers or campaign workers to travel to New Hampshire is r.~t

relevant according to the Committee, as this would be covered by
the interstate travel exemption (the five-day rule). Siailiarly,
adainistrative expenses of those organizing such activity should
not be applied against the visited states Ii.it. Fin_ally ttte
Cooittee- cftes- t-he -"-strong Massachusetts caapaiqn effort", which
included full participation in the delegate selection process. In
support of this the Coaaittee provided copies of a Delegate
Recruitment Proqraa binder, the 51_on for President House Party
Orqanizer Kit, and a copy of the Paul Simon for President
Massachusetts Steering Committee list. The Coamittee's response
did not address the Regional Office allocations or the Coaauni:y
Savings Bank Account .

The Audit staff again finds that the
Committee/s comments are not persuasive given the stated main
objective of this office was to support the New Haapsbire
caapaign. No documentation has been provided to support the
Boston office as the focal point of a strong Massachusetts
effort. Furthermore, the individual in charge of the
Massachusetts delegate selection could not be identified as being
associated with the Boston office effort. In addition, a
Coaaittee memo written by Michael Marshall discussing the Boston
office opening states "for Paul's next trip to New Hampshire we
have 2 big events planned ... rollowing the town meeting will be
the Boston office opening at 12 noon" indicating that the Boston
office was a New Hampshire event.

With respect to the delegate selection
process the Delegate Recruitment Binder portrays the bulk of the



selection process as taking place between 3-24-88 and 6-11-8B~
well after the end of the lease period. Further, this manual
directs information to be forwarded to addresses other than L~at

on the lease. The Audit staff acknowledges that the House Pa=ty
Kit, a fundraisinq tool, makes "special reference to the effc=~s

needed after the New Hampshire primary", as pointed out in tt~

Committee's response; however f the Committee fails to note tr~t

this reference is to "'Super Tuesday', on March 8th" which
involved many states other than Massachusetts. Finally, the
documentation provided by the Commlttee fails to associate
any of the expenditures allocated by the Audit staff above wi:h
any fundraising program.

Based upon the above, the Audit staf:
has increased the amount allocable to New Hampshire by $13,50:.98
for those items for which the Commlttee failed to provide
documentation as re~'lested in the Interim Audit Report. Alsc
noted during the Au~.t staff's review of documentation submit:~d

in response to the Interim Audit Report with respect to Findi~;

III.C. Apparent Non-Qualified CampaiQn Expenses-undocumented v~re

additional expenses lncurred in Boston by New Hampshire head,
Michael Marshall, in the amount of $458.73. The Audit staff ~as

determined that $82,870.82 ($68,906.11 + $13,505.98 + $458.73
requires allocation to New Hampshire.

As determined during the Commission'5
deliberations of Audugust 29, 1991 described at Section 111.0.3
of this report, $2,423.66 of travel and subsistence expenses tave
been deducted from the Boston office allocation. This reducti~n

represents travel and subsistence plus related salary expense-s
for those individuals who could not be placed in New Baapshire
for five consecutive days or more based on our review of the
documentation available. The revised amount allocable to New
Hampshire totals $80,447.16 ($82,870.82 - $2,423.66).

On October 3, 1991 the Commission in :ts
deliberations (described at Section III.D.3 of this report)
determined that a 100\ allocation of the costs associated wit~

the Boston office would be made to New Hampshire. Therefore t~e

Audit staff has recalculated the ao.ount allocable to New
Hampshire for the Boston office to be $22,704.91 (this a.ount
includes an adjustment of $425 for expenses not related to the
Boston office).

The revised amount allocable to New
Hampshire for regional/state offices adjacent to New Hampshire
now totals $82,445.82 (comprised of $24,067.65 Regional Office
allocation + $22,704.91 Boston office + $35,673.26 Community
Savings bank).

f. Intra-State Travel, Subsistence, and Relatf1
Expenditures

Section l06.2(b)(2)(iii) of Title 11 of the



Ctide of Fede~al Re9ulations states, in part, that travel and
subsistence expenditures for persons workin9 in a State for f:ve
consecutive days or more shall be allocated to that State in
proportion to the amount of time spent in each State during a
payroll period. This same allocation method shall apply to
intra-state travel and subsistence expenditures of the candidate
and his family or the candidate's representatives.

i . New Hamoshire Staff
*

The Audit staff's review of supporti~g

documentation for expenditures incurred by staff assigned to Kew
Hampshire offices relative to intra-state travel, subsistence and
related goods and services used in New Hampshire indicated these
expenditures were not allocated by the Committee to the New
Hampshire state expenditure limitation. The Audit staff is 0:
the opinion that the 5-day rule is not applicable in this
situation and has determined that expenditures totaling S8,59:ft99
should be allocated to the New Hampshire limitation.

ii. Non New Hampshire Staff

The Audit staff's review of Committee
expense reimbursement files identified persons who had incurred
expenditures in New Hampshire for five or more consecutive days
relative to travel, subsistence and related 900ds and services
(such as supplies~ photocopying, equipment rental, etc. used i~

New Hampshire). Based on this review the Audit staff has
deterained that $28,517. S3 in such expendi ture~s require~--

-~-al-loeation t-o- the New Ba.p-shire limitation.

iii. Senator Paul Siaon's American Express

Section 9035.2 of Title 11 of the Code
of rederal Requlations states, in part, that expenditures made
using a credit card for which the candidate is jointly or solely
liable will count aqainst the limits of this section to the
extent that the full a.aunt due, including any finance charge, :s
not paid by the coaaittee within 60 days after the closing date
of the billing statement on which the charges first appear.

The Audit staff's review of Senator
Si.on's personal Aaerican Express Card activity identified a
charge to the Sheraton Tara, Nashua New Hampshire, dated February
12, 1988 in the amount of $867.14, which appears to require
allocation to the New Haapshire state limitation under the five
day rule. The Audit staff requested additional documentation
regarding the above expenditures during audit fieldwork which the
Committee has yet to provide. Should the documentation be
prOVided the Audit staff will adjust its figure as necessary.

The Audit staff also noted that Senator
Simon's use of his American Express card was in accordance with



11 c.r.R. 9035.2 and that Senator Simon's personal explndltu:,!
limitation was not affected.

Based on this review, the Audit sta::
determined that intra-state travel and subsistence expenditu:!s,
and related expenditures for goods and services used in New
Hampshire totalinq $37,980.66 ($8,595.99 + $28,517.53 + $867.:5l
should be allocated to New Hampshire.

In its January 31, 1991 response to :~e

Interim Audit Report, the Commlttee addressed expenditures
allocated with respect to two individuals. The Committee
contends that the two individuals arrived by plane to Boston :~

2-13-88, spent time at a relative's home, and did not arrive :~

New Hampshire until 2-14-88, exempting them under the tive-da~

rule. In addition, the Committee arques two expenditures .
($127.90) associated with one of the individuals were exempt ~s

compliance/fundraisin9 related.

With respect to the two individuals'
travel and subsistence expenditures the Audit staff notes tha:
the hotel credit card slip provided by the Committee was
imprinted on 2-12-88 and, absent further documentation to the
contrary, the amount determined to be allocable remains
unchanged. The Audit staff has decreased the amount allocable by
$127.90 for the associated expenses noted above. Further, the
Audit staff has increased the a.aunt allocable to New
Hampshire by $2,624.96 based upon our review of documentation
subaitted in response to Findinq III.C. which addressed

-- -urfdoc-ulieh-t-ed;- --no-n,'::quallfied caapalcjn expe-nses-.--There-f-o-r-e-, --the -
revised a.ount allocable to New Haapshire was deterained to be
$40,477.72 ($37~980.66 + $2,624.96 - $127.90).

9. Review of Coaaittee Vendor Files

The Audit staff reviewed all available files
for vendors which could be associated with the Coaaittee's New
Ha.pshire effort. As a result of this review, the Audit staf!
deterained that an additional $56,172.19 in expenditures requi:e
allocation to the New Baapshire spending limitation. This amc~nt

includes payaents to vendors for goods and services such as
printing, postaqe, car rentals, shipping, supplies, posters,
banners: as well as pay.ents to consultants as detailed below.

Based on the Committee's January 31, 1991
response to the Interim Audit Report with respect to the
consultants as detailed below, the Audit staff has revised the
a.ount determined to be allocable to New Hampshire to $39,319.52.

i. Hickman Maslin Research

The Committee entered into a consulti~g

contract with Hickman Maslin Research (HMR) to conduct polling,
research and consulting services, which included the "design,



exeeutionand analysis of all public opinion research ... incl~:l~;
polls and focus qroups •.. ft. They were also to actively
participate in strate9ic and tactical discussions, brief the
Comaittee on public opinion and review and comment on brochur!s,
newspaper ads, press releases and TV scripts and ads. The
contract provides that the Committee compensate HMR for the
activities specified above in the form of consulting f ••s, as
well as 100\ compensaeian for the cost of conducting surveys
(polls) and for reimbursement for travel and lodging expenses ---
HMR personnel for consultations on projects (polls and focus
groups) o~tside of the washington, D.C. area.

Although the Committee appears to ha~e

allocated correctly some of the costs of the surveys/focus qr:~os

relative to New Hampshire, costs assoclated with one focus g~:~p
($5,000) and a New Hampshire poll ($4,500), and certain trave~

coats incurred by HMR personnel :$3,106.10) do not appear to :.ave
been allocated by the Committee.

Further :he Committee did not alloca:e
that portion of the consulting fee which apparently represents
compensation for the surveys and focus groups. The Audit sta::
requested documentation during fieldwork which would associate
these fees with a particular service provided. In the absenc! c:
said documentation, the Audit staff has included in the above
figure $11,500 paid to Hick.an Kaslin Research which represen:s
that portion of consulting fees based on the ratio of total
polling and focus group expenses made relative to New Ha.pshi=~

to the total amount of polling and focus group expenses.

At the exit Conference, the Committee
noted that BRR's consulting fees, which were for pollinq,
political, and other activities were not associated with any
state and were allocated appropriately by the Committee to
national headquarters overhead.

As preViously stated above, the contract
provides for consulting fees to be paid to 8KB by the Co..itte~
for the activities which BKa perfor.ed for the Coamittee. A
review of the HMB billing state.ants indicates that all work
billed by 8MB was related to a specific state, therefore the
Coaaittee's contention that the consulting fees were for
activities not associated with any state is invalid.

Therefore the Audit staff has include:
in the vendor allocation above, $24,106.10 ($9,500 + $3,106.1C •
$11,500) relative to H"R.

In its January 31, 1991 response to t:.e
Interim Audit Report, the Coaaittee restates its position that it
acted properly in allocating to national headquarters overhead
all disburseaents made to HMR for consulting services based up:n
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the contract and supplemental aqreell\ent provided as part of
response (Se. pages 36 to 39 of this report for a complete
discussion) •

The Commission in previous
conSiderations~/has determined that the costs of focul 9roups a~e
not allocable and has also determined that consulting tees
arising out of agreements to provide polling services are not
allocable.

Therefore, based upon the above, the
Audit staff has reduced the amounts allocable to New Hampshire by
the cost of the focus groups ($5,000 + $352.57 focus qroup
travel) and by the amounts of the consulting fees ($ll,SOO). 7he
total additional amount allocable to New Hampshire is now
$7,253.53 which consists of $4,500 for the New Hampshire poll !~d

$2,753.53 for New Hampshire polling related travel.

ii. The Clinton Group

The Committee engaged the Clinton Grc~=

to conduct direct mail and telephone surveys. A review of the ~
documentation made available by the Committee indicated the
majority of the activity contained fundraising elements. In 1:5
allocations, the Committee apparently exempted approximately 5:\
of these costs relative to programs directed at New Haapshire.
All of the activities occurred outside the 28 day period prior to
the New Haapshire priaary. The Audit staff adjusted the
Co..ittee's allocations to exeapt from the New Baapshire state

~__ lilli_tation-a-ll---fundra-isin9-~t:-oat&- -outside-the- -28---day- -pe-ri-od ·pr i: r
to the New Baapshire priaary and to include those fundraisinq
costs within the 28-day period. As a result of its analysis, :he
Audit staff has determined the Coaaittee over allocated costs
with respect to the Clinton Group. Therefore the Audit staff
reduced expenditures allocable to the New Raapshire limitation by
$14,825.

iii. The Murphin. Corporation

The Coaaittee entered into a consulti~;

aqreeaent with the Murphine corporation (TMC) to provide
strategic political analysis and plannin9, assistance with vote:
contact prograa., and consultation in developing manageaent
structures for both Iowa and New Haapshire and for the
developaent of a written campaign plan for the presidential
priaary in New Hampshire. The contract also provided for
co.pensation to TMC for its service in the fora of consulting
fees and for the reimbursement of all travel related expenses,
out of pocket expenses, and a living expense (per diem) for eac~

-*/ Report of the Audit Division on Dole for President, approved
April IS, 1991 and Report of the Audit Division on Gepharc:
for President, Inc., approved June 10, 1991.



work day personnel of TMC spent ou~side of the Washington, 0.:.
area. Included in the above figure are consulting fees of $7,:50
(50\ of $14,500 in fees received) and travel expense
reimbursements of $942.95 relative to the New Hampshire relate~

portion of services provided.

With respect to the Murphine Corporat:on
(TMC) the Committee stated in its response to the Interim Audi:
Report that TMC was engaged in fundraising activities and worKed
closely with the Committee's fundralsing team. Further the
Commlttee stated that "George Berger from Murphine Corporation
worked closely with the Clinton Group, and developed the plan
used as a basis for the Clinton Group's direct mail/telemarket:na
fundraising campaign .. " No documentatlon from either vendor was 
provided to support this contention.

With respect to New Hampshire, the
Committee's ~ew Hampshire campaign plan outline details the
Commlttee'S situation in New Hampshlre, and sets the strategy t~

be one 1n which Senator Simon is separated from the "'pack of
candidates' mired far behind Governor Dukakis u

~hrough a n'jum~

start,q program that would increase the Commlt~ee's "percentage
of the vote through an early concentrated use of all
C ommun 1 cat 1 0 n s c hann e 1 s a vail a b 1e .. " [emphas i sin 0 r i 9 ina1 } The
New Hampshire campaign plan details a Direct Voter Contact
program, a Paid Media and Press program, a Field program, and
Candidate Activity program, as ~ell as two other programs.

AS with Iowa, the Direct Voter Contac~

program noted above i 1'1 New Haa-pshi re -apparentlycorresporids to
the work performed by the Clinton Group. Hovev~:, as with Iowa,
the Coaaittee did not provide documentation from the TMC that
details the portion of time spent on that particular prograa.
Furthermore, the Voter Contact program is only one eleaent of an
7 element activity schedule, which is itself only one phase of a
3 phase caapaiqn plan; and the cost of including the Voter
Contact program in the New Hampshire campaign plan could be
considered merely incidental to the cost of producing the entire
New Haapshire caapaign plan.

Based on our review of the documentation
made available, it is the Audit staff's opinion that the services
provided by TMC directly influenced the candidate's nomination
for the Office of President with respect to New Hampshire and
therefore the amounts paid for the development of the New
Haapshire related work performed are allocable to New Hampshire
in accordance with the Regulations at 11 C.F.R. S l0682(a)(l).

h. Event - Octoberfest

The Audit staff reviewed Committee
expenditure files for costs which could be identified as part of
a Comaittee event, Octoberfest, which took place in New Haapshire
during the period October 23-27, 1987. According to



corres-pondence dated November 5, 1987 from Mike Marsh,ll (New
Hampshire C.apaign Director) Octoberfest was used ttto kick o:~

the New Raapshire eampaiqn tt through the candidate's app.eranc~ at
numerous events scheduled during this period in New Hampshite. as
well as three brief stops outside the state. These events
included receptions, visits to schools, visits with various
groups, pUblic appearances and a scheduled nevs conference.

The Audit staff's review identified
expenditures relative to Octoberfest for such items as use 0:
helicopter/airplane, newspaper ad, hotels t per diem. travel a~d

subsistence, as well as other miscellaneous items.

Although Committee records indicate the
expenditures were allocated to National scheduling and advance,
the Audit staff's analysis determined that an additional
$20,902.53 requires allocation to the New Hampshire spending
limitation.

On January 24, 1990, the Committee submit:~d

additional documentation which states that expenses associate=
with this trip (Octoberfest) should not be allocated against :~e

New Hampshire state limitation for the following reasons.

1. Senator Simon and his party left New Hampshire
twice during this trip to attend prearranged events in
Massachusetts and Vermont; and since the FEe regulations "do ~~t

mandate a particular method for calculating five consecutive :ays
..•. use of the 24-hour method of review is cle~~JY Il~r~__

------appropriatffc-o- --tliff -i-ns-ta-nf---t1~--fp."-- Tne- -CaDI ttee then states t::e
Senator was only in New Hampshire for 86.5 hours.

2. The Senator's Octoberfest activities in New
Baapshire involved numerous fundraisers, and thus all expenses in
connection with these events are exempt fro. state allocation
pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(c)(S)(ii).

3. The primary focus of the New Baapshire staff f::
several months was organizing October fest events and thus at a
ainiaua, should be allocated evenly between fundraisin9 and
political.

4. These activities exemplify how New England
activity was scheduled, coordinated and organized through the
Ranchester office as a r89iona1 office.

s. Octoberfest activities typify the dual-purpose,
fundraising and political, nature of the Committee's activity in
New Hampshire throughout the campaign.

At the exit conference the Committee was
provided with photocopies of workpapers detailing the costs
considered allocable by the Audit staff.
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The Audit staff believes its asseSlment c:
these disbursements under the S-da¥ rule is consistent wlth t:'~

regulations and wlth past practice-I. Further, the doeu.entat~:~
submitted by the Committee, as discussed above, fails to
associate any of the disbursements identified by the Audit sta::
as costs related t~ specific fundraising events.

Therefore, the Audit staff's determinatio~ of
the amount ~$20,902.53) allocable 15 unchanged.

In the Interlm Audit Report the Audit staf:
recommended that the Ccmmittee identlfy all costs associated w:th
the Octoberfest event and provide d~cumentatlon with respect
~hese costs for the Audit staff's review.

In lts response to the Interim Audit Repor:,
received January 31, 1991, the Commlttee repeated its previous:!
stated position and prOVided caples of materials, some of whic;.
have already been made available to the Audit staff. One
exceotion was a detailed invoice f=-~ the helicooter/airolane
~harter vendor, ~hich detailed the flight segments made by eac~
altcraft. The narrative portion of the Commlttee's response
restates lts position that the Octcberfest events had a
fundraising purpose, but then states "[t]he fundralsing nature ~:

these events is not eliminated by the fact that contributions
were received from follow-up appeals, rather than directly at :~e

event." The Committee then concludes that all transportation,
subsistence and lodging incurred in connection with fundraising
events, identified by the Co~ittee within t~e_ na_rrati.v__ p_~rti=~

of its response, are exempt under 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2{c}(S)(ii).

Except as noted below, the Audit staff
believes its assessment of these disbursements under the five-cay
rule is still correct. The Committee's response does not prov:~e

documentation associating these disbursements with fundraising
events. However, based upon the Audit staff's review of the
charter service invoice, interstate segments which could be
associated with events outside of New Hampshire, totaling
$8,322.50 were identified. The Audit staff has reduced the amount
allocable to New Hampshire to $12,580.03 ($20,902.53 
$8,322.50).

-*/ The Commission's Explanation and Justification relative t:
the 5-day rule states, in part, that "For purposes of
determining the length of time an individual remains in a
State, the Commission will enerall leok to calendar da s
or an artien thereo that a erscn was in a State rather
than using 24-heur peria Federal Register, Vol. 48 Ne.
25, p.S225, 2/4;83.
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i. ~iscellaneous Expenditures

Our review of Committee allocation
workpapers resulted in the identification of $292.22 in
expenditures not allocated by the Committee to New Hampshire.
which the Audit staff determined require such allocation. As a
result. the Audit staff has increased expenditures subject t~ :~e

New Hampshire limitation by a like amount ($292.22).

On January 31, 1991, the Committee
submitted its response to the Interim Audit Report. As part ==
that response the Commlttee submit:ed documentation with respe=:
to Finding III.C., A2parent Non-Qualified Camoaiqn
Expenses-undocumented Expenditures. The Audit staff's review::
this documentatlon noted one additlonal expenditure allocable ::
New Hampshire in the amount of $287.25. Therefore, the Audit
staff has increased the expenditures subject to the New Hamps~::e

state limitation by a total of $579.47 ($292.22 + $287.25).

j. Conotabs Network

In the Interim Audit Report the
Committee was requested to provide information relative to wo=~

performed by Conotabs Network. The Committee did not provide :~e

information requested. Based upon the invoices available, the
Audit staff has determined that an additional $4,461.03 requir~s

allocation to the New Hampshire limit.



Recap of New ijampshire Allocations

Presented below is a recap of New Hampshire
allocations. Photocopies of workpapers and supporting
documentation for the Audit staff's allocations as presented
the Interim Audit Report have been provided to the Commlttee.

Per Interim
Audit Report

Amount A:located by the Committee S447,555.23

Additional Allocations by the
Audit Staff:

Per Fina:
Audit Rer:::t

$447,555.:::

Telephone related charges
Salarles and Employer FICA
Media Expenses
Exempt Fundraising/Compliance
Reglonal and State Offices

Intra-State Travel and
Subsistence

Review of Vendor Files

Event - Octoberfest

Miscellaneous Expenditures

Conotabs Network

Total Allocable to New Hampshire

Less: New Hampshire Limitation

20,177.60
55,152 .. 59

5,142.41
/20,677.95)
68,906.11

37,980.66

56,172.19

20,902.53

292.22

S691,603.59

(461,OOO.OO)

18,814.';:
55,152.::

5,142.';:
1.20,6i'7.~~

82,44S.E:

40,477.::

39,319.6:

12,580.0;

579.4-

4,461.0;

$685,850.4;

{461,OOO.O:

Amount in Excess of New Haapshire
Liaitation 5239,693,59 S224,859.4;



Althouqh requested in the Interim Audit R.por~ :J
amend its FEe Fora 3P, Paqe 3 relative to state allocations, :~e

Committee has not filed amendments as of January 31, 1991.

At the exit conference the Committee was infor~~d

that a pro t'ata repayment of the amounts in excess of the New
Hampshire and Iowa State expenditure limitations would be
requested. The Committee representatives responded they woul=
review the New Hampshire and Iowa workpapers which had been
provided.

In the Interim Audit Report it was recommended
that within 30 calendar days after service of this report the
Committee submit evidence demonstrating that the payments in
question are qualified campaign expenses. Absent such a show:~g~

it would be recommended that the Commission make an initial
determination that the pro rata portions totaling $347,796.25
($65,326.~8 NH + $282,469.97 IA) be repaid to the United States
Treasury- .

3. Repayment Calculation

AS previously detailed above, in the Interim A~jit

Report, the Audit staff's review and analysis of expenditures
allocable to Iowa, including those allocated by the Committee#
indicated that $1,740,453.23 should reasonably have been
allocated to Iowa causing the Coaaittee to exceed the state
expenditure limitation by $965,235.63. The Audit staff's rev~!w

and -analysis--·of--expendit-ure-s- -allo-eable- t-o-Ne-'W-Hallipsnlt-e;- - -
including those allocated by the Coaaittee, indicated that
$691,603.59 should reasonably have been allocated to New
Haapshire, causing the Committee to exceed the state expendit~:e

liaitation by $230,603.59.

Based upon the Coaaittee's response to the Inte:im
Audit Report as detailed above. the Audit staff has revised its
analysis and now calculates that the Committee exceeded the Iova
state liaitation by $909,962.10. The Audit staff also deter.i~ed

that, with respect to the expenditures in excess of the
limitation, an adjustment for $12,882.48 was required for those
amounts which were paid or remained payable after February 28,
1990, the date on which the Committee expended the last matchi~g

funds to which it was entitled, and an adjustment of $7,158.6:
for payroll checks which were not issued.

-*/ In the Interim Audit Report the Audit staff's calculation of
the amount subject to repayment was reduced by $121,047.9:
($92,440.90 IA + $28,507.05 NH) the value of the
non-qualified campaign expenses paid after the candidate's
date of ineligibility. See Findings III.B. paqes 5-7 and
III.C. pages 10-11 for the discussion of the Commission's
consideration of the question of "double countin9."
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With respect to New Hampshire, based upon the
Committee's response to the Interlm Audit Report as detllled
above, the Audit staff has revised its analysis and now
calculates that the Committee exceeded the New Hampshire sta:!
limitation by $225,275.43. The Audit staff also determined :~at,

with respect to the expenditures in excess of the limitatio~. an
adjustment for $4,778.54 was required for those amounts whic~

were paid or remained payable after February 28, 1990, the da:e
on which the Committee expended the last matching funds to w~:ch

it was entitled.

The following recommendation was presented to ~ne

Commlssion on Auqust 29, 1991.

The Audit staff recommends that the CommlssiQ~

make an initial determination that the amounts determined abc~e

to be in excess of the Iowa and New Hampshire state limitati:~s

are non-qualified campaign expenses, and that the Committee ~~Ke

a pro rata repayment to the United States Treasury 10 the amc~nt

of $368,046~88 ($294,963.41 Iowa + S73,083.4~ New Hampshire!.

During the CommlSSlon/S cons1deraticn of this
recommendation the Commissioners could not reach a conclusive
decision.

A motion was made to reduce the Iowa and the ~!W

Haapshire allocations relative to expenses of the Rock Islanc
office and Boston office involving individuals who did not sp~nd

five consecutive days or more in Iowa or New Hampshire. That
---lIOtion---fail-edby a vote- of 3-~] {Couissfo-ners- -PfcOonald, McGar:y

and Thomas voting in the affirmative, and Commissioners Aikens,
Elliott and Josefiak votinq against].

A second motion was made to approve the
recoaaendation as written; that motion failed by a vote of 3-~

(Coaaissioners Aikens, Elliott and Josefiak voting in the
affirmative, Coamissioners McDonald, McGarry and Thomas voti~;

against) .

A third motion was made to approve the
recoaaendation provided the Iowa allocation and the New Ha.ps~lre

allocation be reduced for expenses pertaining to salary or tra'lel
and subsistence expenses relating to Rock Island or Boston based
individuals who did not spend five or more consecutive days i~

Iova or New Hampshire and to add language to the audit report
explaining the Commission's decision. This motion passed by a
vote of 4-2 [Commissioners Josefiak, McDonald, McGarry and Thc=as
voting in the affirmative, and Commissioners Aikens and Ellio~:

voting against).

The discussion with respect to the recommendat::n
involved the application of 11 C.F.R. 106.2(b)(2)(D)(ii)
regarding the allocation of salaries to states. Since the Roc(
Island and Boston offices were not located in Iowa and New



Hampshire proper, the salaries and travel and subsistence
expenses for the individuals workinq at those offices were dee:e=
to be 90verned by the five day rule even though the activities
conducted in the Rock Island and Boston offices influenced t~e

caucus/primary in the respective states.

The Audit staff reviewed its allocation; to bc:~

Iowa and New HamDshire and reduced the amounts allocable to I:~a

with respect to ROCK Island by $40,722.62 for travel and
subsistence and related salary expenses for those individuals .-=
could not be placed in Iewa for 5 consecutive days or more, cased
upon the doeumentatlon available. Similarly, the Audit staff
reduced the amount allocated to New Hampshire with respect to :~e

Boston office by S2,423~66 for travel and subsistence and rela:ej
salary expenses for those individuals who could not be placed
New Hampshire for 5 consecutive days or more, based upon the
documentation available.

On October 3, 1991, :t was recommended that the
Commlssion make an lnitial determlnatlon that the amounts in
excess of the Iowa 1$869,239.48) and New Hampshire ($222,851.-
state expenditure limltations are non-qualified campaign
expenses, and that the Commlttee make a pro rata repayment to :~e

United States Treasury in the amount of $353,746.09 ($281,~65.:~

Iowa + $72,280.15 New Hampshire).

During its consideration of the amounts
recommended as allocable to the Iowa and New Haapshire spendi~;

limits, the Commission's discussion focused on allocation
relat.ive to the- Couftte-e's Rock Island,- Illin-io-sope-ratfon( see
report Section III.D.l.) and Boston, Massachusetts operation tsee
report Section III.D.2.c.ii).

A motion was approved to consider the Committee's
Rock Island and Boston offices as offices of their respective
states, rather than as offices of Iowa and New Haapshire.
Further, based on the evidence available regardin9 the activit:es
conducted in those offices, make a 100\ allocation of the costs
identified with respect to the Rock Island office to Iowa, and a
100\ allocation of the costs identified with respect to the
Boston office to New Hampshire. Additionally, the Committee
would have the opportunity to provide evidence/documentation t:
the Coaaission deaonstrating that activities other than Iowa c:
New Hampshire related were conducted in the Rock Island and
Boston offices; and to include lan9uage in the audit report
explaining the Commission's decision.

The Audit staff recalculated its allocations tc
both Iowa and New Hampshire based upon the Commission's
deliberations of October 3, 1991. The total repayment for Iowa
and New Hampshire is as follows:



~ Hampshire
Amount in Excess of State
Expenditure Limitation
Less:
Accounts Payable 2/28/90
Iowa Payroll Not Issued

Amount Subject to Repayment
~ultiplied By Repayment

Ratio

Repayment Amount

Recommendation #3

Iowa

$909,962.10

(12,882.48)
{ 7 .. 158 .. 65)

5889,920.97

.331449

5294,963.':2
••••••••••••

$224,850.43

(4,778.54)

5220,071.89

.331449

$ 7:,942.61
=_••••••••••

On , 1991 the CommlSSlon made an 1~1::3.

determinatin that t~e amounts In excess of the Iowa 1$909,962.::'
and New Hampshire {S224,850.43} s~ate expenditure limitations ~=e

non-qualified campaign expenses, and that the Committee make a
pro rata repayment to the United States Treasury in the amoun: :f
$36;,906.03 ($294,963.42 Iowa + $;2,942.61 New Hampshire).

£. Determination of Net Outstanding Campaign Obli9atio~s

Section 9034.S(a) of Title 11 of the Code of Federa:
ReCjul-atio-ns ---re-quires- tnat wfthin -15-- -days ---of --the-- cAl1cffda-te' 5 da:e
of ineli9ibility, the candidate shall submit a statement of ne:
outstanding campaign obligations which contains, aaonq other
ita.s, the total of all outstandinq obligations for qualified
campaign expenses and an estimate of necessary winding down
costs.

In addition, 11 C.F.R. S9034.1{b) states, in part, ~~at

if on the date of ineligibility a candidate has net outstandi~;

caapaign obligations as defined under 11 c.r.R. S9034.5, that
candidate may continue to receive matchin9 payments provided t~at

on the date of payment there are remaining net outstanding
campaign obligations.

Senator Simon's date of ineligibility was April 7,
1988. The Committee filed its final Statement of Net Outstand:ng
Campaign Obligations on September 3, 1989. The Audit staff
reviewed the Committee's financial activity through that date,
and analyzed the Committee'S winding down costs, and made
adjustments to the NOCO statement. The Committee'S NOCO as
adjusted by the Audit staff appears below:



PAUL SIMON FOR PRESIDENT
Audit Analysis of September S, 1989 NOCO statement

Assets

:ash
Accounts Receivable
Capital Assets
Other Assets

Non-Qualified Campaign
Expenses (4/8/88-9/5, 89) 1,/

TOTAL ASSE'rS

Obligations

Accounts Payable Qualified
Campaign Expenses

Contribution Refunds payable

Winding Down Costs:
-Actual(9/6/89-12/31/90}

-Estimated(1/1/91-10/31/91)
-- -Sal-atI-es-, -~eqal -C-on-s-ul-tiric}----

Rent
Telephone
Supplies
Computer/Data Processin9
Fundraisingll

Total Winding Down Costs

TOTAL OBLIGATIONS

NOCO (Oeficit)/Surplus

$ 121,032.15
2,399.35

11,882.00
-0-

131,706.06

S2;3,019.::

( $ 30 , 666 . 01 );.,

($60,378.0S)~/

(198,986.78)

- r-- 75-,-(00-:-00)
( 7,205.00)
( 1,521.50)
( 767.80)
( 1,500.00)

-0-

($28S,381.08l.!/

(376,425.1';)

$(103.405,5;)
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Footnotes to Audit Analysis of NOCO Stateme~t

The Audit staff has adjusted the assets on this post dat~ ~P

ineligibility : ~-7-88) NOCO Statement f~r non-qualified
campalgn expenses paid between ~-8-88 and 9-5-89, '~hich

requlre excluslon under 11 C.F.R. §9034~5\b) ..

With respect to these payaoles ,$30,666.0:', alt~ouqh i:
appears that the Commlt~ee has entered In:o set~:em@nts .~:~

the vendors to reduce this amount by S15,:49.43, th~se

amounts ($15,149.43) are still :ncluded cn subsequent
Commlttee disclosure reports as debts owed by the C~mmit:~e.

The Committee has stated thelr int.ent is t:; pay all debts __ .
full. Should the Commlttee submlt ~hese debt settlements :2
the Commission for approval, ~he Audit staff Nlll assess
any i~pact on the audlted NOC8 statement above and :omml::~~

entitlement.

The Audit staff reviewed the Commlttee'S 515,000 estimate:
fundraising costs at 9/5/89 and determined that they sho~:~

not be included on the audited NOCO due to the fact that :~e

Committee had submitted a Matchinq Fund Request for
$113,607.40 on 9/5/89 and subsequently received $68,238.3:
in Matching Funds, which accordjng t,p__ the_Audit staff's
calculations, materlally eliminated the Committee's defi:::.
Therefore, there is no need for the Committee to engage •..
any additional fundraisin9_

4/ Since estimates were used in computing this amount, the
Audit staff will review the Committee's disclosure report~

and records to compare the actual figure with the estima~es

and prepare adjustments as necessary_

51 The Audit staff has reduced this amount by $4,217.43 in
relation to a.oun~s noted in the Interim Audit Reoort as
prohibited in-kind contributions from vendors Keliy Scott
Madison and Chartersearch Network which have now been
determined not to be contributions to the Committee.
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~dditional fieldwork may ce required ~o asse'l the
lmpact of future financlal activity C~ the Noce statement.

F. Matching Funds in Excess of Entitlement

Section 9038(b)(1) of Title 26 of the United States
Code states, 1n part, that if the Commlssion determlnel that a~f

port~on of the payments made to a candidate from the matching
payment account was in excess of the aggregate payments to wh~:~

such candidate was entitled, it shall notify t~e candidate, a~=

the candidate shall pay to the Secretary an amount equal to t~~

amount of excess payments.

Section 9038.2,a'! 1) ~f ~:tle 11 of :~e Code of Fede:a~

Regulations states, in part, that a candidate wno has receivec
payments from the matchlng payment account shai~ pay the Unite:
States Treasury any amounts which the Commisslc~ determlnes t: =~

repayable under this section*

Section 9038.2~b} ~f Title 11 of the C~de of Federa:
Regulations states, in part. ~hat ~~e CommlSS1C~ may determlne
that certain port~ons of the paymen~s made t~ a candidate f:c=
the matching payment account were in excess of :he aggregate
amount of payments to which such candidate was entitled. Exam~~~s

of such payments include payments made to the candidate after :~e

candidate's date of ineligibility where it is later determined
that the candidate had no net outstanding campaign obligations 35
defined in 11 c.r.R. 59034.5; and payments or portions of
p~~y~ents__ m_ad~ on__ ~_he bas_i_~ ~~ mat;~~_t!<:t ~9~t~ibut~o_n_~_ l~ater

determined to have been non-matchable.

1. "etching Funds Received in Excess of Entitleme~:

As presented in Finding III.E. of the Interim
Audit Report, the candidate's audited NOCO statement reflected ~

deficit on September S, 1989 of $696.74.

On September 29, 1989, the Committee received
$68,236.32 relative to Matching Fund Request 116 and several
other Requests. Therefore, the Committee was determined to hav~

received $67,539.58 ($68,236.32 - $696.74) of matchin9 funds i~

excess of its entitlement.

2. Excessive Portions of Contributions and Refunde=
Contributions which were Submitted for Matchino

The Audit staff reviewed selected contributions
submitted for matching. In one instance a contribution submit~ed

for matching was refunded to the contributor and in 7 other
instances, the Committee submitted for matching a contribution
that, when aggregated with other contributions from the same
contributor, exceeded in its entirety the contributor'S $1,000
limitation.



ror examole, =ontributor A made a Sl.::J
concribution to the Commlttee in Aprll 1987 and a se~~~~ ::.:::
contribution in October 1987. The Committee submitted f=~

matching the second $1.000 and received matching funds :::3:~-=

S250.00. It lS the opinion of the Audit staff that the s:.~:=·

con~rlbution made In October 1987 from contributor A lS ~~~

matchable pursuant to 11 C.F.R. §9034.3(e', which states :~a:

contributions which are made or accep~ed in violation of : ~.;.:.

§441a are noe matchable.

The contrlbutlons menticned above were SUC~l::~:

for Sl,~~5 and were matched for $1/6~3.

At the exit conference t~e C~mmlttee ~as ::es~~:~=

Wlt~ schedules detalling the above mentioned matching f~nds :~

excess of entitlement. The Commlt~ee ~epresentatives sta:ed :~e~

would review the schedules and workpapers provIded and s~=m:: ~~~
relative documentation t~ the Audit staff :~r reVleN.

In the Interim Audlt Report, the Audl: s:a::
recommended that Nithin 30 calendar days c: ser~l~e c: :~~ :~::::

~~~ r~-m,p·ea ~cmons~~a~e ~~at ~- ~ad ~~t yoce'vea· ~a·-~·-~ ~'--~...... _ ..... .....,- iii..Mi .... '-... 'C;; U '- ... \... i.. '- "- .... .. -... ~ .. • • toJ ... ~.. l. .. " \- _ •• .. • .. .... __ •• __

in excess of its entitlement. Absent such a ShOWlnq, :he ~~=~:
staff would recommend that the C~mmlsslon make an initlai
determination that the Committee make a repayment of S69f:::':~

($67,539.58 • 51,673.00) to the UnIted States Treasury p~rs~c~:

to 26 U.S.C. § 9038{b)(1).

1.

On January 31, 1991, in response to the !~te=:=

Audit Report, the Committee submitted documentation with ~~S~:::

to the NOCO statement. The Audit staff's review of this
documentation, in conjunction with disclosure reports filed :;
the Coaaittee to date, resulted in the updated NOCO state~en:

which appears at Findin9 III.E. of this report. This NOCO
state••nt reflects an increased deficit of $103,405.58 (due :~

most part to windin9 down costs exceeding original estimates and
thus the Committee was entitled to all of Matching Fund Reques:
116 ($68,236.32). Therefore, no repayment pursuant to 26 U.S.:.
S 9038(b)(1) is necessary at this time.

2. Excessive Portions of Contributions and Refunc~i

Contributions which were Submitted for Matchi~=

The Committee's response to the Interim Audit
Report, did not address the excessive portions of contributic~s

and refunded contributions which were submitted for matching.

Recommendation _4

On August 29, 1991, the Commission made an initial
deteraination that $1,673.00 in matching funds received by t~!

Committee represent matching funds received in excess of



~rttitlement, and that an equal amount must be repaid to the
United States Treasury pursuant ~= 25 u.s.c. § 9038<b)(1).

G. Stale Dated Checks

Section 9038.6 of Title 11 of the Code of Federal
Reaulations states that if the Commlttee has checks outstand:~~

to~creditors or contributors that have not been cashed, the 
Committee shall notify the Commlsslon. The Committee shall
inform the Commlssion of its efforts to locate the payees i: s~c~

efforts have been necessary, and :~s efforts to encourage the
payees to cash the outstanding checks. The Committee shall a:so
submit a check for the total amoun~ cf such outstanding chec~s.

payable to the united States Treas~ry.

During our reconciliatic~ of Commlttee bank accoun:s t~

reported activity, the Audit staff identified 96 checks tota::ng
$28,248.62 which were stale dated.

The Committee was provlded photocopies of schedules ~~

~he stale dated checks at the eXlt conference. The Commlt~e~

representatives responded that they ~ould try to locate the
paye~s# noting that several of the outstanding checks had bee~

reissued and had cleared the bank. The Commi ttee represent.a:: ':e
also stated it would provide documentation regarding those
reissued checks as well as explanations and evidence re9ardi~;

those outstanding checks which were subsequently voided.

In the Interim Audit Report, the Audit staff
-re-co.-ended -that within- 30-caleridaidays---of--tne-date -of serv~:e

of this report the Committee (1) provide copies (front and back)
of any of the above checks which have now cleared the bank; f2)

infor. the Commission of its efforts to encourage the payees :0
cash the outstanding checks or provide evidence documenting t~e

Coaaittee's efforts to resolve these items; and (3) submit a
check payable to the United States Treasury for the total amount
of such checks which are still outstanding at the conclusion of
the response period.

The Committee's response, received January 31, 1991,
details its efforts to resolve the above stale-dated checks
either by issuing replacement checks or by documenting the item
as a voided check.

The Audit staff is of the opinion that the Committee's
efforts have, in fact, resolved only 42 items, totaling
$20,376.55, and the remaining 54 stale-dated checks, totaling
$7,872.07, require repayment to the United States Treasury.

The majority of these unresolved stale-dated checks, 50
checks totaling $7,173.42 (see Attachment 1), involve Century
Payroll checks for which the Committee was requested within
Finding III.D.l.f. to provide an explanation regarding the
circumstances surrounding the void or not issued payroll checks,



and an expla'nat.lon'reqardinq the Committee's deterul1.natlon c:
these individuals the Commlttee reqarded as having le91tlmate
claims to wages and those individuals the Committee did not
re9ard as havinq le9itimate claim to wages. The Committee's
response did not contain explanations r e9ard ing the void or ~::

issued payroll checks not.ed above.

Recommendation -5

On AU9ust 29, 1991, the Commission made an initial
determlnation that $i:872_Q~ in stale-dated checks is reDavac~~

to the United States Treasury pursuant to 11 C.F.R. § 9038:6.

IV. Amounts Repayable to the United States Treasury

Presented below 15 a recap of ~he amounts recommended bv :~e

Audit staff as subject t~ the repayment provisions of 26 U.S~:. 5
9038{b) or 11 C.F.R. § 9038.6.

Finding 1I1.B Apparent Non-Qualified
Campalgn Expenses 
Post-Ineligiblity
Expenditures 8,573.0:

Finding III.C.

Finding III.D.

Apparent Non-Qualified
Campaign Expenses -
Undocumented Expenditures 44,440.9~

Apparent Non-Oualified
'Expe'ns'e-s':- -New Ba'.p'sDl re-'-ifncl--
Iova Expenditures in Excess
of State Limitation 367,906.03

Finding III.F.

Findinq III.G.

Matching Funds in Excess
of Entitlement

Stale-Dated Checks

Total

1,673.00

7,872.07

$ 430,465.03

It should be noted that these a.ounts are
based on information made available as of January 31, 1991 and
may be subject to change.



Attachment: :
Pa9t 1 of :

SIRON roa PRESIDENT COMMITTEE
STALE DATED CHEeRs

CHECK.

Adams Bank

5360
6384

Sovran

2774

PAYEE

Andich Bros. Nevs Co.
Southwestern 8ell

Telephone

Disbursement

Oykes Lumber Co.

CHECR
DATES

1/11/88

4/13/88

12/01/87

CHECk
AMOUNT

351.05

105.42

101.54
Centurv Payroll

1183
1201
1311
1365
1370
1383
1397
1400
1-419- -
1821
1825
1826
1834
1840
1842
1847
1852
1853
1866
1876
1877
1883
1897
1900
1905
1908
1912
1916
1921
1922
1927
1928

Charlotte Jones
Allen Seidner
John Klasey
Charlotte Jones
Keith S. Lee
Gary M. Prusaitis
Alan vandenburgh
John R. Weinberger

- PIt chael-- Jta-tSh-al-X---
Scott Sanders
Daniel Aekaan
Joseph P. Ahearn
Ross Barlow
Stephen B. Blakely
Naftey J. Brou9her
Robyn Butler
Franeis A. Clanney
Robert B. Clipper
Patricia A. raby
Elizabeth A. Forkins
Terence L. Gasper
Carolyn Gault.l
Paul L. Jentel
Charlotte Jones
Arthur Itessler
Diana S. Iti.
..ary V. Kunes
Keith S. Lee
Sarah o. Malll
Roseanne MCCargar
Patrick Kitchell
Holly K. Korris

1/05/88
1/OS/88
1/05/88
1/20/88
1/20/88
1/20/88
1/20/88
1/20/88

-- 1/-2-(r/88--
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88

256.37
293.41
169.i8
256.37
125.62

45.00
186.35

- I4_..J)~ _
1,426.18

237.68
42.31
41.18
36.51

151.49
42.32

138.73
41.18
41.17
42.31
41.10

143.27
41.18
42.32
82.87
41.18
42.32
41.17
38.67
42 .. 32

143.27
392.69

41.18



AttaCh.en: ~
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PAYEE

Century Payroll (continued)
CHECR
OATES CRICK

AMOUNT

1931
1636
1943
194'
1949
1951
1957
1963
1964
1966
196i
1912
1975
2027
2028
"" "t .., ,'J.".
10054
10055

John R. Neimeyer
John R. Neimeyer
Jill A. Saponick
Paul W.. Shadle
Julie Sioat
Sarah s. Smith
Michael S. Strimling
Terry W. Teele
Davi.d V. Thomas
John Trasvina
Alan Vandenburqh
John R. Weinberger
Karen G. Wolin
Janna L. Johnson
Evan S. Simpson
Evan S. Simpson
Donald C. Jones
Evan S. Simpson

Total

3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/22/88
3/31/88
3/22/88
3/22/88

41.18
126.68

41.18
41.17
42.13
42 .. 32
42 .. 32
41.18
42.31
42 .. 3:;
41.43
41.18
41.1":

289.34
391.8:
391.82
352.25
340.06

7,872.07
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TO:

THROUGH:
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

December 6, 1991

The Commissio,
I I

John C. Surirla /
Staff Directt :-;;<
Lawrence M. Noble ~/ 1-

General Counsel I/~u

Kim L. Bright-colemantA~~
Associate General Counsel

Carmen R. JOhnson(l\/
Assistant General ~unsel

Paul ~Simon for- President-- Co1maitte-e-
Extension of Time to Respond to the
Final Audit Report (LRA 13SS)

r . ,.. -.,

The Commission approved the Final Audit Report on the Paul
51.on for President Committee (·Co••ittee") on October 22, 1991.
On October 29, 1991, the Committee received the Final Audit
Report. Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c)(2), the Coaaittee vas
also informed that if it disputed the Co••ission's initial
repayment determination, it must submit factual and legal
materials demonstrating that a lesser or no repayment is
required on or before December 2, 1991.

In a letter dated November 26, 1991, the Committee requests
additional time to respond to the Commission's initial repayment
determination. The Committee raises two points in its request
for additional time. First, the Committee contends that the
original date of December 2, 1991 set for its response to the
Commission's initial repayment determination should be revised
to December 26, 1991 because the schedules supporting the
findings related to post ineligibility expenditures;
expenditures in excess of the state limitations; and matching
funds in excess of entitlement were not included with the Final
Audit Report. The Committee contends that the findings account
for 88% of the initial repayment determination. The Committee
asserts that it made numerous requests of the Audit Division to
supply the supporting schedules. However, according to the
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Committee, it did not receive the supporting schedules until
November 25, 1991. The Committee argues that without this
information it cannot prepare an effective response to the Final
Audit Report. See Attachment 1.

Second, the Committee requests that it be granted an
additional 60 calendar days from December 26, 1991 to respond to
the Commission's initial repayment determination~ The Committee
contends that this time is necessary for it to compile the
information required and prepare a written response. The
Committee further notes that the other factors which make the
additional time necessary include: (1) the fact that its
response falls within the holiday season; (2) the difficulty of
obtaining information concerning past transactions; and (3) the
limited financial resources and lack of staff to assist the
Committee in preparing a response. See Attachment 1.

The Office of General Counsel does not believe that the
due date for the Committee's response to the Commission's
initial repayment determination should be revised to December
26, 1991. Although the Committee contends that it could not
prepare an effective response without the supporting
documentation, the Audit Division informed us that the findings
related to post ineligibility expenditures and matching funds in
excess of entitlement involved little or no change from the

-----I-nt-e-fim Audit Report.- More__o_yer,_ t~f! <:o~mitt_ee did not request
the schedules supporting the changes in the expenses----ilI-o-cat-ed
to the Iowa and New Hampshire expenditure limitations until
November 19, 1991. See Attachment 2. We note that on November
20, 1991, the Committee requested the opportunity to address the
Commission in open session regardin9 the Final Audit Report and
the initial repayment determination.li If the Committee's
request is granted, it will have an opportunity to sub.it
additional information after its oral presentation. However, in
light of the difficulties noted by the Committee in preparing a
response to the Commission's initial repayment determination, we
believe that it is appropriate to grant the Committee a 60 day
extension from the original due date of December 2, 1991 until
January 31, 1992 to respond. See 11 C.F.R. S 9038.4(c)

RECOJUllENDATIONS

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission:

1. Deny the Committee's request to revise the due date to
respond to the the initial repayment determination from December
2, 1991 to December 26, 1991;

1/ The Committee's request for an oral presentation will be
presented following receipt of its response to the Final Audit
Report. See 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c)(3).
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2. Approve a 60 day extension until January 31, 1992 to
allow the Committee to respond to the initial repayment
determination; and

3. Approve the appropriate ietter notifying the Counsel of
the Commission's decision.

Staff Assigned: Lorenzo Holloway

Attachments

1. Request for Extension of Time to Submit Written Response
to the Final Audit Report (November 26, 1991) (Attachments
Omi t ted) •

2. Memorandum from the Audit Division listing the
chronology of events subsequent to the Commission's approval of
the Final Audit Report. (December S, 1991) (Attachments
Inc luded) .
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Chairman John W. McGarry
Federal FJectioD Commission
·999·E Street, a w__ ....
Washington, D.C.. 20463

Paul Simon for President: Final Audit Report

Dear Chairman McGarry:

\D

.z
o
<:
N
0'\

-.
,:-

For the-reasons detailed herein. Paul Simon for President (-the Committee-) respectfully
requests additional time in which to respond to the initial repayment determinatioo included in
the Final Audit Report (-the Report-).

Specifically, the Committee requests (1) that the initial due date for the response be
revised from December 2, 1991 to December 26. 1991. to reflect the fact that the Committee
was provided only late yesterday afternoon (Monday, November 25, 1991) with the details of
precisely which Committee expenditures were reallocated to Iowa and/or New Hampshire in the
Report, and (2) that it be granted an extensiOD-of-time from the revised December 26, 1991 due
date of 39 business days (60 calendar days), until February 24,1992, to respond to the Repon.

I. REQUEST TIIAT ORIGINAL DUE DATE BE REVISED.

The Committee received a copy of the Repon on October 29, 1991. Attached to the
Repon were schedules supporting the repayment amounts at Finding ID.C. and Finding In.G.
(these findings related to undocumented expenditures and stale-dated checks). However, the
supporting schedules for Finding II1.B. (post-ineligibility expenditures), Finding ill.D.
(expenditures in excess of state limitations) and Finding fi.F. (matching funds in excess of

I
;a~~ --1--" ~~; ......;l'J--...._-
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entitlement) were not included with the Finai Report. I The initial repayment a&'TIount in
connection with those three findings for which no supponing schedules were provided to the
Committee totalled $378.152.04. which is 88% of the entire initial repayment determination.

As you are aware. the supporting schedules detail precisely which expenditures were
reallocated to Iowa andJor New Hampshire or otherwise resulted in an initial repayment
determination. Without this information, it would be impossible for the Committee to prepare
an effective response to the initial repayment determination. (For example, lacking the
supporting schedules the Committee would not know which disbursements in connection with
the Rock Island office and the so-aBed Bow-Tie Brigade to obtain affidavits regarding.)

During the last four weeks, the Committee made numerous requests for the supporting
schedules for the referenced three findings. Representatives of the Audit Division were
sympathetic to the Committee's predicament, and repeatedly assured the Committee that the
supporting schedules would be forthcoming shonly" However, due apparently to the Audit
Division's enormous work-load over the last several weeks, the supporting schedules were only
made available to the Committee late yesterday afternoon, November 25, 1991 - three days
before Thanksgiving and four business days prior to the December 2, 1991 due date. (Copies
-of-the supporting schedules-providedlothe Committee yeste~y- ~ attach~ he~t_~ Exbi_bit
A).

The Regulations at 11 C.F.R.§9038.2(c)(1) mandate that the Commission·s notice to a
candidate of an initial repayment determination include It •• " the evidence upon which any such
determination is based." Until such time as the candidate or Committee receive schedules to
support Finding In.B., Finding ID.D. and Finding ill.F., the "evidence" notice required by 11
C.F.R.§9038.2(c)(1) clearly is not satisfied. Thus, it follows that the thirty-day response period
set fonh at 11 C.F.R.. §9038.2(c)(1) should begin only after the referenced supporting schedules
were made available to the Committee, which was November 2S, 1991, and not simply when
the Report without supporting documents was provided to the Committee.:

Based on the Committee's November 25 9 1991 receipt of the supporting schedules -
which we note are lengthy, detailed documents - the initial due date for the Committee's
response would be December 26. 1991. The Committee requests that the Commission revise
the initial due date accordingly.

IThe Committee is not aware of any reason why it was provided with supporting schedules
for only two of the five findings.

~ Committee did not actually receive yesterday the schedules supponing Finding ill.B.
and. ~inding Ill.F. However, it is willing to waive receipt of these d~u~ents for p~rposes of
revISIng the response due date. .l.11A\".u..--- - 3

P&le 01 or -----
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u. REQUEST FOR AN EXTENSION-oF-11J\.fE.

Based on a revised due date of December 26. 1991, the Committee requests an extension...
of-time of 39 business days (60 calendar days), until February 24, 1992, in which to file a
response to the Report. This additional time is absolutely necessary for the Committee to
adequately compile information and prepare a written response to the numerous components of
the Commission's initial repayment determination. (For example, the Committee believes that
it will take about three months from yesterday's receipt of the supporting schedules in coMection
with the Rock Island office and the Bow-Tie Brigade to analyze the allocations, locate those
individuals who made or received the disbursements in question, have those individuals prepare
affidavits for the Commission, and assimilate all this information into a written response).

The magnitude of the initial repayment determination makes this extension-of-time crucial
to the Committee's ability to file a meaningful response. Other factors which make this
additional time essential to the Committee include: (I) the fact that this response period falls
during the holiday season. when many individuals. whose assistance is critical to preparing the

0< Committee's response, are on vacation. (2) the difficulties inherent in obtaining information on
transaetions which took place YeaI'$ ago, and (3) the fact that the Committee has limited financial
resources and no staff to assist it in preparing a response.

It is the Committee's understanding that its request for an extension-of-time of 60
calendar days is 15 days longer than the extension-of-time previously granted to the Kemp fOT

President Committee. However" given the size of the Committee's initial repayment
determination, the Committee believes the additional IS days is certainly justified.

CONCWSJQN

The Committee thus respectfully requests (1) that the initial due date for its response be
revised from December 2, 1991 to December 26" 1991, and (2) that it be granted an extension
of time of 39 business days (60 calendar days) from the revised due date, until February 24.,
1992, in which to file a response to the Repon..

Please do not hesitate to contact this office if you have any questions regarding this
matter.

Sincerely.

Enclosure

I , ---\

~~~~n"J
1..esHe J. Kerm~
General Counsel /
Paul Simon for President

.lTT!",:~.-- :. _L-.
I .... -.J of ......J--
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THROUGH:

FRO":

SUBJECT:

AB000436
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

December S, 1991

/,/"'
Lawrence M. Nobl~

General CO~U,~/

John C .. Sutl a!
Staff Direct " ,

Robert J. Cos~a ~
Assistant Staff D(r~~
Audit DivisiOn

Chronology of Events Post Final Audit Report
(-FAR") - Paul Simon for President

The Audit staff has reviewed the request, dated 11/26/91,
!ftiblli tt.ed -by th~ Cotllmi t tee- - in -wM-ch --the---Co..ille-e--I-e-qut!_sta t_bc_t
the "initial due date for the response (to the FAR) be revised
froa Deceabet 2, 1991 to Deceaber 26, 1991- and that the
Co.-itte. be 9ranted a 60 day extension froa 12/26/91 to respond
to the FAA. We have prepared for your consideration the
attached chronoloqy detailinq events which took place after
Coaaission approval of the Final Audit aeport on .aul 51.on for
President. {The attach.ent to the chronolo9Y includes page
references with respect to the state allocation finding (III.D.l
in the FAR. The explanation for chang•• aade to the a.ount
considered allocable to IA/NB per the Interia Audit Report is
found at the referenced pageta).) Further, with respect to
three findings involving repayaents pr.sented in the FAR and for
which supporting schedules vere not included~/, the Audit staff
presents the following for your consideration.

The repayaent a.ount addressed at Finding 111.8., Apparent
Non-Qualified Campaign Expenses - post-Ineligibility
Expenditures is co.posed of three parts and the Coamittee
received detailed schedules for these at the exit conference.
Two of these parts, payroll tax penalties and non-winding down
costs, rea.in unchanged from the lnteria Audit Report ("IAR").
The onl¥ change oCCUlteu with [e~pecL La c.h~ ritst part,
conventlon-related expenditures. The repayment amount was

~/ The Coaaittee stated in its 11/26/91 letter that it "is not
avar. of any reason why it was provided with supporting

• schedules for only two of the five findin9s."

ATTA",•.-.. - - -~--
P 1 -;~ ..sage _ _. __ V4 -'..~



increased by $1,050 representing a 81n91e expenditure previously
included in Finding III.C., Apparent Non-Qualified Campaign
Expenses-Undocumented Expenditures; and for which the Committee
was provided detailed schedules at the exit conference.

with respect to Findinq 111.0., Apparent Non-Qualified
Campaign Expenses: New Hampshire and Iowa Expenditures in Excess
of State Limitation, since the Committee did not request audit
workpapers detailing the chanqes to the NH/IA al~ocations on
10/22/91 when detailed schedules were requested for undocumented
expenditures, it was felt that the explanations provided in the
FAR were sufficient (see Attachment Ii to chronology). When
detailed schedules were requested on 11/18/91 or 11/19/91, the
Audit Staff provided the information on 11/25/91.

AS for Finding III.F., Matching Funds in Excess of
Entitlement, the only change was the elimination of the 2 u.s.c
S9038(b)(1) repayment addressed in the first part of this
Finding. The remaining repayment of $1,673 is exactly the same
as presented in the IAR. It should be noted that Attachment 5 tc
the lAR was a detailed listing of the individual contribution~

relative to this repayment determination.

Based on the above, the Audit Staff is of the opinion that
the Coaaittee's request for a change to the due date for their
re_sponse to the FAR froll Dec.abet 2,1991 to Deceabet 26,1991
is without aerit. Hovever, the- Audit Staff be-lieves- -t,-h-a-t:--a--
60-day extension fro. Deceaber 2, 1991 should be granted, in
li9ht of extensions 9ranted previously by the Co..is.ion. If
the extension is granted, the Coaaittee's response to the FAR
would be due on January 31, 1992.

Should you have any questions with respect to this a.ttec,
please contact Alex Bonievicz or Rick Halter at 219-3720.

Attach.ents:

Post Final Audit Report Chronology of Events

Attach.ent 1 - Changes to Amount Allocable to Iowa (page 1)
Changes to Amount Allocable to New Hampshire

(page 2)

.lTTAC~..• :1.
1\ (" .s18.le QIo o. -- .



1. 10-22-91

2. 10-22-91

3. 10-29-91

AB000437

Paul Simon for President
Post Final Audit Report Chronology of Events

EVDn'(S)

Commission approves FAR.

Committee requests schedules detail"ing
NQCE-undocumented (Findinq III.C.); no other
documentation is requested.

Audit Division holds up forwarding FAR to
Committee until today. Requested audit workpapers
for NQCE-Undocumented are copied for the
Committee. The due date for response to the FAR :5
calculated to be December 2, 1991. The Committee
picked up the FAR and requested schedules on
10-29-91.

0,:

4. 10-30-91

S. 11-13 to
11-14-91

6. 11-18 or
11-19-91

7. 11-20-91

8. 11-25-91

Committee requests copies of our copies of THBIR
allocation workpapers for IA/NR and the return of
documents included as part of THBIR response to
the IAR, which included ori9inal documents; no
other docuaents requested. The Audit staff never
'too.- possession of the Coaaitte-e-' S ori9-ina-l
allocation vorkpapers with respeset to IA
allocations and returned the Coaaittee's
(oriqinal) NB workpapers on 12-28-89. Further, it
should also be noted that the Co.-ittee'. response
to the lnteria Audit Report made no mention that
the Co.-ittee would require the return of the
doeu.ents subaitted in response to the IAR. Also
on this date, Audit staff coapleted photocopying
our copies of available Coaaittee allocation
vorkpapers with respect to lAINS.

Audit staff, as available, aade copies of
Coaaittee's IAR response documents.

Committee first requests copies of audit
workpapers showing changes from IAR to FAR for
IA/NH allocations. See Attachaent 1.

Comm;t~ee pick~ up documents include1 in I~~

response and copies of our copies of THEIR
allocation wockpapers for NH/IA.

Copies of audit workpapers showing changes in
IAINH allocations from lAR to FAR provided to the
Committee.



*/ This adjust.ent resulted fro. docuaentation subjitted by the Committee with respect to

the St41e '[)dted Check Yln<11r1<j contai r in the tAR.

Pe( Inter ia
Audit Report

CHANGES TO MOUNTS ALf"OCABLE fro IOWA

DETAILED IN THE; FINAL AUDIT REPORT

FAR Page
Reference

!;../

No Change
No Change
Page 23-25
Page 32

Page 33

Page 35

Page 35-36

Page 36-45
Page 4S

page 46

Page 46-47

$792,504.;14

(211.~~~)

1\8000438
Attach.ent 1
Page 1 of 2

$792,290 .. 60

Per Final
Aud i t le~!..r t

$375,762. ~)5

62,840.~;5

76,406.:18

103,997.25

51,381.09

21,623.~~,4

26,001.62

143,112./51

14,792,,'56

(l,S2().36)

18,490.f~!

$892 f 889 •.LQ

$792,504.34

$792,50·4 II 34

$375,762.55

62,840.55

74,812.77

81,939.54

51,841.83

23,487.63

64,819.85

168,988.36

23,391.86

1,667.04

18,]10.:91

$947,948.82

{'): ?I'7
.)

Aaount Allocated by the Co..itt••

Adjust.ent for Voids

Net A.ount Allocated by Coaaittee
Additional Allocations by Audit Staff:

Exe.pt Coapliance , rundeaising Expenditures
Media

Intra-State Travel and Subsistence
Rock Island Office

Northwestern Bell
Payroll and Eaployer rICA
Aircraft Charters

Iowa Vendors

Drafts

Bankers Trust
Jefferson/Jackson Day Event

Sub Total Audit Allocation

." ..: ~
CD ~

L.."rr~
o I
~ /P
I'":



CHANGIS TO AMOUNTS A~LOCABLE TO NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED IN TH~ FINAL AUDIT REPORT

Total Allocable to Nev Haapshire

PAR ,a9.
Reference

Page 49

No Change

No Change

No Change
Page 53-57
Page 58-59
Page 59-62

Page 64
Page 65

Page 65

At ta(:haent 1

Page 2 of 2

18,814.46
55,152.59

5,142.41

(20,677.95)

82,445.82

40,477,,72

39,319 .. 62

$447,55S.23

12,580,,03

579,.47

. !, 46 1 "0 3

S685.~~

Per ,inall

Audi t ReP2.!1

/

20,902.53

292.22

20,177.60

55,152.59

5,142.41

(20,617.95)

68,906.11

31,980.66

56,172.19

Per Interim

Audi t Re~.£~

$447,555.23

~

9 f 1: ~?I
l

Event - Octobecfest

Miscellaneous Expenditures

Conotabs Network

Aaount Allocated by the Coaaitt••

Additional Allocations by the Audit Staff:

Telephone related charge.
Salacies/Eaployer FICA

Media Expenses
Exeapt rundraising and Coapliance

Regional/State Office.
lotta-state Travel and Subsistence
Review of Vendor Files

td ....
&: ::I.~

'~I f:
~ I,.,
!er..

'. I
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
'¥SHINCTO"'. 0 ( :Q4f>l

Hay 20" 1992

RIDlORAMDUIl

r·

TO:

THROUGH:

'ROII:

The Commission
/"

John C. Surina ~
Staff Directorp'/ _

Lawrence M. ~ble~
General Counsel

~ia L. Bri9ht-Coleaan~
Associate General Counsel--\ '
Carmen R. JOhn.o4~~_
Assistant General'c~nsel

.. -·L-oren'Zo-Holloway--..-A-j)l· .
Attorney ~.~.

Paul Siaon for President - Request
for Oral Presentation (LRA 1355)

_'.to
.,

The Co..ission approved the 'inal Audit .eport on Paul
Siaon for President (·Co..itt••-) on October 22, 1991. In a
letter dated Noveabet 20, 1991, Counsel for the Coaaittee
requested the opportunity to addres8 the Co..i.sion in open
session regarding the audit report and the initial repay.ent
deter.inatioD. Pursuant to the Co..is.ion's re9u1ations, at 11
C.P.R. S 9038.2(c)(3), the Coaaitt.e was infor.ed that the
Co..isaion would consider its request for an oral presentation
after it aubaitted its written response to the rinal Audit
Report.l/ The Coaaittee subaitted its written response to the
Final Audit Report on January 31, 1991. We reco••end that the
Coaaiasien grant the Co.-ittee's request for an oral
presentation and set the date for the presentation for August 5,
1992.

!/ On November 26, 1991, the Co••ittee requested an extension
of time to submit its written response to the Final Audit
Report. The Committee was granted an extension until January
31, 1991 to submit its written response.



Memorandum to' The Commission
Request for Oral Presentation
Paul Simon for President (LRA 1355)
Page 2

The Commission's regulations provide publicly funded
candidates with the opportunity to respond to an initial
repayment de"raination by submitting written legal and factual
materials to deaonstrate that no repayment, or a lesser
repayment, is appropriate. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c)(2). A
candidate may request an opportunity to address the Commission
in open session. 11 c.r.R. S 9003a.2(c}(3)~ The Commission
may grant this request by an affirmative vote of four of its
members, and inform the candidate of the date and time set for
the oral presentation. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c)(3).

Counsel for the Committee requests to make an oral
presentation to elaborate upon the Committee's position with
respect to the Commission's initial repayment determination made
pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S 9038(b)(2). Specifically, the Committee
disputes several of the amounts allocated to its Iowa and New
Hampshire expenditure limitations. We believe that an oral
presentation, with questions from Commissioners and staff, may
help the Commission in reaching a final repayment determination.

If the Commission grants the request, we propose that
procedures similar to those used for previous presentations be
followed. Prior to the date of the presentation, the Office of
General Counsel will prepare an analysis of the issues
presented. This analysis will be provided to the Commission and
the -COIIUBittee-. This Office- w-ill- aI-so pr-e-pare an agenda-doe-utaent
containing materials relevant to the Committee'. oral
presentation.

At the presentation, the Chairman will make an opening
statement. The Committee will then be permitted 30 minutes to
make a presentation on the issues raised in its response.
Following the presentation, individual Comaissioners, the
Special Deputies, the General Counsel, and the Audit Division
may ask questions. The letter to Counsel for the Committee will
infor. her of these procedures and also state that any
additional materials she may wish to have the Coaaission
consider should be subaitted to the Office of General Counsel
within five days followin9 the presentation.

RECOIOlBHDATIOMS

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission:

1. Grant the request by Counsel for Paul Simon for
President to make an oral presentation under 11 C.F.R.
S 9038.2(c)(3}i



·,·~;~~~rzt;·t~~{··l.,,, .. A~'d~~'
·---~<••qu••tforlft-.l ·pre.entaticn-

'paul S ieon for' 'r••ldent (LIlA 1355)
Page 3

2. Set the date for the oral pres,ntation for August 5,
19'92; and ...

3. Approve the appropriate letter notifying Counsel of the
Co.-ission'. decision.

Attaehaent

Paul 5i_on for President's Request for an Oral
Presentation, dated November 20, 1991.
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Chainnan John W. McGarry
Federal Election Commission

'-999 E·Sutet;·~W.

Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: Paul Simon for President: Fmal Audit Report

Dear CbairmaD. McGarry:

-Q
<
N
Q

~----...
--:'<
-~ --.
-:

Pursuant to 11 C.F.1t. 19038.2(c)(3), Paul SiIDoa for Presideat (-tJ1eCommitteeW
) hereby

requests a bearinI before tile Federal ElectioD Commissioa (-the CommissionW) 011 the initial
repayment deIerminatioIl made in the course of the recmtly-completed audit of its 1988
presidential camplip activities.

Assumml the Commission is amenable to the Committee's request. it is the Committee's
understandi.D& dud the bearin& will be scbeduled for a date subsequent to the Commission·S

receipt of the Commiaee's writteD response to the Final Audit Report. t As put of its response
to the F'mal Audit Report. the Committee will set fonb for tile Commission the issues it will
address at the heming.

Please do not hesitate to contact this office if you have any questions, or need additional

'For your information, the Committee plans to file with the Commission a request for an
extension-of-time in which to tile a written response to the Final Audit Report.



~ Joim W. McGarry
Novanbet 20, 1991

"2
infonnalion. in dtectiort with this request.

Respectfully submitted.

Leslie J. Kerman
General Counsel
Paul Simon for President

lTTACH:.E:tt__' __
Pac. ~ of...a.. __
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March 10, 1993
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TO:

THROUGH:

FROJll:

SUBJBC'f:

The commiSS~'~v
John c. Suri
Staff Direft ~

Lawrence M. ijoble
General Counsel (.flf'

Kim L. Bri9h't-Coleaan \~'I'
Associate G~neral couns~

\ C-~

i:~~:~a:t ~:'~:~:r~ ----
Lorenzo Holloway -) /)J
Attorney

Paul Siaon for President, Inc.
Final Repayment Deter.in.tioD and
Proposed State.ent of aeasons (LRA t3SS)

Attached for the Coaaission'. infors.tioD is tbe revised
State.ent of Reasons supporting tbe rinal .epayaent
Deteraination in the audit of the Paul 51.on for President
Committee ("the Committee"). On Karch 4, 1993, tbe Co..ission
made a final determination that the Coaaitte. aust .ake a
repayment to the United States Treasury. The Co..ission also
approved the Statement of Reasons in support of the Final
Repayment Determination. The Office of General Counsel had
proposed a repayment in the amount of $413,764.88. However, the
Commission subtracted an amount representing the Committee's
payments to the Murphine Corporation for national consulting
services from the Iowa and New Haapshire expenditure
limitations. As a result of this adjustment to the amounts
subject to the Iowa and New Hampshire expenditure limitations,
the Final Repayment Determination has been reduced from
$413,764.88 to $412,162.87. Furthermore, the Office of General
Counsel was directed to revise the language on pages 30 and 49
of the Statement of Reasons.



Revised Statement of Reasons

Attachaent

The Office of General Counsel has made the revisions to
co.port with the Co..ia.ion'. directions and, based on the
reduction in the ••ount allocable to ,the 'Iowa and New Ramp.hire
expenditure Ii.itationa, recalculated the repayaent amount, All
of the revisions are marked in the Statement of Reasons,
accordingly. It should be noted that, due to the length of the
document when all of the attachments are included, we are only
circulating the revised Statement of Reasons and Attachment 12
(The Audit Division's memorandum, dated March 8, 1993, on the
revised repayment amount). If you have any questions, please
contact Lorenzo Holloway, the attorney assigned to this audit.



IBPORS ~B PBDBRAL BLECTION COKRISSIOH

In the Matter of

Senator Paul Simon
and Paul Simon for President

STATEJlENT or REASONS

On March 4, 1993, the Commission made a final determination

that Senator Paul Simon and Paul Simon for President

"'.~'lS...J ( $
~ ("the Committee") must repay 412,162.87 to the United States

Treasury. This determination was based on the Committee

receivin9 public financin9 in excess of its entitlement and

using public funds for nonqualified caapaign expenses. 26

u.s.c. Sf 9038(b)(1) and 9038(b){2,. Therefore, the Coaaittee

~ i is ordered to repay $412,162.87 to the United States Treasury

within 30 days of its receipt of 'this determination. 11 C.F.R.

S 9038.2(d)(2). Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c)(4), this

Statement sets forth the 1e9al and factual basis for the

Coaaission's deteraination.!1

1/ Throughout the Statement of Reasons, "FECA" refers to the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 19i1, as amended, 2 u.s.c.
55 431-455, and "Matching Payment Act" refers to the
Presidential primary Matching Payment Account Act, 26 U.S.C.
is 9031-9042.
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I. BACKGROUND

Paul Simon for President is the principal campaign

committee of Senator Paul Simon, a candidate for the Democratic

presidential nomination in 1988. The issues relevant to the

repayment determination first arose in the Interim Audit Report,

which was approved by the CommiSSlon on July 9, 1990. See

Attachment 1. The Committee responded to the Interim Audit

Report cn January 11, 1991.~1 See Attachment 2. On January 31,

1991, the Committee submitted a supplemental response to the

Interim Audit Report. See Attachment 3.

On October 22, 1991, the Commission approved the Final

Audit Report and sade an initial determination that the

Co-rami t-t;-eeau&t-- repa-y -$430 f- 465.03 to_ the _UJ'li t __d StClt~_s __r~_e~~J~r:Y.

See Attachment 4. In a letter dated Noveaber 20, 1991, the

Committee requested the opportunity to address the Comaission in

open session regarding the report and the initial repayment

deteraination. See Attachaent S. On Dec.aber 19, 1991, the

Commission granted the Coaaittee's request for an extension of

60 days to sub.it its written response to the Final Audit Report

and the initial repayment determination. Certification, Agenda

Document 91-134 (December 19, 1991). At that time, the

Committee was informed that the Commission would consider its

request for an oral presentation after it submitted its written

response to the Final Audit Report. See 11 C.F.R.

S 9038.2(c)(3). The Committee submitted its written response t~

2/ The Committee was granted three extensions of time totaling
171 days to respond to the Interim Audit Report.
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Pinal Audit a.port on January 31, 1992. See Attachment 6. The

Commission granted the Committee's request for an oral

presentation on May 26, 1992. Counsel for the Committee made an

oral presentation before the Commission on August 5, 1992. See

Attachment 7. On August 14, 1992, the Committee submitted

additional documentation to support its contentions at the oral

presentation. See Attachment 8.

The Commission's initial determination that the Committee

must repay $430,465.03 to the United States Treasury was based

on the following five findings included in the Final Audit

Report: 1) a repayment of $1,673.00 for the excessive portion of

contributions found not to be matchable; 2) nonqualified

- ---ea-lipaiqn -itxpens-es incurred -afte r- the- -candi-da-t-e '-$ date of-

ineli9ibility resulting in a pro rata repayment of $8,573.01;

3) a pro rata repayment of $44,440.92 for undocumented

disbursements: 4) nonqualified campaign expenses paid in excess

of the Iowa and New Haapshire expenditure limltations resulting

in a pro rata repayment of $367,906.03; and 5) stale-dated

checks in the a.ount of $7,812.07.

The Cosaittee contests all five bases for the initial

repayment determination in its written response to the Final

Audit Report and incorporates by reference its response to the

Interim Audit Report. Attachment 6 at 1. In addition, the

Committee's written response to the Final Audit Report asserts

that the Commission failed to comply with the requirement of

notifying the Committee of any repayments within three years
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after the end of the matchinq payment period pursuant to 26

U.S.c. S 9038. Id.

Based on a review of the Committee's written and oral

responses to the Final Audit Report, the Commission has reduced

the amount the Committee must repay to the United States

.,~~eJ l Treasury from $430,465.03 to $412,162.87. This reduction ia the

result of the Committee documenting certain disbursements and

adjustments to expenses allocable to the Iowa and New Hampshire

expenditure limitations. Specifically, the Committee submitted

information documenting certain disbursements and, therefore,

reducing the amount of its pro rata repayaent for undocumented

disburseaents to $32,990.40. Compare Attachment 4 at 11 (Final

Audit --Re-por-t -scheoule- onundo-cumented disbur.e.ents)~- -

Attachaent 9 at 5 and Attachment 11 at 9. In addition, the

Commission has made three adjustments to the expenses allocable

to the state expenditure limitations. The expenses subject to

the Iowa expenditure limitation were reduced by $14,096.32 to

account for the cost related to the Committee's acquisition of a

.ailing list from the Iowa D.mocratic Party that was reallocated

to fundraising. Attachment 11 at 10. The Commission reduced

the Iowa and New Hampshire expenditure limitations each by

$240.00 to account for nonallocable media production cost.

~.J Attachment 11 at 4. Finally, the Commission reduced the amount
.e,\J \.. a

applicable to the Iowa and New Hampshire expenditure limitations

by $4,833.33 to account for expenses paid to the Murphine

Corporation for national consulting services. Attachment 12.
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II. PUHDS RICEIVBD 1M EXCESS or TBE CANDIDA~E'S BRTITLBRBNT

A candidate may continue to receive matchin9 funds if he or

she demonstrate. that the amount of net outstanding campaign

obligations exceeds campaign assets. 11 C.F.R. S 9034.5(9)(3).

However, the Coaaission may seek a repayment for these funds if

it is later determined that there were no net outstanding

campaign obligations. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(b)(1)(i). The

Commission may also seek a repayment for contributions that were

submitted for matching, but were later determined not to be

matchable. 11 c.r.R. S 9038.2(b)(1)(iii). Contributions that

are not matchable include those contributions that exceed the

amount individuals aay contribute to a committee. See 11 c.r.R.

The Final Audit Report found that the Co.-ittee subaitted

$1,673 in excessive portions of contributions that were matched

with public funds. Accordingly, the Commission aade an initial

determination that the Coaaittee must repay $1,673 to the United

States Treasury for receiving funds in excess of its

entitle.ent.l/ The Co.-ittee has failed to sub.it any

inforaation to show that the excessive portions of contributions

3/ This repayment amount was comprised of (1) portions of
excessive contributions that were matched with public funds
equalling $1,673.00 and (2) $67,539.68, representing the
September 29, 1989 matching fund payment minus the deficit
reflected in the Committee'S Statement of Net Outstanding
Campaign obligations ($68,236.32 - 5696.74). See 11 C.F.R.
S 9038.2(b)(1)(i)i !!! also 11 C.F.R. S 9034.S(g){3). Based
on the Committee'S response to the Interim Audit Report, the
deficit increased from $696.74 to S103,405.58. Therefore, the
Final Audit Report found that the Committee'S entitlement had
not exceeded the net outstanding campaign obligations.
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were not matched for public financing_ Therefore, the

Commission has made a final determination that the Committ••

must repay $1,673 to the United States Treasury_

III. EXPENSES INCURRED AFTER DATE OP INELIGIBILITY

The Commission may seek a repayment for the use of public

funds for nonqualified campaign expenses. 26 u.s.c.

S 9038(b){2); 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(b)(2}ti)(A). Expenditures that

are incurred after the candidate's date of ineligibility are

nonqualified campaign expenses. 11 C.F.R. S 9034.4(b)(3).

The Interim Audit Report found that the Committee incurred

$24,815.26 in nonqualified campaign expenses after the

candidate's date of ineligibility. Attachaent 1 at 48. The

Committee'S response to the Interim Audit Report showed that

there vas an additional expense in the a.aunt of $1,050 that was

incurred after the candidate's date of ineli9ibility.

Attach.ent 4 at 10. "oreover, the Committee did not submit any

infor••tioD in response to the lnteria Audit Report to

de.onstrate that a lesser repayment is owed for nonqualified

caapaiqn expenses paid after the candidate's date of

ineligibility. Id. at 10. Accordin91y, the Coaaission aade an

initial deteraination that the Committee must repay $8,573.01

[($24,815.26 + $l,OSO.OO) x .331449] to the United States

Treasury.~/ The Committee'S response to the Final Audit Report

4/ The pro rata repayment based on the Committee incurring
expenses after the date of ineligibility was not included in the
preliminary repayment calculation because the Interim Audit
Report found that the Committee received matching funds in
excess of its entitlement. Attachment 1 at 61; !!! supra p. 5.
In cases where the Committee incurs expenses after the
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did not inelude any additional information with respect to this

finding and, therefore, the Co.-itt•• did not deaonstrate that a

lesser repayment is owed to the United States Treasury. !!! 11

C.F.R. § 9038.2{c)(2). Thus, the Commission has made a final

determination that the Committee must repay $8,513.01 for

nonqualified campaign expenses incurred after the date of

ineli9ibility.

IV. UNDOCUJIlENTED DISBURSEJIBH'J.'S

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(b)(3), the Commission may

seek a pro rata repayment for disbursements that were not

documented in accordance with 11 C.F.R. 5 9033.11. The

Commission's requlations require presidential comaittees to

docullent disbursements _in_eXC_es_$__ ~f_$_2_00_~_O_O wittt: --lJ----a--J."i!-ceipted

bill froll the payee; 2) a canceled check negotiated by the payee

with a bill or invoice: 3) a canceled check stating the purpose

of the disburseaent; or 4) a canceled check with collateral

(Footnote 4 continued froa previous page)
candidate's date of ineligibility and the candidate receives
aatching funds in excess of his or her entitle.ent, the
Commission will not seek a repayaent on both bases. See
generally Explanation and Justification of Requlations-Qn Public
Financing of the 1992 Presidential Primary. 56 Fed. ~eg. 35907
(July 29, 1991). This procedure is designed to avoi counting
the same expenditures as both nonqualified campaign expenses
incurred after the candidate's date of ineligibility and
expenses used from the funds the candidate received in excess of
his or her entitlement. Compare 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(b)(1)(i)
with 11 C.F.R. S 9034.4(b)(3) and 9038.2(b)(2)(i)(A); contra
Explanation and Justification ~Regulations on Public Financing
of the 1992 Presidential Primary, S6 Fed. Reg. 35907 (July 29,
1991l. Since the Final Audit Report dId not find that Senator
Simon received matching funds in excess of his entitlement, the
pro rata repayment for nonqualified campaign expenses was
included in the Commission's initial repayment determination.
Attachment 4 at 10.
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supportin9 evidence. 11 C.F.R. S 9033.11(b)(i)-(iv).

Furthermore, the presidential committee must demonstrate that

disbursements made on behalf of the candidate are qualified

The Final Audit Report found that the Committee had

$134,080.71 in undocumented disbursements. The Committee's pro

rata repayment for undocumented disbursements was 544,440.92

($134,080.71 x .331449). In response to the Commission's

initial repayment determination, the Committee submitted

documentation verifying certain disbursements, which reduce the

amount of undocumented expenses to $99,533.86. Compare

Attachment 4 at 14 with Attachment 9 at 5 and Attachment 11 at

~9. -T-he-r-ef-ere ~ the ~ CODUllission~has made a ~_finaldet._r.ina~tion _

that the Co.-ittee must make a repayaent for undocu.ented

disburse.ents in the amount of $32,990.40 ($99,533.86 x

.331449). 11 C.F.R. is 9038.2(b}{2)(i)(A) and 9038.2{b){3).

V. EXPBNDI'l'URES PAID IN EXCESS or IOtfA AND NEW BAIlPSBlRE
EXPBNDlTORB LIIiITATIOR

Section 441a(b)(1}(A), Title 2 of the United States Code

establishes national and state expenditure limitations for

candidates seeking the presidential nomination who receive

public financing. The Commission may seek a pro rata repayment

for expenses that are paid in excess of the expenditure

limitations. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(A).

The Commission's regulations, as set forth at 11 C.F.R.

S 106.2, govern the allocation of expenditures by

publicly-financed primary candidates to particular states. The
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regulations include a general rule that expenses incurred for

the purpose of influenein9 the nomination of a candidate in a

particular state are allocated to that state. 11 C.F.R.

S l06.2(a)(1). There are specific rules for allocating certain

enumerated expenses. 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b). For example,

overhead expenses for regional offices are allocated to each

state within the region on a reasonable and uniform basis. 11

C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(iv)(B). In addition, the regulations

provide for specific expenses that are exempt from state

allocation. 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(c). For example, a limited

aaount of compliance costs and fundraising expenses are ex.apt

fro. state allocation. 11 C.F.R. S 106.2{c)(S). If the

---eo..i-ssi--on dispute-s-- a- eoaa-it-t.-e-'s- -method ---of --al-l~at-ion---or----ela--i-a

to an exeaptian, the coaaittee must deaonstrate, with supporting

docuaentation, that its proposed method of allocation vas

reasonable. 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1). If the committee cannot

support its proposed a.thod of allocation with docua.ntation,

the Comaission's a.thod of allocating the expenses vill be

upheld. See John Glenn Presidential Coaaittee, Inc. v. Federal

Election Coaaission, 822 F. 2d 1097, 1103 (D.C. Cir. 1987).

The Iowa and New Haapshire expenditure limitations for the

1988 presidential election were $775,217.60 and $461,000.00,

respectively. See 2 U.S.C.S 441a(b)(1)(A). The Final Audit

Report found that the Committee paid expenses in excess of the

Iowa expenditure limitation by $899,920.97 and the New Hampshire

limitation by $220,071.89. Since the Committee's repayment

ratio was .331449, the repayment amount for exceeding the state
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limitations was $367,906.03 [($899,920.97 + $220,071.89) x

.331449].

The Committee objects to the initial repayment

determination, arguing that certain expenses are not allocable

to the Iowa and New Hampshire expenditure limitations. At the

oral presentation, the Committee expanded this argument by using

two charts to illustrate how the hypothetical expenditures of

two campaigns might be allocated depending on how each campaign

is structured. Attachment 7 at 30-34. The Committee co~~ended

that "[i}n both cases the campaigns would spend an equal amount

of dollars on these particular expenditures, but the resulting

allocable amounts to the targeted states due to the different

-allocation -methods -in -effec-t -right now__wouldbe __9r_ossly _

different." Attachment 7 at 32.

The Committee asserts that, where allocation is concerned,

there is disparate treatment between a "a well financed, hiqh

tech, centrally controlled campaign" and the Coaaittee.

Attachment 7 at 31. This argument, however, is not persuasi~e.

All committees are free to structure their ca.paiqns as they See

fit. It is the Commission's responsibility to treat thea fairly

and consistently in accordance with the law. The fact is that,

while the Committee puts forth a theoretical argument that some

types of expenditures are not allocable to the states, it has

failed to adequately support its contention with the appropriate

documentation. Other specific issues raised by the Committee

with respect to the allocation of expenses to the Iowa and New
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Haapshire expenditure limitations in this audit are addresled in

the following discussion.

A. Pundt.iaing Ex••ptian

Expenditures incurred for the purpose of influencin9 the

nomination of a candidate with respect to a particular state are

allocable to that state. 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(a){1). However,

"any costs incurred by an authorized committee or candidate in

connection with the solicitation of contributions on behalf of

such candidate" is not an expenditure to the extent that such

costs do not exceed 20\ of the committee's overall expenditure

limitation. 2 u.s.c. 5 431(9)(B)(vi); 11 c.r.R.

S lOO.8(b)(21)(i). The Commission's regulations define the term

"any costs reasonably related to fundraising activity •••• • 11

c.r.R. S lOO.8(b)(21}(i). These fundraising costs are ex.apt

fro. state allocation as long as they are not incurred within 28

days of a state's pri.ary election. 11 C.F.R.

S 100.8{b)(21){iii); !!! 11 c.r.R. S 110.8(c)(2). If a

presidential co.-ittee claims that it is entitled to this

exeaption, it must submit documentation supporting its ••~hod of

allocation. 11 c.r.R. S 106.2(a)(1).

In AO 1988-6, the Commission held that the Albert Gore, Jr.

for Presidential Committee ("the Gore Committee") may allocate

50\ of the cost of broadcasting television commercials to exempt

fundraising. The Gore Committee proposed to broadcast a 60

second television commercial for the purpose of garnering

political support and soliciting contributions. While the first
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51 seconds of the commercials attempted to garner political

support for the candidate, the final 3 seconds were devoted to

solicitinq contributions. Since the commercial served a dual

purpose, the Commission reasoned that the costs for the

commercials must be allocated to the state expenditure

limitation and to fundraising on a reasonable basis. AO 1988-6.

The Committee raises three arguments with respect to the

allocation of expenses to the fundraising exemption. First, the

Committee claims that it should be allowed to automatically

allocate 50\ of all its expenditures incurred in Iowa and New

Hampshire to fundraising. Attachment 7 at 28_ Second, the

Committee contends that 50\ of its media expenses incurred in

---Iowa--andNaw Hallp_st1J~e_ should be allocated ~o fundraising_

Attachment 7 at 9. Finally, the Committee asserts that

expenditures incurred for the purpose of acquiring and

processing a mailing list which it acqUired from the Iowa

Democratic Party, as well as other 5i_ilar expenses, are

allocable to exeapt fundraising_ Attachment 8 at 13-14.

1. Fifty Percent Ezeaption of all Sapena••

The Committee claims that it should be allowed to allocate

50\ of all its expenditures incurred in Iowa and New Hampshire

to exempt fundraising. Attachment 7 at 28. The Committee

con~ends that it had dual goals in incurring the expenditures .'.

the Iowa and New Hampshire campaigns - to further the

candidate's political objectives and to solicit contributions.

Id. The Committee asserts that it deliberately developed and

implemented a campaign that included an interconnected politlca:
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and fundraisinq proqram. Id. The Committee contends that this

prograa allowed it to raise more money in Iowa and New Hampshire

than most, if not all, of the other committees involved in the

1988 presidential election. Id. at 29.

The Committee purports that its proposed method of

allocating 50' of its Iowa and New Hampshire expenses to

fundraising is reasonable and legally justified under the F£CA

and the Commission's regulations. Attachment 7 at 29. The

Committee contends that neither the FECA, the Commission's

regulations, the Commission's Financial Control and Compliance

Manual, nor advisory opinions issued prior to the Committee's

fundraising and political activity in Iowa and New Haapsbire

"se_t fotth a Ji tau_I; ~est _for _det_erminin9_ whether ~ partic~~~~

disbursement constitutes a nonallocable fundraisin9 expenditure

or for deteraining the application of the fundraisin9 ex.aption

to multipurpose campaign expenses." Id. at 26-27. The

Committee also notes that Advisory Opinion (-AO W
) 1988-6 was

issued after the occurrence of the activity in question. Id. at

27. As a result, the Committee contends that the only test that

existed prior to activity in question was the "reasonably

related to" test set forth at 11 C.F.R. S lOO.8(b)(21)(i). Id.

Furtheraore, the Committee contends that this approach is

consistent with the Commission's regulations for the 1992

presidential election cycle, which permit presidential

committees to exempt up to 50\ of allocable expenditures to

fundraising. Id. at 30. The Committee claims that the

Commission made these revisions because it recognized that many
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campaign activities include both a fundraising and a politieal

component. Id. at 11. The Committee also asserts that the

Commission's revised regulations reflect an interest in

accommodating the needs of candidates who must devote time to

fundraising during the initial primaries in order to be

considered viable. Id. at 12.

The Commission rejects the Committee's argument that it

should be allowed to allocate 50\ of its expenses incurred in

Iowa and New Hampshire to fundraising. The Committee is correct

in stating that the Commission's regulations, at 11 C.F.R.

S lOO.8(b)(21)(i), set forth a reasonableness test for

deteraining vhether expenses will be exempt fundraising_

-However ~ the issue in this_ c~$_e is not whether_ a part_!_cular

expense ·constitutes a nonallocable fundraising expenditure,· as

a matter of law, but whether the Committee has d.aonstrated that

the expense at issue vas, in fact, reasonably related to the

solicitation of contributions. See 11 c.r.R. S l06.2(a){1).

The Commission concludes that the Coamittee has not subaitted

any docuaentation to support its claim that 50\ of all expenses

incurred in Iowa and New Baapshire should be allocated to

fundraising.

The requireaent that t~e Committee demonstrate, with

supporting documentation, that the expenses at issue were

related to fundraising is consistent with the Commission's

determinations in other audits of 1988 presidential campaigns.

See Pete duPont for President, Inc., Statement of Reasons

supporting the Final Repayment Determination at 10 (Dec.aber 14,
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1989l; Dole for President Committee Inc., Statement-of Reasons

Supportin9 the Final Repayment Determination at 8 (February 6,

1992); Oukakis for President, Statement of Reasons Supporting

the Final Repayment Determination at 19 (February 25, 1993).

The duPont for President Committee, Inc. ("the duPont

Committee") argued that it was entitled to a fundraising

exemption for expenses incurred in connection with its

telemarketing program. Pete duPont for President Inc.,

Statement of Reasons supporting the Final Repayment

Determination at 6 (December 14, 1989). The Coaaission rejected

the duPont Committee'S claia of a fundraising ex.aption because

there was no evidence that the telemarketing scripts included an

e-x-plicit- -fundr-aisit'lg- II-es-Sage-. rd. at 10-11-. -- -The--Coaaiuion-

reasoned that the lack of an overt fundraising aesaage ..de the

telephone calls -indistinquishable from caapaign device.

intended to educate voters and garner voting support." Id. at

11.

Similarly, the Dole for President Coa=ittee, Inc. (-the

Dole Committe.") contended that it was entitled to ex••pt

Senator Dole'. coats for travel to events which were a.sociated

with its exempt fundraising direct mail costs. Dole for

President Committee, Inc., Statement of Reasons Supporting the

Final Repayment Determlnation at 1 (February 6, 1992). The

Commission held that the Dole Committee was not entitled to the

fundraising exemption because the committee did not submit any

documentation demonstrating that the expenditures were exempt

fundraising activity. Id. at 8. Furthermore, the Commission
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noted that the Dole Committee's assertion that the candidat.

verbally requested contributions was not sufficient to support

its claim of a fundraising exemption. Id. at 9.

The Dukakis for Pr~sident Committee ("the Dukakis

Committee") contended that 50\ of the costs of the events held

in Iowa and New Hampshire should be allocated to fundraising_

The Dukakis Committee submitted a sworn affidavit indicating

solicitation literature was distributed at most of the events_

Oukakis for President~ Statement of Reasons Supporting the Final

Repayment Determination at 17-18 (February 2S, 1993). The

Commission rejected the Oukakis Committee's argument and noted

ftthe affidavit submitted by the Committee [was) not sufficient

to deao-nstrate that the- ev-en-ts- -in question -w-e-re- -substantially---

fundraising in nature." Id. at 19.

In these audits, the Commission did not hold, as a matter

of law, that the expenditures at issue were unrelated to

fundraising. Rather, the Commission found that the committees

failed to demonstrate that the expenses were incurred for the

purpose of soliciting funds. The Commission had a different

focus in AO 1988-6. Unlike the audits of the duPont, Dole and

Oukakis comaittees and the case at bar, AO 1988-6 involved an

explicit fundraising message in a television commercial. The

opinion did not address the question of whether the commercials,

in fact, included a solicitation for funds. The issue presented

was how expenses for commercials, which contain both a political

message and a fundraising appeal, should be allocated to

fundraising. In holding that the Gore Committee could allocate

•
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50\ of the costs to fundraising. the Commission set the

parameters for allocating the cost of commercials contain1n9

solicitations for eontributions.~/ Thus, the requirement that

committees demonstrate, with supporting documentation, that the

activity in question included a fundraising appeal was not

altered by AO 1988-6 and the fact that opinion was issued

subsequent to the activity in question does not diminish this

requirement.

In the case herein, the Committee has failed to submit

documentation which supports the contention that it is entitled

to exempt 50\ of all expenses incurred in Iowa and New Hampshire

to fundraising. Instead, the Committee proffers a theoretical

--aI'-9-W11ent- that_i ts ~~tly_1~i_es__inyolvt!d both fun~~~i~J_I'1_9__ and

political goals in order to automatically allocate 50\ of the

expenses incurred in Iowa and New Hampshire to exempt

fundraising_ Furthermore, the fact that the Committe. claims

that it raised a significant amount of aoney in Iowa and New

Hampshire is not sufficient to support its claim to a

fundraisinq exeaption. The Committee did not establish the link

between its dual coaponent campaign activity and the aoney it

actually received as a result of its efforts.

51 The Commission'S holdinQ in AO 1988-6 was in accord with
its earlier decision to allo~ the John Glenn for President
Committee, Inc., to allocate 50% of costs for broadcasting a
television commercial to fundraising. The 30-minute commercial
included one sentence that solicited contributions. John Glenn
for President Committee, Inc., Statement of Reasons Supporting
the Final Repayment Determination at 14 (May 15, 1986).
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Although the Committee claims that the application of the

fundraising ex••ption in this matter would result in it bein9

treated unfairly, the Commission concludes that allowing the

Committee to enjoy an automatic fundraising exemption without

submitting any supporting documentation would actually result in

the unfair treatment of other committees that sought to claim a

similar exemption. Since the Committee cannot support its claim

to an exemption with documentation, the Commission will maintain

its original allocation. See John Glenn Presidential Committee,

Inc. v. Federal Election Commission, 822 F. 2d 1097, 1103 (D.C.

Cir. 1987).

2. Pifty Percent Exe.ption for Redia Expenses

~- TbeFi-nal- Audit -Report --allocated -an-additional- -$62-,480.55-

and $5,142.41 to the Iowa and New Hampshire expenditure

limitations, respectively, to account for media expenses that

were not allocated by the Co.-ittee. Attachment 4 at 20 and

51-52. The Co.-ittee believes that it should be allowed to

exempt 50\ of its aedia expenses as fundraising. Attachment 7

at 10. The Coaaittee contends that it is entitled to this

exemption, although its radio and television commercials did not

include explicit fundraising solicitations. Attachment 6 at 2.

The Committee argues that the inclusion of a solicitation in an

advertisement as in AO 1988-6 cannot t~ the litmus test as to

whether the expenses for the media will be classified as exempt

fundraising. Attachment 7 at 9. The Committee claims that the

commercials were the first step in a "multi-tiered fundraising

strategy" and, therefore, the commercials were reasonably
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related to fundraising. Attachment 6 at S. According to the

Committee, the campaign commercials were followed by direct mail

and telemarketing fundraising appeals. Id. at 3. In support of

its argument, the Committee submitted "Campaign Plan Outlineisj~

for its Iowa and New Hampshire campaigns that were prepared by

the Murphine Corporation.~1 Attachment 8 at 41-69.

The Committee further argues that basic principles of

equity require the allocatlon of 50\ of its media expenses

incurred in Iowa and New Hampshire to exempt fundraising.

Attachment 7 at 13. The Committee contends that other campaigns

have been allowed to allocate ·SO percent of their media costs

to exempt fundraising based solely on the fact that their

eamp-a-i <)n- ads -i-nc-luded III ino!' -501i ci tation-lanquaC}fL without_l"-eqa_rd _

to whether the commercials vere actually designed to, or in fact

did, raise monies in the targeted state or whether the

commercials were part of an in-state fundraising effort.- Id.

at 14. The Committee argues that it is unfair to allow other

presidential comaittees to allocate whundreds of thousands of

dollars to exeapt fundraising" based on the retroactive

application of AO 1988-6. Id. The Committee asks, to the

extent that the Commission's decisions are applied

retroactively, that the 1991 revisions to the regulations on the

Public Financing of the 1992 Presidential Primary be applied

retroactively. Id. at 14-15. The Committee c~ntends that this

will achieve the same result as sought in its initial argument,

6/ The Murphine Corporation provided consulting and management
services to the Committee. See Infra p. 34.
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i.e., to allocate 50\ of its media expenses to ex.apt

fundraising. Id. at 15.

Finally, the Committee contends that in the analoqous

context of expenditures incurred by political action committees,

the Commission has allowed political action committees wide

latitude in characterizing certain expenses as fundraising_

Attachment 7 at 13. The Cc~mittee claims that in AO 1983-24,

the Commission permitted a political action committee to

characterize expenses incurred for the purpose of cocktail

receptions as fundraising, although there was no solicitation

1nd there was no informational material available to the

attendees. Id. The Committee asserts that the Co..ission

- rea-s-o-ned-tnat the -coek-tail receptions "'.f:. -suff-i-c-i-en-tly---rela-ted

to the political coaaittee's fundraisin9 activities. Id.

The Coaaission concludes that the Committee'S ••die

expenses, which it claims were part of a aulti-tiered

fundraising strate9Y, are not allocable to exempt fundraising.

In order for the Committee to allocate its media expenses to

fundraising, the Committee must demonstrate, with supporting

documentation, the fundraising component of its co...rcials.21

See supra pp. 15-19: Pete duPont for President, Inc., Statement

of Reasons supporting the Final Repayment Determination at 11.

7/' The requirement that the Committee demonstrate that its
commercials had a fundraising component does not result in the
unfair treatment of the Committee. Any other presidential
committee attempting to allocate "hundreds of thousands of
dollars to exempt fundraising tl was required to demonstrate the
fundraising component of the campaign activity. See supra
pp. 15-19.
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However, in AO 1983-24, the Commission held that pursuant

to 2 U.S.C. S 441b«b}(2)(C}, a corporation may pay for a

cocktail reception sponsored by its separate seqregated fund to

thank its major contributors, although no contributions were

accepted at the reception.~/ The Commission reasoned that th.

event was "sufficiently related to the {c]ommittee's fundraising

activities to bring it within this exemption." AO 1983-24.

Therefore, the Commission found that the event included the

necessary fundraising component to entitle the separate

segregated fund to the exemption. AO 1983-24.

The Committee, in the case herein, has failed to

demonstrate the fundraising component of its commercials. Its

assert-ion ttl-at -the--cost- -{)f -the aOlUlec--ci-al-s- -s-hould-be--alloc.t.e-d--

to fundraising because they were followed by letters requesting

funds is insufficient. Pete duPont for Presldent, Inc.,

Statement of Reasons Supporting the Final Repay.ent

Determination at 11. While the caapaign plan outlines,

submitted by the Committee in support of its multi-tiered

program indicate there was a strategy for increasing political

support, the plan does not document any intent to solicit

contributions through its commercials. Attachment 8 at 41-69.

According to the campaign plan outlines, the Committee's

"strategy" was "to increase [its] percentage of the vote" in

Iowa and use a "jump start approach [in New Hampshire} that wll:

8/ Under 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(2}{C}, a corporation may pay for
the establishment, administration, and solicitation of funds to
a separate segregated fund.
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rapidly increase {its} percentage of the vote." Attachment 8 at

43 and 60. While the Committee contends that its commercials

were a part of its multi-tiered approach to raising funds, the

Commission concludes that the Committee cannot allocate the

media expenditures to fundraising based on a plan designed to

qarner political support, when the Committee failed to

demonstrate that its media axpenditures were actually incurred

for the purpose of fundraising_ In contrast, the direct mail

portion of the plan was intended to raise funds on behalf of the

Committee. Therefore, the Commission allocated the cost of the

direct mail program to exempt fundraisin9.~/ Attachment 4 at

42-43 and 62. Therefore, the $62,840.55 and the $5,142.41 paid

-- in--eonne-c-t-ion -wi-th the-- Co-lUli-tt-ee-'-s---media -p-roq-r-am-in- -I-owa--and-New

Haapshire, respectively, are allocable to the state expenditure

limitations.

3. Iova De.ccratic Party Mailing List

The Coamittee acquired a mailing list from the Iowa

De.ocratic Party containing the names of past Iowa Caucus

attendees. Attachment 8 at 13. The Committee asserts that the

$10,000.00 cost for acquiring the mailing list and the

$19,335.39 paid to Robert Francis Jones Associates for

processing the mailing list should be allocated to fundraising.

Id. The Coamittee contends that the Commission allowed the

Oukakis Committee, which acquired the same mailing list from the

~/ The expenditures related to the direct mail program were
allocated to exempt fundraising to the extent that they were not
incurred within 28 days of the primary. 11 C.F.R.
S 110.8(c)(2).
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Iowa Democratic Party, to allocate 100\ of the acquisition cost

to fundraising, although the Dukakis Committee used the list for

other purposes in addition to fundraising. Attachment 7 at 10.

The Committee contends that, since it obtained the same list,

the Commission should allocate the Committee's acquisition and

processing cost to fundraising. Id. at 51; Attachment 8 at 13.

The Committee also contends that its polling and staff

expenses are allocable to fundraising because they were incurred

for purposes similar to the acquisition and use of its mailing

list. The Committee claims that its Iowa and New Hampshire

polling expenses are allocable to fundraising because the

polling "data was used, among other things, to target

fuiidraisirig appe~als~.~ --Id. -t••phasis~in original) ~~~---~ The--~

Committee asserts that the expenses for its Iowa and New

Hampshire field staffs are allocable to fundraising because the

staffs "worked, a.ong other things, on soliciting

contributions.- Id. (emphasis in original).

The Commission permitted the Dukakis Committee to allocate

the cost of purchasing the .ailing list from the Iowa Democratic

Party to exeapt fundraising. Final Audit Report on Dukakis for

President Committee, Inc. at 19-20 (December 9, 1991). In

accordance with its decision in the Oukakis audit, the

Commission concludes that the Committee's expenditures paid in

ccnnection with its acquisition of the mailing list from the

Iowa Democratic Party are exempt as fundraising expenses.

Comoare Attachment 4 at 43-45 with Attachment 11 at 3 and the

Final Audit Report on Dukakis for President at 19-20. The total
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.mount allocable to fundraisinq is $14,096.42. Attachment 11 at

3. This includes the $10,000.00 acquisition costs and $4,096.42

in associated costs for telephone lists, mailing lists, copies,

and letters. Id. Accordingly, the amount allocable to the Iowa

expenditure limitation is reduced by 514,096.42.

Nevertheless, the Commission has determined that the

expenses related to polling and the costs associated with the

Iowa and New Hampshire field staff are not allocable to exempt

fundraising. See Final Audit Report on the Oukakis Committee at

19-20. The Commission acknowledges, as it did in the audit of

the Dukakis Committee, that the mailing list is uniquely

fundraising in nature and the costs of acquiring it must be

-aliocated to fundr-aisfng. --However ,anyexptttu;e-s- --associa~.-d--with--

the further use of the mailing list as a vehicle to garner

political support or otherwise influence the nomination in a

particular state are allocable to that state's expenditure

limitation. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1). Although the

Committee contends that it is entitled to allocate its polling

expenses to fundraising, the Co.-ittee has not shown any

fundraising activities associated with its polling expenses.10/

See 11 C.F.R. S lOO.8(b)(21}(i). Moreover, the Committee has

not demonstrated that it is entitled to allocate the costs of

field staff in Iowa and New Hampshire to fundraising beyond the

10\ fundraising exemption permitted under 11 C.F.R.

10/ If the Committee had demonstrated with supporting
dOcumentation that these expenses were related to fundraising,
the expenses would have been allocated to fundraising on a
reasonable basis. See supra p 15-19.
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S l06.2(c)(S). The Committee's mere assertion that its polling

activities and the activities of the Iowa and New Hampshire

field staff included a fundraislng component is not sufficient

to permit the allocation of these expenses to fundraising.

Furthermore, the CommiSSlon concludes that the $19 t 335.39

in expenses associated with processing the maillng list are

allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation. The Committee

incurred these expenses for the purpose of influencing the

nomination in Iowa. 11 C.F.R .. S l06.2(a)(1) .. The mailing list

was processed to produce a database that was used to facilitate

the development of a report to project voter turnout and the

voters' support for Senator Simon. Attachment 4 at 44-45.

influencing Senator 5i80n'5 nomination in Iowa, not for

fundraisinq. Thus, they are allocable to the Iowa expenditure

limitation. 11 C.F.R. S l06.2{a)(1).

B. Coapliance Ex.aption

The Coamission aade an initial determination to allocate an

additional $62,840.55 and $5,142.41 to the Iowa and New

Hampshire expenditure limitations, respectively for expenses

paid to the Committee'S media firm Axelrod and Associates

("Axelrod"). Attachment 4 at 24 and 52. The Committee contends

that it paid Axelrod a 15\ commission for services performed

with respect to its Iowa and New Hampshire campaigns.

Attachment 6 at 4. The Committee contends that 50\ of the

commission is exempt from allocation to Iowa and New Hampshire

because Axelrod performed tasks for the Committee that were
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related to compliance. Id. The Committee argues that Axelrod

expended a considerable a.ount of time and resources ensuring

that the Committee was in compliance with the Commission's

regulations. Attachment 5 at 2. This activity included: (1)

researching the impact of proposed media purchases on state

allocation; (2) preparing detailed accountings on each media

buy; (3) working closely wi th the Commi t tee's ., account ing and

compliance" team; and (4) maintaining documents to comply with

the Commission's reporting and recordkeeping requirements. Id.

The Commission concludes that these activities do not fall

within the purview of the compliance exemption. The compliance

exemption applies to those expenditures that are incurred solely

. for· tha·purpos.· o·f··_·coapl-ian·ce··wi th· the ·sta·tute. and--·.re9\llat.ions .. ·

See 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(c)(S)(i}. For example, the costs of

preparing aatching fund submissions are exempt from state

allocation, but not the costs of general contribution

processing. Explanation and Justification of 11 C.F.R.

S l06.2(c)(S)(i}, S2 Fed. Reg. 208665 ( June 3, 1987). The

Commission aakes this distinction because the scope of the

compliance exeaption is limited "to costs directly related to

compliance with the format and matchability requirements." Id.

Therefore, expenses which may have an incidental purpose of

helping a committee's compliance efforts are not exempt.

Although the Committee contends that Axelrod spent a

considerable amount of time ensuring that the Committee was in

compliance with the Commission's regulations, the Committee has

failed to demonstrate that these costs were incurred solely to
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ensure coapliance. Indeed, the fact that the payment was in the

form of a commission implies that the expenses paid were for the

media services provided by Axelrod rather than compliance with

the regulations. Furthermore, the agreement states that Axelrod

would perform media services, but there is no indication that it

~ould perform compliance services for the Committee. Therefore,

the Commission has made a final determination to allocate an

additional $62,840.55 and $5,142.41 to the Iowa and New

Hampshire expenditure limitations, respectively, for expenses

paid to Axelrod.

D. Consulting# polling and Media Services

1. Axelrod and Associates

-£-xpendi tures-i-ncurre-d- --f-or--me-dia --adv-ertis-ing --pr-odu-e-ti--o-n- -n-e--ed

not be allocated to any state. 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(c)(2). The

Commission has treated consulting fees as nonallocable aedia

production costs when the fees can be directly related to the

production of particular commercials. Reagan for President

Committee, State.ent of Reasons Supporting the Final Repayment

Determination at 4 (Ray 26, 1983). Nevertheless, the Commission

has disallowed such a classification when it appeared that the

consulting fees were a substitute for a commission, which is

allocable to the state expenditure limitation. See id.

Further, if the media commiSSlcn is less than the normal and

usual charge, then the difference between the amount charged and

the normal and usual charge is an in-kind contribution to the

committee. 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a)(1)(iii)(Al. In the past,

committees were charged a standard commission for media
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placement of 15\. The Commission, however, has ~~co9niz.d a

change in the industry practice with respect to media

commissions and it no longer views media commissions of less

than the standard 15\ as in-kind contributions to the committee.

See Reagan-Bush '84, Statement of Reasons Supporting the Final

Repayment Determination at 13 (February 9, 1988){8.3')1~/: !!!

also Final Audit Report on George Bush for President Committee,

Inc., (February 18, 1992) (3.S\); Final Audit Report on Jack

Kemp for President, (July 25, 1991) (5\); Final Audit Report on

Dukakis for President Committee, Inc., (December 9, 1991) (5\).

The Committee contends that none of the fees paid to

Axelrod should be allocated to the Iowa and New Hampshire

---expendi-ture---liai-t-ations.. A-t-t-acbment 7-- -at 17. -- -The- -Coaai--t-t-e-e- 

asserts that upon entering into the agreeaent with Axelrod, it

vas aware of the Cosaission's position that .edia coaaissions

aust be allocated to the state expenditure limitation. Id. at

15. Therefore, the Coaaittee contends that it avoided

characterizing its fees paid to Axelrod as commissions. Id.

The Co..ittee, however, claims that it was also aware of the

Commission's position that a .edia coaaission of less than the

standard 15' was unreasonable and may result in a prohibited

contribution from the media firm. Id. at 16. The Committee

11/ The Reagan-Bush '84 Committee submitted articles in support
of its position to pay its media firm less than the standard
media commission. Media firms will accept a lower commission
ftwhen budgets are large, the client is prestigious, and
opportunity for growth is present ... " Reagan-Bush '84,
Statement of Reasons supporting the Final Repayment
Determination at 13.
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asserts that durinq the course of the 1988 audit process the

Commission's position underwent an evolution as to what would be

considered a reasonable commission. Id. The Committee contends

that Gephardt for President Committee, Inc. ("the Gephardt

Committee") was allowed to "simply amend its media contract to

eliminate any media placement fees whatsoever and substitute

{its] commissions for 100 percent increase in the previously

agreed to consulting fees." rd. at 17. Therefore, under the

approach taken in the Gephardt Commlttee audit, the Committee

argues that the fees it paid to Axelrod should not be allocated

to the Iowa and New Hampshire expenditure limitations. Id.

The Commission concludes that the expenses paid to Axelrod

and New Haapshire expenditure limitations. The Commission has

been accepting lower commission fees since the 1984 presidential

election cycle. See Reagan-Bush '84, Statement of Reasons

Supporting the Final Repayment Determination at 13. This policy

was continued in the 1988 election cycle. See,~. Final Audit

Report on George Bush for President Committee, Inc., (February

18, 1992) (3.5\). The Committee could have negotiated a lower

commission, but it cannot avoid allocating expenses by merely

characterizing its cost as consulting fees instead of

commissions. See Reagan for President Committee, Statement of

Reasons Supporting the Final Repayment Determination at 4 (May

26, 1983).

Contrary to the Committee'S contention, the Gephardt

Committee did not eliminate its media commission. The agreement
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between the Gephardt Committee and the media fira required the

firm to perform both consulting and media placement servic•••

The Commission determined that the Gephardt Committee amended

its contract with the media firm to properly reflect the fact

that fees paid to the firm after a certain date were for

consulting services and therefore not allocable to t~e state

expenditure limitation. Gephardt for President, Statement of

Reasons Supporting the Final Repayment Determination at 27 (May

21, 1992). The Committee, in the case herein, desires to

characterize all of its fees paid to Axelrod as nonallocable

without establishing that Axelrod did, in fact, perform

consulting services for the Committee and without deaonstrating

what perce-ritage- -of ~he- fees paid are attributable---t-o ---c-onsulti-ng-.

See 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(a){1). The agreement between the

Committee and Axelrod required the vendor to perfora consulting

services; to develop coaaunications and a.ssage strategy; and

place campai9n coaaercials with media outlets. There is no

indication of what percentage of consulting services were

performed to the exclusion of the other services. Therefore,

the Commission concludes that the Committee's media expenses

paid to Axelrod are allocable to the Iowa and New Hampshire

expenditure limitations.

2. Fingerhut and "adison Opinion Research

The Committee entered into an agreement with Fingerhut and

Madison Opinion Research ("Fingerhut tt
) for consulting and

polling services. The Final Audit Report allocated $10,509.43

to the Iowa expenditure limitation for expenses paid to
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ringerhut for polling and consultinq services. The Final Audit

leport classified $8,000.00 of this amount as polling costa.

The remaining $2,509.43 were classified as expenses related to

conducting the polls in Iowa.

The Committee contends that the expenses paid to Fingerhut

are not allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

Attachment 8 at 17. The Committee notes that the Commission

decided in the audits of the Gephardt and Dole coaaittees that

expenses paid for consulting services were not allocable to the

state expenditure limitations. Id. The Committee asserts that

it paid Fingerhut $8,000.00 for consulting services in Iowa and

New Haapshire. Id.

-The -COlUDitt.e- -raises- -thr••--conten-t-i-o-ns -witeh--cespe-et- to----t.h-e

$2,509.43 in fees related to conducting the polls. First, the

Committee contends that only a portion of the amount, $954.00,

is allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation. Attach_ent 8

at 18. This a.ount includes $295.80 for word processing and

$658.20 for data processing. Id. Second, the Coaaitt__ ar9ues

that $393.75 in expenditures for data processing of a ·Seniors

Survey· was not related to the Iowa poll. Id. Finally, the

Committee asserts that the $480.00 fee paid to Fingerhut for

radio ratings in Iowa and New Hampshire is a media production

cost and, therefore, is not allocable to the Iowa and New

Hampshire expenditure limitations. Id.

Based upon the information submitted in response to the

Final Audit Report, the Commission has made a final

determination that the $480.00 paid to Fingerhut for radio
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ratinqs in Iowa and New Hampshire are a media production co.ts,

which are not allocable to the state expenditure limitationa.

11 C.F.R. S l06.2(c)(2). Accordinqly, the Iowa and New

Hampshire expenditure limitations are each reduced by $240.00 to

account for these expenditures.

Nevertheless, the Commission has made a final determination

that the remaining $10,269.43 ($lO#S09.43 - 5240.00) paid to

Fingerhut wer~ incurred in connection with conducting polls in

Iowa and, therefore, these expenditures are allocable to that

state's expenditure limitation. Expenditures that are paid for

the taking of a poll in one state are allocable to that state.

11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(iv). However, expenditures that are

allocable to the state expenditure limitations. ~ee Final Audit

Report on Gephardt for President Coaaittee, Inc., (June 10,

1991); Final Audit Report on Dole for President Committee, Inc.,

(April 25, 1991).

Although Fingerhut performed consulting services in

addition to polling, the Committee was billed separately for

these services. Specifically, the cost associated with word

processing and the "Seniors Survey· was billed as polling.

Attachaent 11 at 4. The fact that the costs for polling and

consulting services were billed separately suggests that the

Committee and Fingerhut understood that these services were

independent of each other Contrary to the Committee's

assertions, the agreement between the Committee and Fingerhut

noted that the $8,000.00 in polilng fees included services such
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as the drafting of polling instruments, selecting polling

samples, instructing callers, and advisinq the Committee on the

tabulation of results. These duties are associated with the

provision of polling services and not necessarily with

consulting ..

Moreover, Fingerhut's Agreement to perform consulting

services for the Committee does not convert all of the payments

into consulting fees. While the results of the polls may have

been used in consulting with the campaign, the expenses incurred

in actually conducting the polls are allocable to the Iowa

expenditure limitation. See 11 C.F.R. 5 l06.2(b)(2)(vi). For

exaaple, if Fingerhut relied on the results of campaign

advertising t~rgeted ~t Iowa voters to consult with the

Comaittee, the cost of the aedia placement would still be

allocated to the Iowa expenditure limitation. See 11 C.F.R.

S l06.2(b)(2)(i}(B). Therefore, the Co.-ission has deterained

that $10,26ge43 paid to Fingerhut in connection with conducting

the polls, the r.sults of which ••y have been used in consulting

with the caapaign, are allocable to the Iowa expenditure

limitation.

3. Yhe Rurphine Corporation

The Coaaitte. entered into an agreement with the Murphine

Corporation for consultin9 and management services from July 27,

1987 to February 22, 1988. Attachment 8 at 7S. The Committee

notes that the plan outlines for Iowa and New Hampshire prepared

by the Murphine Corporation included "a significant fundraising

component." Id. at 74. First, the Committee argues that its
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payments to the Murphin. Corporation should not be allocated to

the New Ha.pshire and Iowa expenditure limitations pursuant to

the approach taken by the Commission with respect to the Iowa

Democratic party mailing list in the audit of the Dukakis

committee. Id. Second, the Committee contends that the

expenditures for consulting fees should be treated as expenses

for national consultants that are not allocable to the state

expenditure limitation. Id.

The Commission made an initial determination that the

Committee'S $14,500 payment for services rendered by the

Murphine Corporation were equally alloeabl. to the Iova and New

Hampshire expenditure limitations. Attacha.nt 4 at 45-46 and

62....63._. _Although_ t_he _CQJI~~!~~~_e_.asse_r_t~ ._~~at._t~e Murp~~~e

Corporation'S outlines included R. significant fundt.ising

coaponent,· the Coaaitt•• has not provided any evidence of

expenses that were incurred for a specific fundraising activity

other than its direct aai1 portion of the c••pai9ft plans. See

Supra p. 23. The Coaaittee's assertion that the plans included

a fundraising coaponent is not sufficient to allow the Coaaittee

to allocate the payaent to fundraising_ Id.

The Coaaission, however, notes that a portion of the fees

paid to the Murphine Corporation were for national consultant

services. See Gephardt for President Committee, Inc., Statement

of Reasons Supporting the Final Repayment Determination at 25

(Kay 21, 1992). The agreement required the Murphine Corporation

to develop W[s)trategic political analysis and planning related

to the Democratic Presidential caucuses campaign" in Iowa and
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. New Heapshire; to develop Wan organization and manageaent

"

structure for the National Headquarters ft
; and to provide

"(c)onsultation with respect to the development of national

themes and strategies." Attachment 8 at 75. Therefore, the

$14,500 in expenses paid to the Murphine Corporation are

equally attributable to the Iowa and New Hampshire primariel and

national consulting services. Thus, the Commission has made a

final determination that the amount allocable to both the Iowa

and New Hampshire expenditure limitations is $4,833.33.

Attachment 12.

D. Regional and State CaapaigD Offices

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. 5 l06.2{b)(2)(iv)(B), the overhead

expenditures of a committee's regional office with

responsibilities in two or more states shall be allocated to

each state on a reasonable and uniforaly applied basis. In

deteraininq ·whether or not an office is a bona fide regional

office, the Coaaissian will consider factors such as the

geographic proxiaity of the states covered, the timing of the

primaries involved, and the amount of effort directly focused on

seeking the noaination in each state.- Explanation and

Justification of 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(iv), 52 Fed. Reg. 20864

(June 3, 1987); see Addendum to the Final Audit Report on the

Cranston for President Committee, approved October 27, 1987 (the

Commission rejected the Cranston Committee's contention that the

Iowa office was a regional headquarters because there was

insufficient evidence that the Iowa office had a regional

purpose or function). In the audit of the Dole for President
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Committe., the Coaaission recognized that certain campaign

offices can serve a dual purpose as both a state and a regional

office. Statement of Reasons Supporting the Final Repayment

Determination at is (February 6, 1992). The expenses arising

out of such an office will be allocated to reflect the dual

nature of the office. Id. at 16.

1. Manchester, New Baapshire Regional Office

The Commission reviewed the disbursements and

correspondence from the Manchester office and has found that the

expenses arising out of the Manchester office were related to

the other local New Hampshire state offices. The correspondence

from the Manchester office indicated that the activity arising

out of this office was directed toward influencing the voters in

New Baapshire. Therefore, the Final Audit Report allocated an

additional $24,061.65 froa the Ranchester office to the New

Baapshire expenditure limitation to account for expenses the

Coaaittee had otherwise proportionally allocated to other New

England states on a regional office basis.

The Coaaittee contends that the Manchester office was a New

England area regional office. Attachaent 6 at 6. Specifically,

the Coaaittee argues that its staff in the Manchester office

organized events and activities throughout the New England area.

Id. In support of its proposition, the Committee submitted

documentation which shows Manchester office scheduled an event

in Maine and another in Boston. Attachment 8 at 23.

The Commission concludes that the Manchester office was

a regional office. The Committee has not demonstrated the

n.......... ..
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regional purpose or function of the Manchester office. While

the information submitted by the Committee in this case showl

that staff in the Manchester office scheduled two events which

were directed at other states, the Committee has not shown that

this office had a regional purpose or function. This

information may prove that the specific expenses associated with

the events in question are allocable to the Maine and

Massachusetts expenditure limitations, but this information does

not show a regional plan or otherwise demonstrate that the

expenses arising out of the Manchester office warrant

classifying this office as a regional office for the purpose of

allocating overhead expenses. The Committee did not sub.it any

infor.~ti~n do~umentin9 the amount of time its staff spent in

states covered by the region or any other evidence of a re9ional

approach to the caapaign, such as newsletters or plans. See

Dole for President Coamittee, Inc., State.ent of Reasons

Supporting the rinal Repayment Determination at lS (February 6,

1992). Therefore, the Coaaission has made a final determination

that an additional $24,067.65 in expenses are allocable to the

New Hampshire expenditure limitation.

:. Boston, Massachusetts State Office

The Final Audit Report allocated an additional $22,671.18

to the New Hampshire expenditure limitation to account for

expenses arising out of the Boston, Massachusetts office. The

Final Audit Report found that 98\ of the expenses arising out of

the Boston office were incurred prior to the New Hampshire

primary, and that 42\ of this amount was incurred in connection
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with campaign activity, such as postage for mailings, conducted

by the New Haapshire field staff. The remainder of the

expenditures were related to rental fees, telephones, equipment

rentals, and printing for the Boston office. In addition, the

auditors identified an internal Committee memorandum which

indicated that the Boston office would be used as a vehicle to

"channel people and energy to New Hampshire." The memorandum

further states that the Committee's "Boston office will be run

as a New Hampshire field office." Attachment 4 at 56. Although

all of the expenses arising out of the Boston office were

initially allocated to the New Hampshire expenditure limitation,

the Final Audit Report informed the Committee that it would be

al~owedto sub.i~_~oc~me~tation to show that these expense. were

for the purpose of influencin9 the voters in states other than

New Haapshire.

The Coaaittee objects to the allocation of the $22,671.18

in expenses arisin9 out of the Boston office to the New

Ha.pshire expenditure limitation. Attachment 6 at S. The

Committee contends that it used the Boston office to conduct the

Massachusetts caapai9n. Attachaent 3 at 11. In support of this

argument, the Committee notes that the Boston office was the

"focal point of a strong Massachusetts campaign effort" and that

the office was used to solicit contributions.12/ Id. at 12.

Furthermore, the Committee's response to the Final Audit Report

12/ The Committee claims that it raised 587,642.54 in
Massachusetts. The Committee submitted a state-by-state
analysis of campaign contributions which indicated that
Massachusetts ranked 12 out of SO states in contributions.
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included a letter dated February 12, 1988 from the Committee to

a MassAchusetts supporter, which enclosed a supporter list

prepared by the Boston office. Attachment 8 at 108. The letter

requested that the supporter organize meetin9s to recruit

volunteers, and increase the candidate's visibility in the

state. Id. The letter also requested that the supporter hold

orqanizational meetings on the weekend of February 21st,

following the New Hampshire primary. Id.

Moreover, the Committee argues that the terms of the lease

and the sublease for the Boston office were keyed to the

Massachusetts primary. Id. at 11. The terms of the lease and

sublease vere from Noveaber 19, 1981 to March 12, 1988. Id.

Th-e- -New- S••pshire pri_lla_ry_ ~as_ Jutld o~ _~~!_~_ruary 16, 1988 and the

Massachusetts primary vas held March 8, 1988. The Coaaittee

also asserts that the fact that soa. volunteers and caapaign

staff were encouraged by the Boston office to travel to New

Haapshire to conduct caapaign activities in that state is not

relevant to the issue of allocating expens•• arising out of the

Boston office to the New Haapshire expenditure liaitation.

Attachaent 3 at 11. The Coaaittee argue. that such travel is

covered by either the interstate travel or the fundraising

exemptions. Id. As an extension of this argument, the

Committee claims that the administrative expenses incurred in

organizing such travel are also not allocable to the New

Hampshire limitation. Id.

After reviewing the documentation, the Commission has now

made a final determination that the expenses arising out of the
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Boston office were for the purpose of influencing the New

Hampshire primary. The fact that the Boston office may have

been used for activities related to the Massachusetts primary,

as the Committee intimates in its response to the Final Audit

Report, does not preclude a finding that the Boston office was

also used for the purpose of influencing the voters of New

Hampshire. See 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(a)(11. Although the letter to

the Massachusetts supporter references an anticipation to engage

in activity related to the Massachusetts primary, the Committee

has not provided documentation of any expenditures arising out

of the Boston office to produce the supporter list and to engage

in organizational meetings for the campaign in that state.

llQ_reover 1 the dates of the lease and sublease are not

determinative since they do not necessarily reflect the level of

activity directed toward the voters of one state versus the

other. Finally, with regard to the Committe.·. contention that

the expenditures are not alloeable to New Haapshire because of

the interstate travel exemption or the fundraising ex.aption,

the Co.-ittee has not established that the expenditures in

question were related to interstate travel or fundraisin9_

Therefore, there is no basis for excluding these expenses from

the New Hampshire expenditure limitation pursuant to either of

these exemptions. See 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(a)(1).

3. Rock Island, Illinois

In June 1987, the Committee opened a campaign office in

Rock Island, Illinois which is located across the state border

from Davenport, Iowa. One of the main activities organized and
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operated out of the Rock Island office was the Committee's

Bow-Tie-Brigade ("the Brigade"), the purpose of which was to

raiae funds and mobilize volunteers. The duties of the Bri9ade

me.bers included canvass in9 drives, recruiting other individuals

to join the Brigade and organizing bus trips. The members also

took weekend trips to Iowa to engage in activity related to the

Committee's campaign in that state.

The Final Audit Report allocated all of the expenses

arising out of the Rock Island office, $103,997.25, to the Iowa

expenditure limitation. In support of this method of

allocation, the Final Audit Report included several examples

where the activity arising out of the Rock Island office was

directed toward influencing the Committee's campaign in Iowa.
- - - -----

The Final Audit Report noted that the COlUlittee's Tntetnar--
memoranda indicated that it planned to incorporate the activity

of the Rock Island Office into its Iowa campaign strategy by

increasing the wlevel of activity of Illinois volunteers through

buses, caravans, and other selected visibility projects.

Attach.ent 4 at 28. Further, the Final Audit Report cited

several Briqade activities that included caravans, visits and

calls to Iowa. In addition, there was a Brigade Calendar of

Events which detailed additional contacts with potential Iowa

voters through letter writing and house visits. Although

$103,991.00 in expenses arising out of the Rock Island office

were initially allocated to the Iowa expenditure l:mitation, the

Final Audit Report informed the Committee that it would be

allowed to submit documentation to show that the expenses were
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for the purpose of influencing the voters in states other than

Iowa. Attachaent 4 at at 71.

The Committee "vehemently protests the (Aludit {O)ivision's

unpreced~nted characterization of its Rock Island office as an

Iowa field office and the {Aludit {D]ivision's allocation to the

Iowa expenditure limit of $103,997.00 of primarily fundraisinq

and Illinois administrative expenses." Attachment 7 at 18. The

Committee asks that the Commission recognize the Rock Island

office as a multifaceted office that was primarily engaged in

raising money. Attachment 7 at 24. The Committee contends that

the Rock Island office functioned as the center for fundraising

and volunteer recruitment for its entire presidential campaign.

_ Attachment 3 _at 5; Attach~~nt 7 at 19. The C01Ulittee arques

that the fact that the budget for the office included costs for

direct mailings and other solicitations is proof that it

anticipated raising funds through activities there. Attachaent

7 at 9.

In addition, the Coaaittee states that the Rock Island

Office played a key role in the candidate'S caapaign in

Illinois. Attachaent 3 at S. According to the Coaaitt•• , the

Brigade was composed of Illinois residents who were participants

in the presidential campaign. Attachment 3 at 5. The Committee

asserts that the Brigade was used as a mechanism to generate a

grass roots base of support for the campaign. Attachment 7 at

19. The Committee contends that the Brigade was active in

Illinois and would have been active in other states had Senator

Simon not withdrawn from the presidential election. Id.
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In support of its arguments, the Committee submitted I

statement from Mr. Dale Smith, former director of the Rock

Island office. Attachment 8 at 25. The statement indicate.

that the Rock Island office served as a vehicle for fundraisina- ~- ~ ""

and volunteer activity and it "played an integral role in the

Committee's Illinois campaign through its extensive fundraising

efforts." Id. Mr. Smith also states that the "office's

activity included encouraging Illinois citizens to contact

individuals from, and engage in volunteer week-end activity in,

early primary/caucus states." Id. The Coamittee's response to

the Final Audit Report also included sample letters that were

written by Illinois citizens who volunteered for the caapai9n.

After reviewing the information, the Commission has now

made a final deteraination that the Coamittee has not

de.onstrated that the expenses arising out of the Rock Island

office were for purposes of influencing the Illinois caapaign.

The Coaaittee has not documented the cost associated with the

sa.ple letters and there is no indication that the they were

actually targeted at voters in the Illinois priaary.

Furthermore, the aere fact that the Illinois citizens were used

to prepare sample letters does not entitle the Committee to

allocate any expenses arising out of the Rock Island office to

the Illinois expenditure limitation since the letters were not

targeted to influence the voters in that state.

Similarly, the Committee cannot allocate any Rock Island

office expenses to the Illinois expenditure limitation merely
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because this office was used as a base for recruiting

volunteers. In order to justify allocating these expense. to

the Illinois expenditure limitation, there must be some

indication that the volunteers were engaged in activity to

influence the voters in that state. See 11 C.F.R.

S l06.2(a)(1). Rather, the Brigade Calendar of Events indicates

that the volunteers were involved in letter writing and house

visits that were intended to influence potential Iowa voters.

Attachment 4 at 32. Accordingly, the Commission has made a

final determination that the S103,997.25 in expenses arising out

of the Rock Island office are allocable to the Iowa expenditure

limitation.

In the Final Audit Report, the Commission allocated to the

Iowa expenditure limitation the Coaaittee's travel and

subsistence expenses associated with the Illinois residents'

travel to the Jefferson/Jackson Day events held in Iowa on

Noveaoer 7, 1987. Attachment 4 at 48. The Commission allocated

an additional $40,722.62 to the Iowa expenditure limitation for

salary and travel expenses arising out of the Rock Island

office. Attachment 4 at 71. Further, the Commission also

allocated S12,580.03 in travel expenses related to the

Octoberfest events, which were held in New Hampshire from

October 23-27, 1987, to the New Hampshire expenditure

limitation. Id. at 66. Finally, the Commission allocated

$2,423.66 to the New Hampshire expenditure limitation for salary

and travel arising out of the Boston office. Id. at 71.
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The Coamitt•• contends that the expenses for the

Jefferson/Jackson Day and october fest events should not be

allocated to the Iowa and New Hampshire expenditure limitations

under the approach that was taken by the Commission in the Final

Audit Audit Report on George Bush for President. Attachment 8

at 19. The Committee contends that in the Final Audit Report On

George Bush for President, the Commission reversed its position

regarding the allocation of travel and subsistence expenses and

decided not to allocate these expenses to the state expenditure

limitations. Attachment 7 at 22-23.

Further, the Committee argues that the salaries and

expenses for travel and subsistence arising out of the Boston,

ft4s~achusetts office are not allocable to the New Haapshire

expenditure limitation under the S-day rule as set forth at 11

C.F.R. SS l06.2(b){2)(ii} and (iii). The Coaaittee also

contends that $40,722.62 in salary and expenses for intrastate

travel and subsistence expenses of the Brigade staff working out

of the Rock Island office are not allocable to the Iowa

expenditure liaitation under the 5-day rule. The Coaaittee

notes that the Brigade staff falls into two categories.

Attachment 3 at 6. One category, composed of administrative

staff, coordinators and directors, was based in the Rock Island

office. Id. The duties of these members included organizing

recruitment mailings and supervising canvassing drives. Id.

The Committee contends that the other category is composed of

actual members of the Brigade. Attachment 3 at 6. According t8

the Committee, the Brigade members spent extended periods of
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time in Iowa and their activities were primarily focused on

Iowa. Id. Therefore, the Committee concedes that the

expenditures associated with the members of the Brigade are

allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation. Id.

While the Committee also admits that the administrative

staff and coordinators spent time in Iowa, the Committee claims

that their salary and intrastate travel expenses are allocable

to the Illinois expenditure limitation. Attachment 3 at 7. The

Committee notes that the admin1strative staff and the

coordinators were not in Iowa for 5 consecutive days. Id. The

Committee asserts that it "is aware of no other instance where

expenses incurred in connection with short tera visits by

-caapai-qn s-taff- -or -voluntee-r-s to early primary_ -statt!s__ from__an _

adjacent state (were) allocated to the visited state."

Attachaent 7 at 22. The Committee cites the Co..i.sion's

approach in the Final Audit Report on Bush for President in

support of this proposition.

Finally, the Committee notes that the Co..ission did not

allocate phone bank expenses to the Iowa expenditure liaitation

in the audit of the Dole Committee, although the phone banks

were established in another state and the calls were targeted at

the Iowa voters. Attachment 7 at 22. Therefore, the Committee

contends that, since the Brigade coordinators did not stay in

Iowa for extended periods of time, their salary and travel

expenses are exempt from allocation to the Iowa expenditure

limitation under the approach that was taken in the Dole

Committee audit. Id.

. ,.,

I
i
I
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The Commission has made a final determination that the

salary, travel and subsistence expenses at issue in this ca••

are allocable to the respective Iowa and New Hampshire

expenditure limitations~ Pursuant to the S-day rule as set

forth at 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(ii) and (iii), expenses for

salaries and travel and subsistence for campaign staff working

in a state for 5 or more consecutive days are allocated to that

state in proportion to the amount of time the staff person works

in that state during the payroll period. Generally, the

Commission uses calendar days rather than 24 hour periods to

determine if an individual was in the state for 5 consecutive

days. Explanation and Justification of 11 C.F.R.

----- -- u5106 -2 (2) { i i } I 4$r._d_e_ Re!te ~22S (rebr_,"!~_r_y 4, ~983) •

Individuals in a state for less than 5 consecutive days are

·presumed to be working on national eaapaign strate9Y and not

influencing the priaary in raj particular state. ff Id.

The Coaaission consistently applied these principle. to

other 1988 presidential election caapaiqns. For exaaple, in the

Final Audit Report on George Bush for President ("the Bush

Committee"), the Coaaission allocated the :ravel and subsistence

expenses and the salary of all individuals who worked in New

Hampshire for 5 or more consecutive days to that state's

expenditure limitation. The Commission also determined that the

salary and travel expenses of those who were working in the

state for less than 5 consecutive days were not allocable to the

New Hampshire expenditure limitation. Final Audit Report on

George Bush for President at 40 (February 18, 1992).
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Nevertheless, the Commission has not applied the S-day rule

to exclude the salaries and travel expenses of individuals who

w.re involved in specific activity intended to influence the

voters of a particular state. See Explanation and Justification

of 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(2)(ii), 48 Fed. Reg. 5225 (February 4,

1983). For example, in the audit of the Dole for President

Committee, the Commission found that the Dole Committee was

engaged in activity outside Iowa that was intended to influence

the Iowa voters. Specifically, the Commission allocated the

overhead expenses and the salary of staff working on phone banks

in Kansas City and Nebraska to the Iowa expenditure limitation.!l/

Final Audit Report on the Dole for President Committee (April

2S,__1991). The ~o~i~sion found that the Dole Committee used

the phone banks to influence the Iowa voters. Id. Therefore,

the Commission did not apply 5 day rule to exclude the salaries

of the Dole Committee's staff from the Iowa expenditure

limitation.

In the case at bar, the Commission made an initial

deter.ination to allocate the $12,580.03 in travel and

subsistence expenses associated with the Octoberfest events to

the state expenditure limitations based on the fact that the

Committee'S staff was working in New Hampshire for 5 or more

consecutive days. Attachment 4 at 66. Therefore, the

Commission allocated the travel and subsistence expenses. See

11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(ii) and (iii); accord Final Audit Report

13/ The costs of the phone banks were not allocated to the Iowa
expenditure limitation.
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on George Bush for President at 40. The Committee has not

submitted any documentation supportinq an alternative method of

allocation. Therefore, the Commission has made a final

determination that the $12,580.03 in travel and subsistence

expenses are allocable to the New Hampshire expenditure

limitation.

The Commission concludes that the $1,150.00 in travel and

subsistence expenses related to the Jefferson/Jackson Day event

are allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

Jefferson/Jackson Day was an event sponsored by the Iowa

j J' Democratic Party. The Committee allocated 510,939.33 in

~~.., Lz expenses for charter buses, flags, and the rental of atent and
-o--c :::::i:~::p::n:d:::i:::: :::~:~o. ::er:::::dA::i :h:~:::t-tha:

were allocated to Iowa. All of the presidential candidates were

invited to speak at this event. Therefore, the Committee used

this event as a vehicle to garner political support and to

influence the Iowa campaign. Accordingly, the Commission aade

an initial determination to allocate these expenses to the Iowa

expenditure liaitation. Attachment 4 at 47-48. The Coaaittee

has not since argued or submitted any documentation showing that

there was another purpose for this event.

The 5-day rule is a method of allocating the travel and

subsistence expense of individuals who are "presumed to be

working on national campaign strategy and not influencing the

primary in [a) particular state.'t Explanation and Justification

of 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(2)(ii), 48 Fed. Reg- 5225 (February 4,
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1983). Therefore, the 5-day rule cannot be used as a vehicle to

exclude the salaries of individuals who were engaged in activity

intended to influence the voters in a particular state. Since

the purpose of the Jefferson/Jackson Day event was to influence

the Iowa nomination, the Committee cannot exclude its staff's

salary and travel expenses by relying on the S-day rule.

Furthermore, the Commission has made a final determination

that the $22,671.18 in expenses arising out of the Boston office

and $103,997.25 in expenses related to the Rock Island office

were incurred for the purpose of influencing the nominations in

New Hampshire and Iowa, respectively. Therefore, the Comaission

al:ocated these expenses to the respective state expenditure

liaitations uSee~~sup_ra_._Hpp. 40 _and 44_. Tl}e_ e~_pen$~s a_t__ i_s_$'\1_'__

are the salaries of individuals who vere assi9ned to these

offices. Since the expenses arisin9 out of these office were

related to the New Baapshire and Iowa campaigns, the Coaaissian

has aade a final deteraination that the Committee cannot exclude

the salaries under the 5-day rule. The Committee has not

subaitted any documentation to show that the individuals were

involved in activities other than those intended to influence

the voters in New Haapshire and Iowa.

Although the Committee contends that the Brigade

coordinators' salaries are excluded from state allocation under

the 5-day rule, the Brigade coordinators provided the necessary

administrative support to permit the Brigade members to engage

in activity to influence the nomination in Iowa. The Committee

concedes that the Brigade members spent extended periods of time
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in Iowa influencin9 the campaign in that state. The Committ••

also notes that the Brigad., as a campai90 fundraisinq and

recruitment vehicle, was involved in activities intended to

influence the voters of Iowa. The fact that some of the

individuals involved in the Brigade participated as coordinators

or administrators does not support the exclusion of their

salaries and expenses from the Iowa expenditure limitation. The

intent of their activities was to influence the voters of Iowa.

Finally, the Committee has not demonstrated that, by virtue of

their positions, the Brigade administrators and coordinators

were involved in activities other than those related to Iowa.

Therefore, the Commission has made a final determination that

-these---e-xpe-ns-ea- -are -allocable to -the -lowaexpendi ture ---liJllitati_on .. _

P. post-priaary Expenditures

The Committee claims that an $800.00 payment to a

restaurant in Manchester, New Haapshire was incorrectly

allocated to the New Baapshire expenditure limitation.

Attachment 8 at 70. The Coaaittee contends that this expense

was incurred for an election night party that did not be9in

until after New Heapshire polls had closed. Id. Therefore, the

Committee concludes that this expense could not have been paid

for the purpose of influencing the nomination in New Hampshire.

Id.

The Commission concludes that the expenses at issue are

allocable to the New Hampshire expenditure limitation.

Expenditures that are made in a state after the primary

election, which relate to that primary election are allocable to
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that state's expenditure limitation. 11 C.r.R~ S 110.8(c)(1);

!!! !!!£ FEe v. Ted Haley Congressional Committee, 852 F.2d 1111

(9th Cit. 1988). The fact that the expenditure was incurred for

an eiection-night party does not preclude a finding that it was

related to the New Hampshire primary. The determination of

whether to allocate expenses to a primary election does not r.ly

solely on when the expenditures were incurred. The test is

whether the expenses were related to the primary election.

Therefore, certain costs incurred after the primary election,

such as costs for closing a campaign office, for exaaple, are

allocable to a state's expenditure limitation.!!1 Gephardt for

President Co.-ittee, Inc., Statement of Reasons Supportin9 the

-rlnal--.epayaent Detenainat-ion -at- -12- -{--May -21,19-92-)(-Coa-~--ot

calls aade after Iova primary are allocable to that state's

expenditure Ii.itation). Thus, the $800.00 payment is allocable

to the New Baapshire expenditure limit.

VI. STALB-DAft!) CHECKS

A publicly financed presidential coaaittee is required to

pay the United States Treasury the a.ount of any stale-dated

checks. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.6. Stale-dated checks are tho••

committee checks made payable to creditors and contributors that

have not been cashed. Id. The Interim Audit Report noted that

the Committee had 96 stale-dated checks totaling $28,248.62.

14/ If this expenditure is associated with an election-night
party in New Hampshire, but unrelated to the primary in that
state, then it would be a non-qualified campaign expense because
it was not incurred in connection with Senator Simon'S
nomination. 11 C.F.R. S 9032.9(a)(2).
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Attachment 1 at 62. The Com.ittee's response to the Interim

Audit Report resolved 42 stale-dated checks in the amount of

$20,872.07.

The Final Audit Report reflects that the Committee has S4

stale-dated checks in the amount of $7,872.07 that are

outstanding- Attachment 4 at 78. The Committee has not

submitted any additional information to demonstrate that the

payees have cashed the remaining checks. Therefor@, the

Commission has made a final determination that the Committee

must pay the amount owed in outstanding stale-dated checks,

$7,872.07, to the United States Treasury. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.6.

VII. THREE YEAR NOTIrICA~ION REQUIREMENT FOR COKRISSIOH
REPAYJlDft DSnMIRA'lION

Pursuant to the Matching Payaent Act and the Coaaission's

regulations, the Commission will conduct a thorOu9b exaain,ation

and audit of the qualified campaign expenses of every candidate

and co.-ittee which received public funds after each

presidential election and matching payment period. See 26

u.s.c. S 9038; 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2. The Commission may notify

the candidate and coaaittee of the amounts of public funds that

must be repaid to the United States Treasury based upon the

results of the Commission's audit. See 26 u.s.c. S 9038.

The Matching Payment Act specifies further that no

repayment notification shall be made by the Commission more than

three years after the end of the matching payment period. 26

u.s.C. S 9038(c). The Commission's regulations provide that the

Commission will notify the candidate of any repayment
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determinations as soon as possible, but not later than three

years after the end of the matching payment period for primary

candidates. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(a)(2).

While the Matching Payment Act requires that the Commission

conduct audits of publicly funded committees and sets forth the

bases for repayment determinations, it does not describe the

audit and repayment processes. The Commission has promulgated

regulations to delineate the stages in the audit process. See

11 C.F.R. Part 9038. The Commission's regulations provide that

after the completion of audit fieldwork, the Commission will

issue an Interim Audit Report, which will include findings,

recommendations, and ~[p]reliminary calculations regarding

f~~~r_, r:epaYJIe~ts to_ the Un~t_ed State_s Treas_ury. ~ --~~-C__E.a.-

5 9038.1(c)(1) ,). The audited committee has an opportunity to

submit a written response to the Interim Audit Report, including

1e9al and factual materials within 30 days. 11 c.r.B.

S 9038.1(c)(2). If the candidate submits a response, the

contents of the Final Audit Report may differ from the Interim

Audit Report based on the response. 11 C.F~R. S 9038.1(c)(3).

The pUblicly released Final Audit Report contains the

Commission's findin9s and recommendations on matters addressed

in the Interim Audit Report, including any adjustments based on

the committee's response. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.1(d). In addition,

this report may contain an "initial repayment determination made

by the Commission ... in lieu of the preliminary calculations

set forth in the interim report." Id. This report provides the
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candidate and the pUblic with written legal and factual reasons

for the initial determination. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c}(1).

If the candidate does not dispute an initial repayment

determination within 30 days after service of the notice, the

determination will become final. Id. To dispute the initial

repayment determination, the candidate may submit legal and

factual materials in writing within 30 days after service of

notice, and may request an opportunlty to address the Commission

in open session, subject to Commission approval. 11 C.F.R.

5S 9038.2(c)(2) and (3). The Commission will consider any

written response and oral presentation in making a final

repayment determination. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c)(4). The final

__re_p~,n~ determination will be accompanied by a written

statement of reasons which explains the repayaent deteraination

and the results of any investi9ation which resulted in the

determination. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2tc)(4).

The three year notification period for De.ocratic

candidates expired on July 20, 1991. The Coaaission approved

the Interia Audit Report on July 9, 1990. The Coaaitt•• '.

response to the Interia Audit Report was due on Auqust 13, 1990.

However, the Committee requested three extensions of time

totaling 171 days to respond to the Interim Audit Report. In a

letter dated January 16, 1991, notifying the Committee of the

Commission's decision to grant its ~hird request for an

extension of time to respond to the Interim Audit Report, the

Audit Division stated "the Commissl~n is mindful that the three

year statute of limitations contained in 26 U.S.C. S 9038(c)
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expires July 20, 1991." In a letter dated 3uly 17, 1991, the

Audit Division informed the Committee that the notice

requirement under 26 u.s.c. S 9038(c) was satisfied with the

Committee-s receipt of the Interim Audit Report.~/

The Committee argues that the notice requirement under 26

u.s.c. S 9038{c) was not satisfied.16/ Attachment 6 at 8. The

Committee contends that it was not notified of any repayment to

the United States Treasury until October 29, 1991 when it

received the Final Audit Report containing the Commission's

initial repayment determination. Id. The Committee asserts

that the plain meaning of 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2{a)(2) supports its

position that the issuance of the Interim Audit Report did not

~ -satisfy -the- noti-fi--cat-ion---r-equi-re-ae-nt-.- -At-t-acftlae-ftt --8-~-.-t----i~. The

Committee also argues that the Interia Audit Report did not

satisfy the notification require.ent because it was sent to the

Committee and not Senator Simon. The Coaaitte. notes that the

Matching Payaent Act requires the Coaaission to provide notice

to the candidate. Id. at S. The Coaaittee also cIai•• that the

July 17, 1991 letter informing it that the preliminary repayment

calculation satisfies the three year notification is an

lSI Four other presidential committees received similar letters
informing them that the interim audit report satisfied the
notice requirement of any repayment determination. These
committees were Oukakis for President, Americans for Robertson,
Inc., Jackson for President '88 Committee and George Bush for
President Committee, Inc.

16/ The Co.-ittee has not stated whether this should be a basis
for concluding that it owes no repayment or a lesser repayment
to the United States Treasury. See 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c)(2)
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"apparent contradiction to the {Audit Division's} statement in

the January 16, 1991 letter.- Attachment 6 at 8.

Finally, the Committee contends that the notification

requirement set forth at 26 u.s.c. S 9038(c) and 11 C.F.R.

S 9038.2(a){2) is a statute of limitations. Attachment 8 at 8.

The Committee asserts that the notification requirement is

analo90US to the time limitation noted in the Internal Revenue

Code for the assessment of federal taxes. Id. at 9. The

Committee contends that tax assessments have been dismissed in

cases where the statute of limitations expired prior to the

Internal Revenue Service providing timely notice of a tax

assessaent. Id.

The Commission c:one-l-udes--thattR-e- -preliainat'-Y --r-epayaent

calculation contained in the Interia Audit Report satisfies the

three year notification requireaent pursuant to 26 u.s.c.

S 9038(c). Therefore, the Coaaittee received, by virtue of the

Commission's issuance of the Interi. Audit Report, adequate

notification of a Coaaission repayaent deter.inaticn and .ust,

as a consequence, repay the United States Treasury $412,162.87.

Althou9h the Commission's regulations and the language used

in the audit reports reveal a number of apparent differences

between the preliminary repayment calculation and the initial

and final repayment determinations, the preliminary calculation

is a determination which satisfies the notification requirement.

In practice, the preliminary repayment calculation is similar t~
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an initial repayment determination.17/ The procedures used for

preparation of the Interim Audit Report containinq the

preliminary repayment calculation are similar to those used for

a Final Audit Report containing an initial repayment

determination. For both Interim and Final Audit Reports, the

Audit Division prepares the report, the Office of General

Counsel comments on the legal issues raised in the report, and

the Commission approves the report and recommendations. Thus, a

preliminary repayment calculation is subject to Commission

approval like an initial or final determination -- all of which

require a majority vote by the Commission. See 2 U.S.C.

S 437c{c). Significantly, if a coamittee chooses not to respond

to-the Interim Au_di_tR~port,__tht! __findin9_s _al'ld rep~yaent amount

.ay be included in the Final Audit Report. 11 C.F.R.

S 9038.2(c){1). Indeed, a committee aay ai.ply make the

repayaent called for in the preliainary repayaent calculation. lSI

Thus, the preliminary calculation supplies adequate notice

of a coaaittee's repayment obligations, even thou9h the exact

figure may be modified. This notification provides the full

force and effect of the requirements conteaplated by the

11/ Committees are first notified of potential repayment
findings at the exit conference. During the 1988 election
cycle, the Commission permitted committees to supply additional
factual material, but not legal arguments, during the two weeks
folloWing the exit conference. These responses were considered
in the preparation of the preliminary repayment calculation.

18/ In fact, a number of campaigns from the 1988 election cycle
made payments and partial payments based on the Interim Audit
Report: (1) Bush (Primary); (2) Hart; (3) rulani; (4) Gore;
(5) Bush/Quayle (General); and (6) Dukakis.
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Matching Payment Act. The fact that the preliminary calculation

may be .odified in the continuing audit process does not

diminish the effect of this notification. Similarly, this

notification is in no way negated by the fact that the Interim

Audit Report was not forwarded to Senator Simon. In order to

receive public financing, both the Committee and the candidate

must agree to make a repayment when appropriate. See 11 C.F.R.

S 9033.1(b)(6). Therefore, the obligation to repay funds

pursuant to a Commission determination cannot be eliminated when

the Committee was legally and timely notified.

The Commission recently revised its regulations to clarify

this construction of the three year notificatlon requirement.

-Specifically,- the --requla-tions nov state- that -the notif-ie-ation

requirement of section 9038 is satisfied by the Interim Audit

Report. 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(a)(2). See alsc Explanation and

Justification, 56 Fed. Reg. 35904, 35907 (Ju1y 29, 1991). In

January, 1991, before the expiration of the three year period

for the 1988 presidential caapaigns, the Commission sought

public comment on the inclusion of the new language in the

regulations. The notice of proposed rulemaking provided, in

relevant part, that, "(t)he Commission's written notice of its

preliminary calculations regarding future repayments under 11

C.F.R. S 9038.1(c) will constitute notification for purposes of

the 3 year period." See S6 Fed. ~. 151 (Jan. 2, 1991). The

Committee did not comment on the proposed rules.

The Commission's view that the Interim Audit Report

constitutes adequate notice is not new. For example, on
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Noveaber 21, 1991, Chairman McGarry addressed this issue in a

letter to Senator wendell H. Ford, Chairman of the senate

Committee on Rules and Administration. See Attachment 14. In a

November 4, 1991 letter, senator Ford had expressed his concerns

over the length of the audit process and the fact that certain

provisions of the revised regulations might extend the audit

process to an even greater extent. See Attachment 13. In his

reply, Chairman McGarry noted that "[t}he regulations to which

you refer do not establish a new rule, but rather clarify the

Commission's past practice." Attachment 14, page 1. Chairman

McGarry stated further that n (t lhe :~mmission believes t.hat the

preliminary repayaent calculation contained in the Interim Audit

_Report _i_s a deterAination whichsa-tisfies the---thre-e--y-e-ar----

notification requirement of 26 u.s.c. S 9039(c), and does put

committees on notice of their repayment obligation. ft Id.

Furthermore, the public financing system would be

undermined if the Coaaittee's arguaents were to prevail in this

instance. Throughout the audit process, the Coaaittee was

repeatedly notified, both formally and informally, that a

repayment would be due. The Commission's Audit staff discussed

the repayment with representatives of the Committee during the

exit conference. The Commission formally notified the Committee

of the repayment in the Interim Audit Report prior to the end c:

the matching payment period. Similarly, the Committee was

explicitly informed of the Commission's policies regarding the
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notification issue prior to the expiration of the three year

period and did not challenge it.19/

Most significantly, the Committee's reading of the statute

would serve no purpose other than to unjustly enrich it at the

taxpayer's expense. The Committee's construction would enable a

campaign to avoid its repayment obligation entirely merely =y

using stalling tactics to delay the conclusion of the

Commission's audit.20/ The Commission's construction, in

contrast, assures that the committees have timely notice of

their repayment obligations and provides campaigns additional

opportunities thereafter to submit legal and factual materials

to try to reduce the repayment, while protecting the fisc by

_ensur_ing ttta_t _tho~e_ ~ddi tion_alprocedures cann~t be used to

avoid repayaent altogether by extending the conclusion beyond

the three year deadline. This result, unlike the Coaaittee's

19/ The Co..ittee's contention that the Audit Division's July
17, 1991 letter is in contradiction to the January 16, 1991
letter is without merit. The January 16, 1991 letter informs
the Coaaittee that the Commission approved its extension of time
to respond to the Interim Audit Report and mentions the three
year period for repayment notification. The letter does not
indicate what constitutes sufficient repayment
notification. The July 17, 1991 letter explicitly informs the
Committee that its receipt of the Interim Audit Report satisfied
the repayment notification requirement.

20/ The Committee contributed greatly to the delay in processino
the audit because the Committee was granted three extensions of
time to respond to the Interim Audit Report totaling 171 days.
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construction, properly balances the policies of the Act in the

manner Congress envisioned.

The Committee's arguments essentially amount to a

justification for its retaining thousands of taxpayer dollars to

which it was not entitled or which it spent in violation of the

law. Specifically, the Committee's interpretation of the

statute would permit it to retain $412,162.87 in public funds.

The Committee's effort to bar the Commission from recouping

these public funds runs contrary to its obligations under the

letter of candidate agreements and certifications in which the

candidate promised not only to fully cooperate with the audit

process and to comply with the expenditure limitations, ~ut also

Part 9038. 26 u.s.c. S 9033; 11 C.F.R. 9033.1(b}{6).

Since repayments under the Matching Payaent Act are

deposited into the matching payment account, the result urged by

the Coaaittee deprives the public financing system of funds

needed to sustain the systea. See 26 u.s.c. S 9038{d).

Therefore, future candidates who qualify for public financing

would not have the saae opportunity to enjoy the type of

campaign financing used by Senator Simon during his 1988

presidential caapai9n. Congress certainly did not intend the

application of the three year notification requirement to

"create a windfall for some beneficiaries at the expense of

others and the •.. system as a whole." Bechtel v. Pension

Guaranty Corporation, 781 F.2d 906, 907 (D.C. Cir. 1986). The

Commission's regulation addressing the three year notification
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issue is supported by these equitable tenets and avoids the

inequities noted above.

In summary, the facts presented in the instant matter

warrant the exercise of the Commission's broad powers under the

Matchinq payment Act to recover public funds to protect the

public fisc and the integrity of the presidential public

financing system. Therefore, the Commission has rejected the

Committee's arguments based on the three year notification

requirement of 26 U.S.C. 9038(c) and made a final determination

that Senator Simon and the Committee must repay $412,162.87 to

the United States Treasury.

IX. FINAL RZPAYRENT DBTERKIHATION

-- ---The ,.fore r -the Comaission has mAde a final deteraination__

pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c}(4} that for the fore90ing

reasons, Senator Paul Simon and the Paul Siaon for President

Committe. must repay $412,162.87 to the United States Treasury.

Attachllents

Interia Audit Report, approved July 9, 1990 (portions
redacted) .
Coaaittee's response to the Interim Audit Report, January
11, 1991 (portions redacted.)
Coaaitte.'s Supplemental Response to the Interim Audit
Report, January 31, 1991.
Final Audit Report, approved October 22, 1991.
Letter fro. Committee's Counsel Requesting Oral
Presentation, dated November 20, 1991.
Committee's Written Response to the Final Audit Report,
January 31, 1992.
Transcript of the Committee's Oral Presentation, August 5,
1992 and Charts of Campaign Expenditures {Exhibits A and Bl.
Documentation Submitted by the Committee After the Oral
Presentation, August 12, 1992.
Memorandum from Robert J. Costa to Lawrence M. Noble, Re:
Review of Paul Simon for President Response to the Final
Audit Report, March 19, 1992.
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10. Memorandum fro. Robert J. Coata to Lawrence M. Noble, Ret
Co...nts aelated to August S, 1992 Simon Searing, dated
August 13, 1992.

11. Meaorandua fro. Robert J. Costa to Lawrence M. Noble, •• :
Simon for President - Audit Division's Analysis of
Documentation Submitted aelated to the Oral Presentation,
dated November 16, 1992.

12. Memorandum from Robert J. Costa to Lawrence M. Noble, RE:
Simon for President - Revision To Final Repayment Amount.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
KW004996

March 8, 1993

MEMOllANDUJIl

TO:

THROUGH:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. N08~

GENERAL COUN~.'E

JOHN C. SURI
STAFF DIRE · ~

ROBERT J. COSTA /'7~
ASSISTANT STA~ DIRECTOR
-AUDIT--J) IVlSZON

I
REVISION TO FiNAL REPAYJltENT AMOUNT 
PAUL SIROH FOa~ PRESIDENT

Based upon the Co..i ••ion's decision with respect to the
Murphin. Corporation durin9 the March 4, 1993 OpeD S•••ion, the
revisions to tbe .aounts repayable with respect to exc••ding the
Iowa and Nev Reap_hire state liaitations are .s follows:

~unt Paid in exc••• of Iowa Expenditure
Liaitation Per 11/16/92 " ••0 and Draft
State••nt of ••••ons

L••• : Murphin. Corp. at 50\
Add: Murphin. Corp. at 1/3

Aaount Allocable Final Statement of
Reasons Karch 4, 1993

Multiplied by Repayment Ratio

Repayaent Amount

$875,584 .. 6:

(7,250.0:
4,833.33

873,16-.:':

$289,410.::

:&ftACIH'"
.... 1



MEMORANDU" TO LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
March 8, 1993
P89- 2

Amount paid in excess of New Heapshire Expenditure
Limitation Per 11/16/92 Memo and Draft
Statement of Reasons $218,5~9.-;

For your convenience, presented below is a recap of the a.ounts
sUbject to the repayment provisions of 26 u.s.c. S 9038(b) or 11

~ -C .-F .. R;- 5 9038-.-6 ..
c

Less: Murphine Corp. at 50\
Add: Murphine corp. at 1/3

Amount Allocable Final Statement of
Reasons Karch 4, 1993

Multiplied by Repayment Ratio

Repayment Amount

FAR Finding 111.8. Non-Qualified Caapaiqn
Expenses-Poat Ineligibility
Expenditure.

FAR Finding III.C. Non-Qualified Caapai9n
Expen••s-Undocuaented
Expenditure.

FAR Finding 111.0. Non-Qualified Expense. in
Exce•• of State Liaitations:

Iowa
New Hallpshire

FAR Finding III.r. Matching Funds in Excess of
Entitlement

FAR Finding III.G. Stale Dated Checks

TOTAL

(7,250.::
4,833.3;

216,153.::

.33144~

$ 71,643 .. '7':

$ 8,573.01

32,990.40

289,410.65
71,643.7~

1,673.00

5412,16:.8-

Should you have any questions, please contact Alex Bonle~~::

or Rick Halter at 219-3720.
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